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SPIRIT OF JEFFERSON.
PUBUSIIEn WEEKLV, BY

• '; . JAMES W. BEIXER,
(OrricE ON MAIN BTHEET, A FEW DOOM ABOVE THE

VALLEY BANK,)
At $200 in advance— $2 CO if paid within six

months— or $3 00 i/ jio£ paid until after the ex-
piration of Mi year. • •

1m inMrtod at the rate of
•1 00 p«tf square for thW first three Insertions, and EScems
for each continuance. Those not marked on the manu-
script for a specified tune, will be inserted until forbid,
and CHARGED AcconmNui.v. A liberal discount made
to those who advertise by the year.

8CT Distant subscriptions and advertisements must bo
paid in advance, or responsible persons living in the
county guaranty the settlement of the same.

(general intelligence.
AFFAIRS.—The Legislature (both

branches) of Illinois, have almost unanimously
and unconditionally repealed the Mormon char-
ters, What effect this will have upon the Mor-
mons, time alone will tell. It may break them up
arid 'drive a, large portion into Iowa, where there
is1 how a small Mormon settlement.

•'•REMARKABLE AHD MELANCHOLY DEATH.—The
Yarmouth Register -states that an infant about
fdtiF Inohths "old, s'on ~6f Mir. • Win. PooltTatTliat
place, Was found dead in the cradle, with a
large cat belonging-to the-family on hisiireast
and neck, and which no doubt caused the truly
melancholy event.'

ANOTHER PUDLJO DEFALCATION.—An astound-
ing discovery has been made in Frankfort, Ky.,
of peculations! upon, the Treasuryofthe -State to
the amount, of $75,000,—all that is now ap-'
parent. ; ! - , • ' : • • • -. • • ,. •

Albthe Whig.officers of this Whig State pro-
fess-the most profound ignorance ot this defal-
cation; none can tell what.has become of this
large amount of money; and the Governor is in
the greatest possible distress; having, without in-
vestigation, given i the past administration a full
receipt for all [Honeys in the Treasury, including
this deficit of $75,000.

: Governor Owsley has sent a special message to
the Legislature on the subject of this, heavy rob-
bery of the people's money.

.'!• PAINFUL TRAGEDY AT NORFOLK.—In Norfolk
Va., on Wednesday, 15th irist., Sarah Broughton,
a ypupg and .innocent girl, of about 13 years pf
age, while in company with her aunt, Mrs. Collins,
pay ing a visit to a relation named Hardison, was
shot through the head'by Mr. Hardison, while at
the dinner table. He immediately went and de-
livered himself up to the Mayor, saying that the
affair was entirely\accidental. The Coroner's In-
quest, however,.found a verdict," That the deceAs-
ed came to her death by tho intended discharge of
a pistol held by Wm.' Hardison, while in a room
in his own house."
-.:It is airemarkable coincidence, says the Nor-
folk Herald, that the house in which this bloody
deed was performed, is the some in which, just
24. years ago, a'Frenchman named Laeaudette,
was butchered by two Spaniards, named Garcia
and Castillano. Since then it has stood unaltered
and unimproved, presenting the same appearance
at this day that it did when a jury of inquest delib-
erated upon the limbless, headless trunk of Lagau
dette. . - • • •

uTHE TERRITORY IN DISPUTE.—It will be inter-
esting to all readers to know, that the amount of
Public Lands,: no< included in present districts, ly-
ing in. theNorth-western Territory East of the
Rocky Mountains, and exclusive of the ceded lands
in Iowa, is nearly 500,000; acres'. The Oregon
Territory, to'49th degree of North latitude, con-
tam8218,685,320acres. To 54th degree 40 min-
utes, 328,185,320 acres. The British government
claim to 49th degree, while the United States claim

, to 64thdegree 40 minutes. -This statement shows
that the country in dispute on the Oregon bounda-
ry, embraces 104,640,000 acres—a territory about
twice as large as the State of New York. Sure-
ly this is worth looking after, and we believe the

• whole American people are determined to do so
without much additional delay.

. COLEMAH*S AEOLIAN PIANO.—Wo perceive, it
the English papers/the warmest praises bestowe<
upon our tfpung countryman and friend~Coleman's
jfEOLtAN PIANO; and from 'a private source; we
learn the result of a trial of its qualities in the
Queen's own drawing-room at Windsor Castle
b>roreHerMajesty,PrinceAlbert1putchesofKent
and numerous 'other persons of high distinction
Mr. Coleman, the inventor, to whom the utmos
kindness and courtesy were shown by all, was

- prejseht:, and witnessed with peculiar gratificatioi
the flutter of delighted astonishment intheaugus
assemblage at the melodious beauties of his instru
mentl The trial took place on Christmas Day, b
her Majesty's special command in an autograpl
letter fo Mr. C., who, after receiving the persona
thanks and compliments of the Q,ueen'and Prince
Albert; wiis invited to a banquet given in his honor
arid to Inspect the Castle and Parks.

'Victoria has shown creditable and liberal last
in thus honoring and patronizing an American In
ve'ntor: pile, by the way, every way worthy, fron
artistic'skill arid private worth, of her attention, o
that of any one else.—Phil. Courier.

,; pjETRrFViKO DEAD BODIES.—-In Iowa Tcrritorj
there ia a something in the nature of tho soil whic
petrifies many substances. There was a vor)
singular instance of petrifaction discovered ther
lately.' The citizens have built a new cemetery

"• And hayo removed many of their friends from th
flli grayeyard to it. Many of tho coffins wer
found to bo unusually heavy,'even of email chil
idren. 'Finally ia attempting to remove a Mrs
Evans, who had been dead about five years, the

- found it difficult to get the coffin put of the grave
Cuirloeity excited tikcm to open it, And they faun
't-"'t--\y in a ptate q( petrifaction. The nose an

fkrts of the face were decayed, but the nee
fie wrinkles in the flesh were perfectly natur-

al. The flesh on one of the legs had the appear
.Wife; of wh!at is usually termed goose-flesh. Pet
rlfjcflonwas uot entirely complete except on th
exterior, So much for the marvellous, Bu
singular «ka it may be, it is true.

JPrtjfes&or Morse, says he can'suggest a pla.
by which the ycaa and nays in Congress can b<
taken1 in about a minute.' This would be a grea
WVing of time, and is worthy the attention o
Co^Jress. ''. j

Mr. Pell, of Ulster county, N.*Y., last seaso
uBbd'th* fertilizing process, that i» becoming com
men in Europe, being lime and charcoal, and ob
UlriM 78 bushels and 24 quarts of wheat per acre
wetgWng 64 Ibs. to the bushel.

A starving Irishman was tempted by the flei
andifidsvfi, to run off with a piece of meat from
•ibiiwlUr'a sUll In Providence, Rhode Island
M6wftrw««k: Upon being overtaken,' he pleac
hU hfyngii1, arid fhe butcher generously let him
pff, and gave' him a good dinner.

Passage of the Postage Reform Bill*
The Senate on Saturday passed the bill rednc-

rig the rates of postage, and modifying the frank-
ng privilege. The bill makes important changes
A the present post office system, and was passed
y a vote of 38 to 12. The main feature of the
ill is the establishment of a uniform rate of post-

age on single letters of five cents to any part of
10 United States. Should the low rate of post-
go—that is, a uniform charge of five cents for let-

ters of half an bunco, and ten cents for an ounco
vcizht, anil so 6n In the name ratio, to any part of
ic united States—materially reduce the revenues
f that department, and throw it upon the common
reasury, there could he no bettor time to make the
xperiment." Drop letters, according to the bill,
lat is letters for delivery in the city where they
re deposited in the post office, are to be charged
wo cents. . If letters are advertised they are to be
barged with the costs of advertising (two cents)

n audition to the postage when delivered.
Newspapers,of no greater size than nineteen lum-

red square inches, (which Will cover all the Bal-
moro city papers) can 'be transmitted .through
IB mail to within thirty miles of where they are
ublished, free of postage; if sent over thirty miles
le same postage charged as at present.
Piinted circular letters, unsealed, are subject

o a postage of two cents.
The franking privilege as it now exists is to-

tally repealed, and officers of government are re-
uired to keep an acount of the business letters

which they7reEelve7thrpostageTjtr\vhlclrls~to be
laid by the.department to which they are attach-
d. Tli3 assistant postmasters general are allow-
d to frank but must endorse their letters or pack-
ges "official business," and if they shouldnotbe
n business, they are liable to a penalty of three
lUndred dollars for each offence. Deputy post-
nasiers are to have all -the postage they pay on
usiness letters refunded, arid if their commissions
o riot amount to twenty-five dollars per an-
itim, thent he Postmaster General is allowed to
ncreasc them. . ' . . ' •

Governors of States are allowed to transmit
hrough mail, free of postage, certain books and
ocumcnts; and members of Congress, the Sec-
etary of State, and Clerk of the House of Repre-

sentatives, can frank all public printed documents,
and leaves the franking privileges of the Senators
and Representatives on all letters and packages
lot exceeding two ounces'in weight, the same as
t now is, and they are also allowed to receiveJet^.
era and packages during the session as well as
or thirty days before and after the sacw. • The
'ostmaster General is to keep an account of .the
charge on all matter, that'goes through the rnai
re'e, which is to be refunded from the contingen

*undf'pr from the-Treasury.-—
Newspapers/pamphlets, books, and periodicals

:an bo sent out of the mail, Over the mail routes
>y publishers, agents, or others, without hindrance
'fom the Department.'.

Private expresses, to perform regular trips on
mail routes, and transport mailaulc matter, are
expressly prohibited under a penalty of one hun-
Ired 'and fifty dollars for each offence. Stage

coaches, steamboats, railroad cars, packet boats,
fcc., with their owners, managers, servants; crews,
fee.-, performing regular trips on post routes, are
>rohibited from carrying letters or other mailaulc
natter,excepting newspapers, pamphlets, or mag-
azines, unless, they relate to the cargo or some
lart of it, or to the articles conveyed in the'stage
:oach, car, or other vehicle, under a penalty of one
lundred dollars for each offence, to be paid by the
owner, and fifty dollars by the captain, driver
or other person in charge, not being an owner in
whole or in part.

Seven hundred and fifty thousand dollars is ap-
propriated from the Treasury to be applied to the
Department, in case of any deficiency in its in
come caused by the general reduction of postage
made by this act.

The remainder of the bill provides for the car-
rying out of the provisions above mentioned, am
is not therefore of any importance to the gene
ral reader.—Bait. Sun.

From tho Ilnrrislmrg Union.
Hon. Gco. M. Dallas.

Tho electors of the State of Illinois, after liav-
ig cast their votes in the Electoral College, ad-
resscd-a letter to tho Vice President-elect, in
'hicli they took occasion to give " expression to
leir joy and gratification of tlio triumph which
IB Democratic party have secured over the com-
iried elements of the opposition in that State by a
lajority of more than twelve thousand."-• Mr.
)allas responds in a letter which does him much
onor, in which he reviews with a master hand
10 great constitutional principles involved in the
ito political contest. In speaking of tho Presi-
ent-elect, he pays that distinguished Statesman
IB following merited compliment:
" It may be doubted whether any other of our oin-

icnt men could so signally have surmountcil the
istractions and complications that preceded the
liiltimore Convention. The English paragraph-
sts, indeed, represent his election as the most

wonderful exploit of a Democracy, which it is at
nee" their delighiTorianipoon and tiieir destiny'to

Destructive Fire in New York*
" At 4 o'clock on Wednesday morning, 5th in

slant," says the "Herald" "a terrible fire wa
discovered to be raging in.the block of building
occupied as the Tribune printing .establishment
corner of Spruce and Nassau streets. : Every
effort was made by the fire companies to maste
the raging element, but to no purpose, and in th
course of a couple of hours after the first notice o
the blaze, the Tribune newspaper concern, ,th
periodical depot.of Mr..W. H. Graham, the book
seller and stationers' establishment of Jansen &
Bell, the liquor store' occupied by Rlr: Kennedy
and the German establishment of the Duutscl
Schncllpost—a. German journal published in thi
city for the last three years; with a large stock c
books, &c., were totally consumed with all the
contained. Mr. Graham lost not only his stod
but also about $400 in cash and his gold watc!
and narrowly escaped with his life by leaping ou
of .an elevated window upon the deep snow be
neath. The Germans, who,had a ball in Tarn
many Hall, which adjoined. the;rburned-buildinj
in the rear, were alarmed .in; the; midatoLthe
revelry, when .all wdrgbirig on.^jnerry as a mar
riageball," and(wo understand that the rearo
old Tammany got a severe scorching. Some in
surance is effected upon these buildings, but-no
thing like the actual loss. Kennedy liad no in
surance, and the DeiUsche Schnellpost very little
Janson &. Bell's loss is over $10,000. Greely il
McElrath's at least as much. The origin of th
fire is attributed to the negligence of a boy whc
in kindling afire in one of the rooms of the Tribun
establishment, made use of a newspaper to pro-
mote the draught, which not only took'fire, bu
took wing to some other appartment, and set fire t
ajnass of oilier, papers, and.as .the partition wall
in the interior were composed of wood, the proores
of the flames was rapid in the extreme; Not
brick remains upon another at "the moment'w
write, so thoroughly did the work of destructio
go on. We are happy to state that no lives Imv
been lost, although several persons slept in th
building where the fire broke out.

There is an insurance of $2,000 on the Tribun
Buildings, and $8,000 on the Tribune printingmaterials. '

The "Courier and Inquirer" says:—"Probabl
on other night of the season could the same amoun
of damage have been done by fire, The nUite of th
streets was such,blocked up as they were by snow
it was almost impossible for the Engines to reac
the fire. The drag ropes of several wore broke
in the attempts to get the machines along, an
when they did reach the fire the hydrants were
frozen, and it waa a long time before any wato
could be got at all* If is only wonderful that th
flames made no father progress, but the falling o
the walls in a great measure prevented their fur
ther speed."

We are pleased to observe from a card publish
ed by Messrs. Greely and McElrath, that severe
as lias been their loss, it has not destroyed the
energy. They have already taken another office
No, ijO Ann street, and the Tribune will be is
sued as usual, not suffering the delay even of
single day, from thii calamity. '

Goon ADVICE.—An exchange papor advise
jirle to avoid night air, and all other airs!

TEACH ME FORGETFULNE8S.
BY AMELIA.

I i , teach me forgctfulncm! tench ma to cast.
•om the ilcpilin of my uplrit all thought* of the put.
y hopes you have blighted; within inv and heart
here lingers but memory—oh! bid It depart.
an have taught mu to look on tho put with regret,
ml I weep for tho (\iture, but not to forget;—
on have iniight mp my love ami my folly to rue—
Hiy did you not teach mo forgcUulncua too t •
h teach mo forgelnilncss!—bid me control ' [roul!
ho thoughts—ili i- wild thoughta that.have entered'my.
thought your wild passion an innocent flame',
'hat would lift mo nbox-e, not degrade ma to »lmme!
thought—but enough, tho deep Tolly wan o'er—
would turn from the past and remember no more,
'ou have taught me my love and my folly to rue.
'hen teach me—oh! teach me, forgtituilncss loo!
It, teach trio forgetlulhoss!—little I thought:—
'hat in Becking my heart 'two* my ruin you tonght :-

~ thought you had won my fond spirit away—
'o love me, to bless me, and not to betray.
kins, that such musing^ should sadden me yet j '
ly heart ia all memory—oh! bid it forget:—
'ou have taught mo my love and my folly to rue:
""hen tench-me—oh! tench mo forgelfulncM, too!

ear
10

r. The unsolicited offer of Executive power is
longer confined to the instance of Cincmnatus;

nd the sagacious impulses which actuated Ro-
man republicans some thousands of years ago,

com to have moved us to a like harmonious and
al utary resort. It is thus that the genius of a
•ee constitution occasionally displays itself, re-
sserts its primitive force, and takes a fresh start
i the career of public virtue. I hope—wo all
ope=oTuHve-have abundant reason for the hope,-
iiat our chosen -chief-will bear himself in his
igli' office"its"become's'the hend:"6f a"powerful
onfederacy of Independent States', whose laws,
iberties, institutions, and interests are equal-
y entitled to impartial protection, and whose gen-
rul peace and prosperity arc best fostered under
lie shelter of unswerving justice and eagle-eyed
lonor. . His known biography renders it difficult
or even an opponent to doubt that the maxims anc
one of magnanimous moderation, pure morality

and entire disinterestedness will characterise his
course of action, and serve to prolong the true

lories; of Democratic ascendency. It is undei
a strong conviction of this, that I place unlimited
'eliance in Mr. Polk, and indulge the most exult-
ng anticipations for the country."

MAHOMEDAN VIEWS OF AMERICAN POLITICS.—
A learned friend, (says the Picayune,) who speak
of getting up a polyglot upon the principle o
Ericsson's propeller, has furnished us with' a fro
:ranslation, from our Constantinople files, of ai
article upon the subject of the late 1'residentia
jlection. The followers of Allah and the Prophe
have taken some interest in American affairs sine
Eckford, the. ship constructor,: visited their_coun
try and built ships for the Sultan; The progres
made in the knowledge of our concerns may b
gathered from the following extract. The barbar
ins have not quite got the hang of things yet; be
all due allowances considered, they aro, as wel
Informed as some Christian folks Who descant upon
LJnclo Sam's business with great freedom and self
satisfaction.

" Of the three candidates," says the Constant!
nople editor, '> now seeking to be Caliph of Amer
ca, two are men of remarkable endowments,' am
tho other is naturally popular in the Southern
States. In the North, where there are fewer peo
p!e.of color, the struggle will be a close one be
tween Mr. Klai and Mr. Pulk; but in the Soutl
Mr. Birney, he being a black man, will ofcours
carry everything before him. Should either o
the former be chosen, it is understood that th
friends of the other will hang themselves in orde
to escape proscription—a species of guillotine ver
much dreaded by politicians, and said to be an im
provement upon the bow-string. In case Mr. E
should triumph there appears to be no doubt tho
the whole white population will be put to the swore
Of course the success of either of the first-name
gentlemen will insure the decapitation of the ne
groes, and produce a foreign, war, as Great Britai
has sworn to protect a race of people from whic
she gathers so much wool to pull over other peo
pie's eyes."

Poon HOUSE BURNT—SCENE OF CONFUSION !—
On Saturday morning last at about eleven o'clock
the Poor House at Salem, New Jersey, was com
pletely destroyed by fire. At tho time of this ca
tastrpphyi there were not less than a hundred per
sons in the house, and the confusion and conster
nation which prevailed among them, may be bette
imagined than described. The scene was one o
terror. Several of the paupers, who unfortunate-
ly were crazy and chained fast in their cells, wer
peculiar objects of commiseration, and some <
the citizens or keepers, more bold than the res
rushed to their rescue—and succeeded in partin
tho chains which bound them. One of the luna
tics "had been bound for the post twenty years, an
was so ferocious, that it was exceedingly dange
ous for any one to approach him-—but his rescuen
being impelled alone by sympathy for him, rushe
violently into his cell. The crazy one starts
back and seemed to be surprised—he asked wha
was the matter, and being told the place was o
fire—he seemed anxious to,ba let loose. II
chains'were then broken^ and he doshedTjff wit
'moro"tlian Indian" ngilityr—

.A RUNAWAY MATCH.—Yesterday afternoon
the vicinity of Third and Chesnut was throy
into a high state uf excitement, in consequence o
a pair of beautiful creatures undertakingtobecom
their own masters. The starting point was. jus
opposite our office, and they were not overtake
for some squares. As it was generally know
that they wore running away; and but few coul
recognize thpir features, it was astonishing to se
with what straining eyes, fond parents sought t<
catch a glimpse of the runaways; fearing perhap
that they, or some of their friends, might be ill
sufferers.—• -They--were finally-'-'-brought- up'-'-a
tho corner of Front and Dock streets, all in a foat
of sweat ;,the Jileigh to which they were attachet
though having turned over several times, but littl

Times,

CURE FOR FOUNDER.—The seeds of the sun
flower are the best remedy known for the cure
founder in horses. Immediately on discoverin
that your horse is foundered, mix about a pint c
tho whole seed in his feed, and it will give a pe
feet cure.

REMEDY FOR THE Boris.—Having seen man
horses die with the bolts, and many remedies giv
en without effect, I was induced to try the follow
ing for a horse of.my own, after I had tried mo
of the remedies in common use without eftec
and had given him up for lost.

" Half pint of vinegar, half pint of soft soai
half pint^of cin and half pint of molasses, we
shaken together and poured down while foamini
To my great surprise, he was in five minute
wholly free from pain, and ate very freely—
the riext morning I was on my journey. I lm\
since recommended and given the same in perha]
fifty cases with the same good ettect; not in on
instance has it failed to effect a perfect oure.

[Cor. All/any Cultivator.

The last hroudway Journal says bishopa ai
going out of fashion in New York. Foreign at
vices nt*tt) that (he Paritian ladies had droppe
(bat article of dress.

From the Philadelphia Courier.
Education—Think for Yourselves.

Is it not one of tho most painful indications of
lie present day, thaf whole masses of people per-

mit mistaken upstarts to think for them, instead
f thinking for themselves ? Is not this true in

almot-all departments—of-ReligionrMorals, Poli-
,ics, Education, and oven in the social intercourse
if life? For years we have thought it to"be so:

and every new development goes to convince Us
more firmly that we aro not mistaken, at lest, in

his opinion. • • . •„
This -is''.wholly wrong;, and we do hope.there

riiay come a better state bt things. We agree with
a good writer and worthy"cptemporary that, the
remedy is in the people themselves: They can
manage their own affairs, and should. .It is their
nterests, and therefore their duty, to lend occa-

sional attention to the affairs of the commonwealth,
and We never could discover why it was that any
ono should, for a moment, be willing to pin his
"aith upon any man, for that evidence .of religious
;ruth, which is more founded in the conscience,
than it can bo upon the burning eloquence of the
wisest human being that ever breathed tho breath
oflife.

The Blacksmith, even if his labors were so on-
erous and lucrative—for in this happy country
labor and wealth are the handmaidens each of tho
other—as. to" require whole days of vigorous exer-
tion, could yet find time, in the pauses of labor be-
tween the descending and ascending smoke, to
cogitate, questions of paramount importance—and
in appropriate places and seasons, to give his pub-
lic, approval to measures he.has endorsed in the
secret meditations of his soul.

The Carpenter, as with yigorons Jmndjie planes
tho yielding: board, could it-the sumo time make
clear to his apprehension the dangers of a doubt-
ful discourse: could separate the useful from the
only specious and detect the arts of the wily and
ambitious, from the undimmed diadem of eternal
truth' - - • • . . ' - - • - • - -

The Tailor, whose sedentary occupation sug-
gests reflection, and whose temperament feeds up-
on it—for thinking is " the badge of all their tribe"
—could go-through with a long process of ratio-
cination—compare and combine diflerences---de-
tect and expose sophism—construct and recom-
mend theories—originate and mature—without
encroachment upon sedulous labors, and, like Har-
rington, frame immortal commonwealths, which
need but, tho opportunity for establishment.

The Merchant, with his ships upon.every sea—
and tho. Farmer, beneath the broad canopy of the
heavens, though their toils be, at times, irksome
and severe, may, nevertheless, find peaceful hours
to think upon the great duties of life—to them-
selves and to their fellow men. And let us say,
in conclusion, that much more of this is wanted,
amid the mad spirit of false ambition, which is,
most clearly, abroad all over the world in which
we live. , '" . ... ,... .

Think for yourselves.

LIVE PEACEFULLY WITH Al.Ii,
, All are liable to err; and those who are the

most guilty, are frequently the first to censure
others. -They who bear tho least from friends,
are most inclined to provoke. It would seem that
men might learn wisdom from experience of the
past, and labor to prevent unkind words.bickerings,
and quarrels. When they see the. misery that
has been produced by " trifles light as air, they
should form, tho resolution, never to use a harsh
word, throw out a base insinuation,.or show a
revengeful look.

Mankind should livo like members of one fami-
ly, and labor to promote tho welfare of each.:. In-
stead of picking out blemishes in your friends, and
denouncing their proceedings, how much better to
dwell on their virtues and kindness! If they un-
intentionally wrong you, instead of flaring up, and
showing your spite with harsh words, or doing
them an injury, reflect that they have done you
many favors; how many times they'have visited
younn sickness^sympatnized in your sorrow, and

-when they-had a rarity,-shared with you and your
children! Reflecting thus, would disarm you of
every unkind and revengeful feeling1, and you
could not find it in your heart to do them an inju-
ry. When the temper Is roused, how common It
is to forget past favors, and bring to mind every
mole-hiirdifnculty, which, when in anger, rises
to a mountain size, and then decides as passion
and not reason dictates!

Live peacefully is not only a wise precept, but
a sacred injunction. But this you neverdo, unless
you strive to follow peace with all men. If you
reflect upon and treasure up every harsh word,
you will always be in trouble. If you pass over a
little injuryrand-baniuh it-from your-mindrand-re-
turn good for evil, there will be no trouble; you
cannot bo otherwise than good citizens and fast
friends. How soon would earth resemble heaven,
and every thing glow with tho beauty and fresh-
ness of paradise, if mankind would banish anger
and revenge from their bosom, and were deter-
mined to live peaceably and happy with their
neighbors I .

THE SCHOOLMASTER.—There is no office higher
than that of a teacher of youth, for there is noth-
ing on earth so precious as tho mind, soul, and
character of the child. No office should bo re-
garded with greater respect. The first minds in
the community should bo encouraged to assume
it. Parents should do all but impoverish them-
selves, to induce such to become the guardians
and guides of their children. To this good -all
their show and luxury should be sacrificed. Hero
they should be lavish, whilst they straighten them-
selves in everything else. They should wear
tlio cheapest clothes, live on the plainest food, if
they can in no other way secure to their families
the boat instruction. The/should have no anxie-
ty to accumulate property for their children, pro-
vided tljey can place them under influences which
will awaken their faculties, inspire them with
pure and high principles, and fit them to bear a
manly, useful, and honorable part in the world.—
No language can express the cruelty or lolly of
that economy, which, to leavo a fortune to a child',
starves hia intellect and impoverishes his heart.

THE GRAVE.
" Leaves have their time to fall, .

Arid flowers to wither nt tho north-wind's breath,
And stars to set—but ALL--

Thou host AM. seasons far thina own, on, DEATH,
Who has not thought of the dark and gloomy

abode—the sepulchre—alike of the proud king
and humble cottager, along whose brow the care
and labortif years have scattered many a furrow
—and whose only hope in the toil and turmoil of
" life's bleak waste," is the calm assurance per-
clmnco of blessed "Immortality ! Thero is some-
thing in the silent precinct of the " narrow house,"
where all lieliindistinguished together—tho mighty
.and tho noble in state, magniticent in their ruin,
and the Ono above whose silent breath and mould-
ering form no storied monument of sculptured mar-
ble, tolls..how: he ended.his. existence ; there is
something in all this which should bow the mighty
to tho earth, and cause the humble to walk with a
proud heart and kindling eye before the tyrant
who mistreats him. This is a common placo theme'
—but the mind of man reverts to it often against
him. There is nought which gives such a blunt
to tho distinctions of earth—which, by refle'ction,
will so subdue every cause of envy, as this simple
but important theme.
•Look at the mighty of old—tho philosophers

and statesmen of years gone by I Where are
they? How many are forgotten ? Their deeds
aro slumbering in the lap ot oblivion—the Waves
of time have swept over their historians in the sea
Of ETERNITY I Tho fallen walls conceal their se-

the night wind sighs among their, ruins,-whe.re,
once the song of joy and the burst of gladness stole
forth from the heart, of glee. The lustre of many
an eye is shrouded in the deep ip-aye's night,
which kindled with love, and lookeaabroad on the:
varied scones with admiration and delight. • Alas!
the pride of man goes down with him to the dust!
It withers, when the lamp of his transient exis-
tence flickers out into the long slumbering of the
tomb! Where are they who sounded tho clarion
of war along the plains of TJiessaly, the Mount
of Marathon, arid "Samos" Rocky Isle 7 The
trumpet's voico hath died upon the breeze—the
thousands whom it roused have gone to rest—the
castle, which had been subdued, and on whose walls
tho spear glittered and the cannon pealed, have
crumbled into dust! The ivy lingers about the
decaying turrets—the raven builds her nest in the

Courtship in tho fast.
The llcbrews were a peculiar people in all re-

spects, and not least so in a matrimonial view.—
1 he operations devolving upon tho Israolitish ju-
veniles, before attaining to the joys of connnblall-
ty, wcrd emphatically peculiar: For instance,
when Isaac desired a wife for himself, his father
sent Elizufl, his servant, to court a bride for him.
Isaac did not say, "If 1 win makfl m ,f Movcd
of a maiden, I must entertain her with fine dis-
courses and offer ,her engaging presents! I must
incesBantly praise her b6ailty> I mu.t only im by
night to seo her) When a thing IB known to a
third person, it, never succeeds." Not at all —
Neither ho nor his father knew Rebecca. But
after Elizur had made his proposals, Laban, her
brother, asked her if she would go with the manf
and she answered, "I will go." We see that love
'was not consulted in this case; this marriage
was rather a bargain between Abraham and Re-
becca. Nor was it customary for the affections
to rule, there being oftentimes no consultation be-
tween the parties. It was usual for women to
bo courted by proxy. Thus Sechem, though
strongly moved to love Dinah, did not disclose it
in the ear of his beloved, but mode advantageous
offers to her brothers—"Ask me never so much
dowry, and I. will give according as you will say
unto me.'fe Jacob, however, made an innovation
upon this custom, and visited Rachael himself;
ho drew near and kissed her, and lifted up his
voice and wept. Jacob mode another advance

jlp^nJhiBjinjfSJ_.W_B.haveLBaid_thaUove-had-but
little to do with their marriages';—wives were re-
garded as a species of slaves; ttnd not at all as com-
panions; hence, "filthy lucre" was tho charm
which ruled the marriage ties. Affection and
sentiment gave place to gold and goods. But Ja-
cob :.wa6 a sentimental lover, and When ho found
he had not treasure equal to", the price set upon
Rachael, he" condescended to purchase her'labpr
and servitude, and manifested disappointment when
the tender-eyed Leah was faithlessly imposed upon
him instead of the beautiful Raohael.

It has been a custom, in all times, for the de-
claration of love to. fall upon the men: Whether
this is proper or not, long usage'has given it an
authority not easily overcome; but there have
been exceptions to this rule.

An Isrealitish widow had by law the power of
claiming, in marriage, the brother of her deceased

casement, and sends upon the ear of midnight her
desolate moaning. The owl hoots- where the
song was heard—and man, proud man, who once
fought and won—he who reared the structure, ̂

"Sleeps now where all must sleep!"
His memory is not in the bosom of the guide

who conducts the traveller among the monuments
which tell~0f life sliadoWy^magriificence of other
ages—he is forgotten !

Should not these things—the mutability of earth-
ly grandeur—pour into the soul a deep and solemn
contemplation of that last change, when a long
and dreamless slumber falloth'upon man, ana
when the earth-worm shall prey alike upon the
hero and the cottager," in that narrow house,
where,

..: "All life's idle, throbbings ccasq,.:..
And pain is lull'd to rest."

"Why" says Ossian, "should'st thoU build thy
hall, son of the winged days ? Thou lookest
from thy powers to-day—yet, a few years, and the
blast of the desert comes—it howls around the
empty court, and whistles around the half worn
shield!" Then why should man look forth,ashe
fondly hopes upon the sunny future with the eye
of fancy, and lay up the golden Visions, which has
passed like sunbeams in his pilgrimage, in.the
hopes of brighter ones yet to come, when to-mor-
row the clouds may be heaped upon his coffin, and
above his quiet rest, the melancholy cypress trem-
ble in the wind i Alas! if there is ought on earth
which should subdue pride—rwhich should make
men feel that the '.'rich and the poor meet togeth-
er,' and that the Lord is the maker of them all "—
it is the GRAVE ! It is there resentments die—-
revenge and ambition are satiated—It is there,
above the urn of sorrow, man must learn the les-
son taught to all, that

"Life IB but a torrid day,
Parch'd by the wind and iun,_ ..-_

And death, the calm, cool night,
When the weary day is done." ' .

THE DEAD.—It is painful to observe how soon
the dead are forgotten. The tide of fashion, or
business, or pleasure rolls on—rapidly obliterates
the memory of the departed—and sweeps away
with it tho attention of the mourner to-thc ruling
folly of the hour.

" There poesy and love can come not,
' It is a world of stone;
The grave is bought—is closed—forgot;

And then life hurries on." .

MARRIAGE. — Nature and. nature's God smiles
upon the union that is sweetened by love and
sanctioned by law. The sphere of our affection
is enlarged and our pleasures take a wider range.
We become more important and respected among
men, and existence itself is doubly enjoyed with
this our softer self. Misfortune loses half its an-
guish beneath the^ootln'ng influence of her smiles,

'_ . . . . - . _ .
shared with her. "Without her what Is man ? A
roving and restless being ; driven at pleasure by
romantic speculation, and cheated into misery by-
futile hones— the mad victim of untamed passions,
and the disappointed pursuit of fruitless joys. But
with her he awakens to a new life, lie follows a
path — wider and nobler than t l io narrow road to
self-aggrandizement— that is scattered with more
fragrant flowers, and illuminated by a'clearer light,

NIGHT — Night is beautiful in itself, but still
more beautiful in its associations; it is not linked,
as day is, with our cares and our toils, the buei-

-ness.jindL the _ littleness ,_pUJfet_Tho
brings with it its action; we rise in the morning,
and our task is before us; but night comes, and with
it rest. If wo leave sleep, and ask not of dreams
forgetfulness, our waking is in solitude, and our
employment is thought. Imagination has thrown
her glory round the midnight—the orbs of heaven,
tho silence, the shadows aro steeped in poetry.—
Even in the heart of a crowded city, whore tho
moonlight fell but upon pavement and roof, the
heart would bo softened, and the mind elevated,
amid the loneliness of night's deepest and stillest
hours.

Whether we play or labor, or sleep or dance, or
study, the 'sun postoth and tho sand runs. In all
the actions that a man performs, some part of his
life passeth.—We die with doing that for which
only ono sliding life was granted. Nay, though
we do nothing. Time keeps his constant pace,
and flies as fast in idleness as in employment. An
hour of vice is as long as, an hour of virtue; but
the difference which follows upon good actions is
infinite from that of ill ones. The good, though
it diminishes our timo here, yet it lays up a plea-
sure for eternity, and will recompense what it ta-
keth away with a plentiful return at last. When
we trade with virtue, we do not buy pleasure, with
expense of time; so it is not so much a consuming
of time as an exchange. Time is a ship which
never anchors; while I am aboard, I had better
do those thinga that may advantage my landing1

than practice such us shall cause my commitment
when I Jfyne to shore,

y - O ' ' ' *I w* «w» u\.yv>»a&U

husband; and he, in return, had the liberty to re-
fuse—under this condition, however, that the wo-
man should come to him in the presence of the
elders, and loose the shoe from his foot and spit
in his face. • '

A Tailor's Secret.
Alphonse Karr, ,as_ clever .a scribbler .

France possesses in these days, relates that he
lately sent for a tailor to make him a coat out of a
piece of cloth he had purchased.

"Can't do it," said'Snip, after measuring.the-
cloth, " can't do it; there isn't stuff1 enough.'^

Karr then sent for another tailor, who, after
carefully measuring the material, undertook to
make the coat. In due time the garment was de-
livered, and Karr stuck himself into it. His first
visit was .to tlio tailor.— fe

" Well, sirrah," said he, " behold me in the coat
from tho very stuff you said "was insufficient!—
You see that there was stuff enough after all!"

"Very likely," said Snip, with imperturbable
sang froid;" very likely; but the son of the tailor
who made it, is not so big as mine."

The Law's Delay.
Shakespeare justly classes th.e ''the law's delay"

among the most grievous evils which afflicts man- '
kind in civilized society. The laws of a country,
enacted for the purpose of protecting the person or
the property of a citizen, or for the punishment of
crime, will prove beneficial in proportion to the
promptness with which they, are executed. The
"laws delay" is becoming a serious evil in this
country, the government of which is believed to
be so favorable to the rights of rnari; A reform
m the proceedings of our court? of justice is re-
quired—and promptness and despatch in a coun-
sellor Bhould~be regarded as a more favorable re-
commendation than a " gift" of continuing a case
by raising frivolous objections. The N. y. Amer-
ican says that at a recent meeting of the Supreme
Court at Rochester, the calender containing four
hundred cases, was called 'through, and not.a'sin-
glo case was ready for argument! and so the court
had to adjourn. Is not this a-reproach to. the bar,
as well as a wrong to the cause of justice!

.DUTIES OF DAILY LIFE.—It is a great misfortune
that people so commonly amuse themselves with -
idle and imaginary schemes, saying how they
would behave, and what they would do, were they
in such or such a situation. They would be
very good and very exemplary were they very
great, very learned, very wealthy, very retired,
very old, and the like. But they neglect the gift
which is in them, and the work which is ap-
pointed for them, while they are thinking of which
is not. Alas! that men's thoughts should be
so taken up with dreams and reveries, how.
they would manage were they in another sta-
tion, -while the chief- wisdom of life "consists
in the assiduous discharge of those duties'which
belong to their own proper calling.—Tucker.

———.~-^^—^_ / 1
YOUTH.—Youth ilu flowing stream, on whose /

current'the shadow may rest but not remain;
sunshine is 'natural to its glad waters, and the
flower will ppr i i i f f up on its hanks, despite the
wintry storm ana chilling wind. A year in
youth is like a month in spring; it-is wonderful
to .observe the rapid alteration that is brought
by the genial and vivifying influence of these
few fleeting days: the germ expands into a leaf
and tho bud into a flower, almost before we have
marked tho change.

OTHER MEN'S ACTIONS.—There is no word or
action hut may be taken with two hands: either
with the right hand of charitable construction,
or the sinister interpretation of malice anil sus-
picion ; and all things so succeed as they are ta-
ken. To cohstru.e 041 evil action well, is but a
pleasing and profitable deceit to myself; but to
misconstrue a good tiling, is a treble wrong-
to myself, the action, aha the author.

' [Bishop Hall.

QuARRELs.-i-In most quarrels there is fault on
both sides. A quarrel may be compared to a
spark,, which cannot be produced without a
flint, as well aa a steel; either of-them may
hammer on wood for ever, no fire will follow.

[South.

PRETTY SENTIMENT.—The memories of child-
hood, the mother's love and prayer, tha voice of
a departed play-follow, the ancient church and
school-house, in all their green and hallowed us-
sedations coino upon the heart in the dark hour
of sin and sorrow, as well as in the joyous time,
like the passage of a pleasantly remembered dream,
and cost a ray of their own purity and sweetneM
over i t . • , .

MARRIAGE should be considered as the moit
solemn league of perpetual friendship; a state
from which artifice • and concealment are to ba
banished forever; and in which every act of du-
eimulition is a breach of faith.
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Tlic delegates' appointed to represent Jen'erson
county in the Congressional Convention nt Win-
chester, will meet at the Court-room in Charles-
town on Monday next, 17th inst. A full nnd gen-
eral attendance from every precinct in the county
i8,most earnestly solicited, as business of impor-
tance to the harmony of the party, will be brought
up for consideration. It is proposed also, that
Such vacancies as arc likely to occur in the Dele-
gation from this county, be filled nt this meeting.

Published, liy order of
MANY DELEGATES.

Feb. 14,1845. _

Mr. Folk's Administration.
"The Nashville Union of February 1, announc-

-Ing that Mr. Polk had left that city for Washing-
ton, has the following, in regard to (lie course he'
will pursue in his administration of the Govern-
ment. Should ho scorn, as we honestly believe
he will do, the miserable attempts malting by some
to enlist his influence on the'side, uf particular
cliques to insure the " success fart," he will call
forth the gratitude of the mass of the Democratic
paty throughout the Union. The present is no
time for agitating who shall be the successor of
Mr. Polk—there are great questions of public pol-
icy to be carried out, and the whole energy of the
party should be devoted to their successful coln-
-pjetion. _And, "when Jh'e.time., for a_selectionxif
his successor arrives, the people will take into
their hands the power of deciding who shall rule
over them. Aspirants for office, should have

•.learnt wisdom'from the past.;". . ' • . • •
' In his administration, we look to Mr. Polk-

TIIE PRESIDENT nt MABPEIlS-FEimY.
On yestordny, by fho Cumberland Cars, the

President Klect of tlie United States arrived at
Harpers-Ferry. He was accompanied by his
beautiful nnd accomplished lady, Col. J. Kiw.\
Walker, (the private Secretary of the President,)
Col. Butler, of Kentucky, Gen. Reed, of Cincin-
nati, nnd other di&tinguishoiLgeiitletnon, whose
names we could not learn. The approach .Of the
Cars was nnnrmnced by the firing of cannon,from
Magazine hill. The citizens of the Ferry had
appointed .the following gentlemen to wait on .the
President when he should arrive, and tender the
hospitalities of the place, viz:—Col. Edward Lu-
cas, Col. II. Ward, Capt. Win. II. Moore, Dr. 3ns.
Garry and lliifus Littlejohn, Esq. lie wasaccord-
ingly met at the Cars by the Committee, headed
by Col. Lucas, and conducted to the Hotel of
Mr. Walling, where he dined. Several hundred
of the citizens of our county had assembled, to
give an Old Virginia Welcome to the man who
fins been called by the froe suilragcs of a free peo-
ple, to preside over them. A largo number had
the pleasure of nn introduction to Col. Polk nnd
his lady, but as he coultl only remain for an hour,
many were prevented from a personal interchange
of feeling. Col. Lucas, who,was.one among his
most intimate, friends whilst in Congress, ol&itcd a
promise froln him that he would again visit Har-
pers-Ferry during his Presidential term.

Never before having seen tho President elect
wo were most agreeably disappointed' in his fine
and noble appearance. Though only fifty, hii
dignified and thoughtful countenance, would in-
dicate that ho was mucli farther advanced in years.
In his intercoursewith his fellow-citizens,,}\o stri-
kingly exhibited those great characteristics of the
man, coolness, collectiveness and unaffected sim-
plicity.

All in all, it was a most cordial welcome on the
part of- the "people, and seemed to he duly appre-
ciated by the .President and his suite.

A CommitteewastomeethimattheRclay-hoHse,
to prevail on him if possible to spend the night in
BaWmore.__I).ut,_asljio_wjis_expected-in-Wash
ingtoivand had signified hie wish to go on through
without detention, we think it more than probable
that he did not visit Baltimore.

Reception of the President Elect at Cincinnati.
Col. James K. Polk, President elect of the Uni-

ted.States, arrived at.Cincinnati, from Louisville,for a display of wisdom, of deliberation, firmness .. . .
of purpose, Independence of action, and energy of °n-ms wayto Washington, on Thursday the Cth
execution, which will command the admiration and i"st. He arrived at ten o'clock in the morning
win the confidence of the country.. These will be I and departed at eight on the evening of tho same
found to be the prominent characteristics of his dft., IIis reception at Cincinnati (says the Bal-
admmistrative policy, if We have understood!.. ,-, , ,, . . x_-/
aright his past history. If it bo true as we fear, I l!more &"»> Wils <l»'te wpawg. Four Eteam-
that the Democratic party ia in danger Of being ers, crowded with passengers, left, according to
divided into cliques in reference to the succession, announcement, at eight o'clock, and proceeding
we shall be disappointed if the new President does ,]own thc riverj they met lhe maii.boat ftl)out eigllt

»n*maS miles below, from which point they escorted the
ly to rebuke all attempts to introduce into his ad- President to the city, arriving at the landing he-
ministration the influence of any clique. 'Jlea- tween ten and eleven o'clock, where an immense
sures nrt men' has long been a favorite motto crowd had assembled to witness the spectacle.—
with Mr. Polk, and it is fair to presume that he
will adhere to it in the Executive chair. His
first and leading object will be to carry out faith-
fully the doctrines promulgated by the Baltimore

^Convention.~ To effect this great purpose* he will
feel the necessity of calling around him counsel-

' lors and advisers imbued with the same spirit of
devotion to measures with himself, and hence he
will not commit the suicidal act of permitting the
harmony of his counsels or the singleness of his
purpose to be obstructed by influences looking to
the gratification of individual aspirations."

MR. BENTON'S TEXAS DILI,.
The proposition introduced into the Senate, by

Air, Benton, has been variously commented, on 'by
the public press. He appears to be opposed to
the joint resolution that passed the House, and
thinks his bill will meet-the. sanction of the Se-
nate.'. If such be the case, well and good. But

Tho arrival of the boats was announced to" the
city and surrounding country by tho roar of artil-
lery. Soon after, the president elect, accompa-
nied by the member of Congress elect from the
Cincinnati district,_and two other gentlemen, en-
tered a barouche nnd were escorted by the milita-
ry through the greater portion of the city to the
Hertrie House, where a large crowd had assentr
bled to witness his reception. He was then ad-
dressed by Judge Reed, who is represented to have
delivered a speech descanting on all the political
topics of the day, and concluded by introducing
His Excellency to the "vetern Democracy of
Hamilton county." The reply of Mr. Polk is said
to have been most appropriate, and whilst he
avoided all allusion to political topics, he stated in
.substance that he was KOT the President of a ̂ ar-

, but of the whole people of the United States;
that lie had been elected by the unsought suffra-
ges of the people; that his only, desire was, through
the aid of an all-wise Providence, to be instrumen-
tal in promoting the prosperity, harmony and

it is, we think,.to say the least, a dangerous ex-
periment on the part of the true friends of annex-
ation, to reject one mode that has been just sanc-
tioned by the immediate Representatives of the
people, and take up another, the success or prac-
ticability of which is more doubtful than the one j union of the" United States.'
for which a substitute is offered.

The following is the Bill introduced by Mr.
Benton:—
A Bill to provide for the annexation of Texas to

the Uuited States:
- Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Reprc-

The .Late Snow Storm.
The snow storm of last week, is described by

the northern papers, as the severest that lias oc-
curred for years. In New York, tho snow fell
from IS inches to 2 feet on tho.level—but, on.

tenlatices nfthe United Stales </America in CA?n- Tuesday evening the wind raised, and drifted the

tent and boundaries, and with two representatives j
in Congress until the next apportionment of rcpre-1
sentation, shall be admitted into the Union by
virtue of this act, on an equal footing with the ex-
isting States, as soon as tho terms and conditions
of such admission, and the cession of tho remain-
ing Texian Territory to. the United States shall j
be agreed upon by the government of Texas and
the United States.

Sec. 2. And lie it further enacted, That the sum
of one hundred thousand-dollars -be,.and the »ame
is.Tiereby, appropriated' to dcfraytbe expenses of
missions and negotiations to agree upon the terms
of said admission and cession, either by treaty, to
be submitted to the .Senate, or by articles to be
submitted to two Houses of. Co'ngress, as the Pre-
sident may direct.

(ETThe Legislature nf Virginia, contrary to the
known and expressed wishea-of at leasMwq thirds

"of the people Of this Cpm'mo'riw'caltlyjjas"failed to
give an expression of opinion onThe deeply impor- j
tant, and all-absorbing question of Annexation.—
The House, for fear of placing Messrs. Archer
and Rives in an " uncomfortable position," have
sacrificed their own opinions of right and justice,
and most shamefully betrayed the sacred interests
committed to their clfarge. A Committee of Con-
ference was appointed on the -part of tho Senate
and House, but nothing could be eflected. Tho
Senate was asked to sacrifice every principle that

_.^l '̂?T!llJ-tP-!>a.efiuleiuled.fbfc=iJiisit,as.induty
bound, refused to do. So Virginia, among all her
sisters of the South,..prudciiU the Bad.. specta-
cle of refusing to speak out on this great question,
for fear of placing those who misrepresent her
principles at Washington, in a difficult |Kuitibu.
Shame, shume, upon thoro who have lent a hand
in this time-serving and mail-worshipping legiula-

. tion. . Tho-Enquirer, justly indignant at the-
House, for thus refusing to act upon the .ques-
tion, 0ays:—

"Such,People of Virginia, is the predicament
in which your Sentinels hero and their Senators
at Washington, havo placed this noblo Common-
wealth. Between them your interetU will be |M>.
trayed, the South driven to Ujin wall by tho Aboli-
litionisUf, Texas may be lost, and the whole Union
seriously injured. It is for you to decide on thc
duties which devolve upon you in this great emer-
gency. But if you have not lost' the breed of no-
ble bloods,' you will arise in the majesty of your
strength, and hurl from the power which they abuse,
the temporary agents who happen, to havo been
drifted into the public councils, by an accidental
combination of circumstanced, against: which it
becomes your duty to provide at your next Spring
Elections. ' The price of Liberty l» eternal Vig|!
lance.' You must pay that precious prico nnw,
take care of yourselves, redress your WrongM, and
right the ship of State."

completely blocked up. .The storm
seems to have extended as far East as Maine, nnd
alike Eovere and destructive in its'progress, where!-
ever heard from. •*','

Along the coast, there aeems to have been a per-
fect hurricane. 'Ship's., 6^ all descriptions, were
dismasted—some lost—and the entire shipping
along the coast suffered .more or less injury.

In the- City M NewJ.i'orJf, there were twenty-
three houses blown down. The block had been just
built—fine, substantial, three-story brick dwellings
and store bouses. .

HAMPSHIRE.—On thc last Court day in Hamp-
shire, the Whigs appointed Delegates to attend
tho Cmigrcssional Convention of their party for
this Congressional
oftfie District", show little disposition to be ruled
by the dictation of the Jefl'erson Whigs. Wo
shall gee an " interesting squabble" between the
C'ohvcntionists and aHd'-Conventionists.

Finn.—On Thursday morning week, the Drug
Store of Mr, J. M. Nicklin, Borryville, was entire-
ly consumed by that destructive element, fire.
Mr. N. kept the Post Oflice in the same building,
and we learn that all the papers belonging to tho
Department, as wellna his own books and private'
papers, were

"bTficciilehT.
We sincerely regret tlie loss of our friend Nick-

lin. He had jus,t started'his Drug"Store aiid col-
lected a choice assortment of articles belonging
to that branch ofbiisinesu. Helms the sympathy
(but that will avail little,) of the community in
which ho lives, and all who enjoy hi.) acquaint-

Qj^In the House of Delegates on (ho Cth inst.,
a bill " authorizing tlio Independent Order of^Odd
Fellows ut Harpers-Ferry to hoi J a limited amount
of rcul estate, and to take bonds from their Trea-
turor, and for other purposes," was read a tliird
lime and paused. On Thursday, the bill was re
conniilu'red on motion of Mr.^Witcher, and reject-
ed by a vote of-10 uyon to 60 noes. Tho bill in
tt just and proper one, and it was the duty of the.
Legislature to puss it. Because Air. VVitcherand
bin friends should Iwn been foiled':in getting
through a bill for the incoporation of societies al-
together dissimilar, it is no reason why this should
not have been sanctioned by the legislature,

ID' Tho bill for Mc'Adumwng the Htaunton
and Scottsville Turnpike 1ms been rejected by a
vote of 50 to 06.

Ti VMS -Tin- Importance or Speedy Action.
Thb Washington Constitution, referring to the

importance of speedy action on the part pf our
government to secure the annexat ion of Texas,
says:—"Information has beefn received in this
city from Texas, from such a source as to place
tho matter beyond all reasonable doubt, that tho
intelligence .heretofore .received-concerning the
movements in England and Franco in regard to
the question of annexation, wan correct. Prop6-
sii ions arc now pending before tho Texan Con-
gress, to guaranty the acknowledgment of their
independence by Mexico, if they will withdraw
their application for annexation to the U. States,
and pledge themselves not to renew it. Wha
was before hut conjecture—probability—has now
become'.'a fact, It is thus rendered absolute!;
cortain,that if annexation isnot accomplished now
if tho proposition, on our part, is not put into sucl
form that Texas may nt once say yea or nay, that
tho whole subject passes from us forever."

Tho United States Bank.
- Tho annual Report of the affairs of this corrupt
Institution, shows that tho amount of specie on
hand is eight cents! The slocks, losses and bo-
nus, cover the enormous sum of nearly twoiity-
threo millions I nine-tenths of •which is irretrieva-
bly lost. What an amount of waiting and mise-
ry 1ms • f he loss and plunder of this great sum
caused to the widow and tho orphan. And yet,
says tho Ledger, we should not be much surprised
to sce-an application for a renewal, of charter, In
order Hint a new set of sharpers may repeat the
operations on tho unsuspecting.

ID"-Yesterday, as may bo seen by f eference7to
our Congressional 'Reports, the Texas question
was to have been taken up 'in the Senate. What
the result will be, it is more than useless to con-
jecture. For the future honor, glory, and stabili-
ty of our Union, we ardently hope a decision may
bo given according to the recent expressed will
of the freemen of the United States..

MAINE.—Tho Whig press was rejoicing some
-Weeks-Bincerthat-the-Legislatnro'of-MainB.'hSd
postponed resolutions Cxpfess'ivd of" tlio "sense -of
that State in regard to annexation. The resolu-
tions were again taken up the 3d of this month,
and passed both Houses by a largo majority.—
Tho Democracy of the North, where, the great
question of annexation is alone concerned, go with
their brethren of tho South on this, as on all other
important questions.

BTThe Hon GEORGE W. SUMMERS, declines
being a candidate from tho i4th District of this
State. Tho reason of this declension we should
suspect, is that there were too many," Locofo-
cos" there in November, to give him any chance
for re-election.

ID*WM; SMITH, Esq. declines being a candidate
for Congress from tho Loudoun District. There
are no less than jice Whig candidates announced
for tiio seat about to be vacated by Mr! Chilton.
A Convention is-proposed, for the purpose of set-
tling the claims of the various aspirants.

'.-LEAKErEsq.-has been nomina-
ted for Congress by the Convention of tho 6th Dis-
trict, assembled at Charlottesvillo on tho 3d inst.

Valentino Day.
Need we remind our young friends that this is

'Valentine Day," and that they must, by all
means, avail themselves of its privileges. .Old
Major Noah thinks that a valentine is a sort of a
matcliTmakor. It interprets thc language of Cu-
pid in unintelligible manner, and enables a couple
to understand, as the sailors say, which way the
land lies. A valentine is a great help to modesty
and saves blushes. It strengthens weak hearts,
and bolsters.up aspcn-liko nerves. It is the bene-
factor oE the parson, and the first cause of many
hapy unions. A fine old fellow St. Valentine;
many blessings on his memory. He classes in
the ranks of canonization with St. Nicholas,'and
is the prime minister of Love and Hymen.

03"Tho Postage Reform :Bill, which passed the
Senate a few days ago, was taken up in the House
on. Tuesday-T-*ittl-J«tfj)i'red to the Committee on
the Post Office. We hope the present Congress
may at once pass this measure of Reform—it is
called for by the almost unanimous voice of tho
people. ."

CTIt is stated in a New York letter, that Mr.
WicklilT, the Postmaster General, has tendered
his resignation, to take eflbct on tho 4th of March
next. ' . ; :

THE RIGHT OF WAY.—This bill, Which seems
to excite so great an interest in our o\yn State, as
well as Maryland, Ohio, &c., was taken up in the
House of Delegates on .Wednesday. An effort
was made to require tho Company to strike the
Ohioat Wheeling instead of Parkersburg.as asked
for by theCompany. Be fore the voto on the amend-
ment or tho bill could bo taken, tho whole ques-
tion was postponed, and made tho order of tho day
for Thursday.

It is impossible to.say what will he the fate of
.UicML-^those-who should be informed on the sub-
ject, say its passage is extremely doubtfut.

ttTThe Winchester Virginian states that tho
end wall of tho Methodist Episcopal Church in
Berryville, was blown in, and the Church other-
wise considerably damaged, by tho storm on Wedr

nesday night week.

ARTHUR'S MAGAZINE,—This Magazine, though
comparatively in .its infancy, has already attained
a standing in tho literary world, equal to its most
favored competitors. To say that it is Arthur's

substantial merits. The March No, comes freight-
ed with the choicest literary wares. Ills" beauti-
ful in typography—and tho embellishments can-
not bo surpassed.
"The price of this Magazine is only 83,00,
whilst others of same- character, vary from $3,00
to 35,00. All who wish to patronize tho work
will address E, Ferrett & Co., publishers, 101
Chesmit St.,'Philadelphia.

ir/'Mii. VINCENT. E. GEIGER, is now associated
with Mr. Wartmnnn, in conducting tho "Augusta
Democrat." Tho Democrat denervert the support
of the entire party in that section, and wo hope its
friends will duly appreciate so able and efficient
an organ as it has already proved itself to be.

BJ'/OSEWI TIUUAM., Esq, has been elected At-
torney for the Commonwealth in place of Obed
Wnito, Esq. dec'd, by tho County Court of Fred-
crick.

\fT A fight recently took place in Washington
City, between a Mr. Woodruff, end his step-son
Tibbet, the former v/w shot and otherwise soriouc
ly injured.

Tenth Congressional District.
All the counties in this District, (exbept War-

ren,) have now acceded to the proposition for hold-
ing a Congressional Convention of the Democrat-
ic party at Winchester, on the 22nd instant.

FREDERICK COUNTY.—A meeting was hold at
the Court-house on Monday, 3d Inst., Col. R. L. BA-'
HER in the Chair, and JSMES erBowYERi Secret*-'
t-y. The following, among other resolutions, was
adopted:— , • • ,

Resohed, That if the position and political char-
acter of Frederick might allow of'any suggestion,
she forbears to express it; believing that, the
"spirit of enlightened, advantageous conference re-
quires that while tho delegates to a Convention,
should advance their own opinions with candor
and fairness, they should be willing to listen with
respect to those of others, and thus by' mutual
compromise promote the success of tlio nomina-
tion. '• .

The following Delegates were appointed to re-
present Frederick county in the Convention on
the 22nd i ' -

Winchester—John Bruce, J. P. Riely, J. Fletch-
er, H. Fi Baker'.

Sieitzers—Samuel. Coe, J. Allebaugh, D. Col-
lins, James Ware.

Swhiers—James E. Payne, Wm. J.Rowland,
Robert McCandless, J. Williams.

I'tiffhtaien—James Robinson, Robert C, Bywa-
tcrs, Robert L. Baker, Wm. Smith. ' '••

Newlumn—Gerslmm Drake, Joseph Pitman, F.
Shryock, S. T. Rust.

Middlclown—John Wright, A. Strickler, A. S.
Burgess, Hugh H. Hito.
-..-Kiatels—.f ]M. Filer, J.-A. Russell, Capt. Syd-
nor, H.W. Richards.

Tho Delegates from Frederick were empower-
ed to nominate, on the 22d, Delegates to repre-
sent, .said county in the next Legislature of Vir-
ginia.

PAGE COUNTY. — A meeting of the' Democracy
of this county, was held at the Court-House at
Luray, on the 27th ult., Capt. ANDREW F. GRAY-
SON in the Chair, and GIDEON S. JONES, Secreta-
ry. The following resolution, expressive of tho
choice of that county, was adopted :—

Rcsohcd, That this meeting, -entertaining a
high opinion of the talents and services of HKS-
RY BKUINGER, Esq., exhibited in the support of
the Democratic cause during the two last Presi-
dential campaigns— do recommend him to the fa-
vorable consideration of the Convention. But at
the same time pledge ourselves to give our cordial
support to such individual as may receive the nomi-
nation of said Convention,— which resolution w
unanimously adopted. •

The following Delegates were appointed tore-
present Page in said Convention :

Francis H. Jordan, Alfred D. Almond, Jacob
Baker, Gideon S. Jones, Col. Andrew Keyser,
Col. Daniel Strickler, Capt. Thomas Boswell,
Martin Kr. Kaufman, Isaac H. OvOrall'and "James
Hito, Delegates, to attend said Convention. And
on motion of Francis H. Jordan, E.-q., thc Chair-
man was added to the number. John Bruce and
Henry F. Baker, Esqs., of Frederick, were ap-
pointed alternates.. - ...... ' -..- ...... —

WARREN COUNTY. — A meeting convened at the
Court-house in Front, Royal on the 20th ult., for
the purpose of appointing Delegates, but, upon
consultation, it was thought expedient to post-
pone the meeting to the 3rd Monday in February,
[Court day,) to insure a full attendance of the
party,- :,,..^:.r__..

Democratic Sleeting in Morgan County.
At a meeting of the Democratic citizens of

lorgan county, held at the Court-house in Bath,
on the 27th of January— Mr. J. H. White presid-
ing; the 'following gentlemen were appointed del-
egates to the.Conventiou proposed to be held at
wincheste^r, on the 22d of February, for the nom-
ination of a candidate to represent the 10th Con-
gressional District of Virginia, in tho next Con-
gress of the United States:

Samuel Abernatby-, James Boyles, Wm. Har-
mison, John Dawson, Washington Unger, O. A.
Hieronimus, Jacob Miller Jr., f. P. Gardner, Wal-
ter McAtee, John Hartley, Aaron Harlan and Ja-
cob Brosius.

The same gentlemen were authorized to meet
in Convention with the delegates from Berkeley
and Hampshire counties, for the nomination of
a Democratic candidate for the State Senate.

[Afartinslwrg Rep.

KT Almost the entire town of Wetumpha, Ala-
bama, was destroyed by fire on the • 2d Februa-
ry. . Many as fine buildings as any in the State —
large quantities of raw cotton, merchandize, &c.
were destroyed,

O"J. STEFHENSON D'u SOH.E, Esq. the able ed-
itor of the Philadelphia Times, delivered a Lecture
in Baltimore on the Causes of the Philadelphia
Riots. • It is spoken of, as one amqpg the greatest
productions of the. day. ' '

CrGen. A. A. Chapman, though disposed to
retire, has been again nominated for Congress
from this State, and will, it is hoped, accept the
nomination. He has, on all occasions, nobly sus-
tained the character of the Old Dominion. '

"""Iqw'A AND FiORiDA.-— A bill' is now pending be-
fore Congress, and has for some days, providing
for the admission of these beautiful Territories into
tlio family of '.States.. The North, it is feared,
will oppose the admission of the latter, on the
ground of slavery; .. ...

_ _

will-bear in mind the performance of the Young
Men's Thespian Society at the Charlestowh Aca-
demy, on Monday evening next. Those who have
witnessed their performance heretofore, speak in
high terms of commendation, for thc very credita-
ble manner in which they acquitted themselves.

BEAU THIS IN MIND.
Many a gopd Democrat does not reflect that it

is of importance what paper he takes ; or whether
or not he takes a paper at all. — It is all important.
A single subscription may seem a small matter ;
a single number of a newspaper may have-but tri-
fling influence ; yet the sum of such trifles sway
the political faith of tho country ; ay ! tho destiny
of the world. Let no man, then, hold back, imag-
ining that tho little he can do is worth nothing.

ID* Willoughby Nowton has been read but of
the Whig ranks for voting for the Texas Bit,!.—
His friends have had a grudge against him ever
since ho exposed their humbuggery of '40. He ii
too honest, at all events, to bo identified with a
party, whose only reliance for support is by de-
ception. .

RAILROAJJS.— Tho Cincinnati Enquirer l«i
list of tho finished Railroads in tho United States
which extend over nearly five thousand miles —
In 1835, there were but 084 miles of Railroad
completed in the country, which leaves 3,768 miles
made since 'that year. The average cost is put
down at $20,000 per mile, making the capita] in-
vested $76,3Gu,000.

A FORTUNE HUNTING AN OWNED.—The Post-
master at Rahway, New Jersy, wishes to. know
the'whereabouts of either Walter King, his wife,
or his heirs, to whom ft largo amount of property
hs» been loft.

PAINFUL ACCIDENT.—Mr. Hoblw, a resident of
Cumberland, AM., we lonrn from,the Civilian, met
with a serious accident on'Monday last, at Mount
Savage. It appears he was employed as fireman
between that point and Cumberland;
n the act of coupling two cars, haying gone be-

Imtpurpo!
cairn"'
ure
)ly crushed,

prove fatal.

between that point and Cumberland; and whilst
n the act of coupling two cars, having gone bo-
: ween them for that purposo,he missed tho bol t. hole,

sing the same to come in contact, by which fail-
he wan caught between .them and considera-

«•--• Tlio probability is that it will not

•No EMBEZZLEMENT UNDER "THE, GovERnMENT.
—In the House of Representative, on Tuesday, a
ncssago was received from the President of the
UnitedStates, covering a report from the Secretary
of State, in reply .to a resolution, in which it in sta-
ted; "that his department has not any information
to show that any of the officers of the United States
have been guilty of embezzlement of the public,
money since tho 19th of August, 1841." This is
honorable testimony to the character and integ-
rity of the government agents.

CONFIRMATIONS AND REJECTIONS.—we learn
from the Globe that the Senate, on Saturday, re-
jected Mr. White, late president of the Tyler Bal-
timore convention, as consul to Liverpool, and
Judge Nelson, of New York, was confirmed as one
of the Judges of the Supreme Court ofthe United
States in place of tho late Judge Thompson.

DisAsiROus FIRE IN BALTIMORE.—About half
pool 9 o'clock on Monday night, the extensive
candle bianufactory of Messrs. Hancock & Mann,
was discovered to be on fire, and before assis-
tance could bo rendered, it was totally destroyed.
The factory was located near the Canton race
course, about a mile and a half from any fire en-
gine. ... . '

THE PACKET-SHITS ENGLAND AND UNITED
STATES.—The New York papers think that there
ssomo reason to fearthatdisaster has befallen both

of these ships, though their safety is not yet whol-
y despaired o'f. Each of them has. been absent

over sixty days, and were out in tho heavy gale of
ho 11th and 12th of December. They have, it is
relieved, but very few passengers on board. Their

cargoes .are valuable; that of tho United States is
aid to be worth $600,000. .

MICHIGAN SENATOR.—On the 4th instant, the
legislature of Michigan niade choice of Lewis

Cass to be Senator of the United^ States, for six
rears from tlie 4th of March noxtr~The vplesfood:
n tlie Seriate,-for Lewis Cass 16, fdr Epaflfifoditas

Ranson 2; in the House, for Cass 44,' for Hezekiah
G. Wells 8—the entire Whig vote ,jn the Legisla-
ture; .-. ' - ' ' , . ' • • V- • ' : - . . • ' • ' . ' ' • . - . - '

IN CHESAPEAXE BAY.—We, are in-'
formed, says the Norfolk Beacon of Tuesday, by
Capt.'Lavender, ofthe schooner Abstract, arrived
on Monday from Baltimore, that on Saturday even-
ing, off the Rappahannock, he saw n large hump-
backed whale, bound up the river. We learn also,
says the- Beacon^1 from other captains, that two
were seen off Newports News on Sunday and
Monday last. Their appearance is somewhat un-
usual in these waters. The one seen by Capt.
Lv, he susposes would yield about 40 barrels of oil.

Loss. OF A SHIP AMD ALL ON BOARD.—A letter
from Castine, Maine, to-the Boston Courier, dated
26th instant, reports the total wreck of the Br. baric
Lord Seaton, from Liverpool, of and for St. An-
drews, at Isle Haul, with the loss of every soul
on board. Two dead bodies were found, and a book
with the name of Christopher Ashburn, St. An-
drews, July, 1844. .

BLOODY OCCURRENCE AT MEMPHIS.—The Mem-
phis Enquier of the 30th ult; says: Two individ-
uals, one or both shoemakers by trade, and lately
from Mississippi, fought a duel in Arkansas, oppo-
site this city, on Tuesday last. The weapons used
were pistols and Bowie Knives. Both were badly
shot, and we understand oneof the parties has since
died of his wounds. The other is in a critical con-
dition. We understand the cause of quarrel was a
grudge of some years standing.

IMPRISONMENT FOR DEBT has been abolished in
North Carolina. We trust to see a clause to that
eflect engrafted upon our constitution. Kentucky
stands at the head of this great reform, and her.il-
lustriouB and noble hearted son R. M. Johnson,
in advocating it, first and longest, impressed bis
spirit upon the age and built up for himself a mcmu-
ment of glory more durable than the pyramids.

[Bait, Sun.

REWARD FOR A MURDERER,—One thousand
dollars are offered for the apprehension and deliv-
ery in Kentucky of Abner Baker, charged with
the murder of Daniel Bates. Baker is a doctor—
6 leet 9 inches highi with blue eyes.

GEN. CASS.—We are gratified to learn that
Gen. Cass is elected Senator from Michigan for
six years from the 4th of March, by .a very large
majority—some eight or ten votes only being found
against him.

No RE-CHARTER.—The committee on banks in
the House of Representatives'of Pennsylvania,
have reported. adverse to the application of the
Girard Bank for a re-charter.

MEETING AT SHEPHEROSTOWM.
A largo and respectable meeting of the Demo-

cratic party, WUH held at the house of Mr. Joseph
Entler, in Shepherdatown, in pursuance of public
mtico, on the 8th Instant, for the purpose of mp. .

pointing delegates to tho District Convention to be
icld at Winchester on the aad inntnnt. ...Qn.ffio-..
tion, JACOB MORGAN, Esq., was called to the Chair,
and JOHN IIr.ss appointed Secretary.

On motion, a committee of seven, consisting of
tho following individuals, were selected by nomi-
nation, to draft resolutions for the consideration of
the meeting, viz: Capt. L. Lucas, John Wysdng,
G. D. McGlIncy, Minor Hurst, Christian Rhine-
lia'rt, JOB. Boyerand Wm. Osbourn, whb.jfaerre-
tiring a short time, reported the following:—

1. Resolved, That this meeting approves of
holding a Convention in Winchester on tho 22nd
of the present month, for the purpose of nominat-
ing a candidate to represent this 'District in the
next Congress of the United States. .

2. Resohed, That this meeting have the utmost
confidence in the integrity, political honesty, and
statesman-like ability of the several gentlemen
who have been spoken of as candidates to repre-
sent this District in the next Congress of the Uni-
I / i l l Slfr n tna • • •

• be, and are
ted States.

3. Resohed, That
hereby appointed delegates, to represent 'this pre-
cinct, in the Convention to be holden in Winches-
ter on the 2ad of the present month. : ' •

4. Resohed, That this meeting do now pledge
themselve to support and sustain by every honora-
ble means the nomination of said Convention. ,^

6. Resohed, That the Delegates from this pre- '
cinct go to the Convention free nnd untrnmmoled.

Alter the adoption of the above resolutions, on
motion, tbo Chair appointed a comhiittee'eompoB-
ed of the following persons, viz: Capt.. A. Lucas,
C. Rhinebart, G.I). McGlincv, Minor Hurst and
William Osbourn, to select nine suitable individ-
uals, to be elected by this meeting, as Delegates to
fill the blank in the 3d, resolution.

Whereupon, the committee reported the follow-
ing gentlemen: Jos. Rhinehart, Conrad Billmire,
Wm. Osbourh, Minor'Hurst, John Wysone, Dr.
R. A. Lucas, Geo. D. McGlincy, Thoa. Latimpre,
Montgomery Slemmons, and, on motion, the Chair-
man and Secretary were added to tho Delegation.

On motion,
-^Resolved, .That the.proceedings of this meeting
be signed by the Chairman and Secretary, an3 -
published in the Democratic'papers of this District,

JOHN HESS, Sec'y. . . . >. . . , . '

In addition to the above resolutions, the follow-
ing was reported and adopted by, the meeting :

'Resolved, That the sense of^this meeting be ta-
ken as to who is the first choice of- the meeting,
of thetwo gentlemen spoken of as candidates, to
wit: WILLIAM LUCAS or HENRY BEDINGER. '•

In pursuance of this resolution, a call was im-
mediately made for a division and count, whereup-
on the Chair appointed two Tellers, who,' after
having inixde several counts, reported to the Chair
a majority in favor of Henry Bedinger, as their
first choice for .the candidate for Congress. • . - •

Having no authority as Chairman of the meet-
ing, to withhold any portion of the proceedings
reported to, and adopted by it, I have given from .
recollection, the" substance, if not the very words,
of the resolution, the Secretary having thought
proper to withhold the original, and refuses to in-
corporate it in the proceedings, or to let me have if.

JACOB MORGAN, Ctfn.

The morbid curiosity with which the pro-
ceedings of the Court for the trial of Bishop'
Onderdonk was looked for, may be inferred from
the fact up -to Thursday last, that tho Appletons
in New York had sold thirty thousand copies.

A STRANGE BET—Public notice is given in the
Boston papers of a bet wliich is to be settled on
the 4th of March in that'cityV 'If appeain''that a
Whig and a Democrat, after having bantered each
other, several months since, for aliet on the Pre-
sidential election, finally agreed that if Mr. Clay
was elected the Democrat should saw a half cord
of wood for the whig, in any public place that he
should name; and vice versa, if Mr. Polk should
be elected. The Whig having lost, is to saw the
half cord of, wood on the 4th of March in froht of
the market-house,—Baft; Sun.'""

DEPLORABLE AFFAIR.—At Tylerville, near Wa-
'tertown, N. Y., on Thursday last, the daughter of
Simeon Qaks, Esq., met her death by the culpa-
ble carelessness and mischief of a young man
named George Brown, who was returning from a
gunning excursion. Seeing Miss Oaks enter an
out-house, he fired his rifle into it for the purpose
of scaring her, and passed on. Some hours after,
Miss O. was found dead, tho ball having passed
through the house and Into her side: . Young
Brown was examined on Satanlay, before Judge
Crittenden, and held to trial for manslaughter.—
He was admitted to bail in the sum of $1000
Miss Oaks was in the 19th year of her age, amia-
ble, accomplished,' arid"Uie"idorofhoY£arentS~and'
friends. Her death has clothed a neighborhood
in sorrow, the more so that, it occurred under cir-
cumstances so peculiarly heart-rending.

The First Herring of the season was caught at
Boston harbor oh Thursday.

OUTRAGE AND DEATH.—The Nashville Whig
states that a tavern keeper in that city, on the 29th
ult, caused too little boys (brothers) to drink raw
whiskey for a trifling wager, the consequence of
which was the death of one of die too, and the stu-
pefaction of the other, on the spot! An inyesti-
gation of the matter was going on, and it ia to bo
hoped that a true bill for brutal murder will be found
against the perpetrator of so villainous an act.

STRABISMUS.—A friend informs us that the sur-
gical operation for the cure of Strasbismus, has
lately been performed with great success on a
young gentleman of this city, by Professor H. W.
Baxley, pf Baltimore. The most remarkable im-
provement is perceptible in the appearance of tho
patient. His eyes, which from his birth had been
very much distorted, show no trace of their for-
mer obliquity. Or. Baxley enjoys a high reputa-
tion here and in Baltimore, for theoretical and
practical skill in his profession. The operation,
the most perfect of uio kind that has ever come
under the notice of our friend, will justly add to
his professional fame,—'Phil, Ina.

We the undersigned having been present at the?
meeting above referred toy dbTiereby testify to the1 -
fact?, a&jye stated. - —-

George1 Weir,
John T, Smith,
Joshua Ecans,
James''Boyer,

&. D. McGlincy,
William Orndorf,
William Rightstine,
George M. Bast,
Michael Foitke.

ORGANIZATION.—Wo would respectfully I
~ .'publican friends in the State, to

reconv
mend to our. Republic
be organizing for the .Spring elections. .We-
ought to have " Union .and Energy'' inscribed
upon our banners. In some of the Congression-
al Districts, there is a talk about diflbrent candi-
dates. We trust that they -will either arranger
among themselves, or submit to their friends, wlio
shall run. ; We observe that Mr. Williams of
Shenandoah, who has been spoken of as a candi-
date, declares that he will not- be so, unless ho
should be selected as the nominee by the Conven-
tion. Our friend Letcher has also been recom-
mended by some of his friends. Mr. Taylor, the
present member, is just announced as a candidate,
\Ve cannot doubt, that the most conciliatory spir-
it will animate all the Republicans ofthe District,
and that there • will be but one candidate.' ' Any
split in a Congressional District sheds its disas-
trous effects, too, upon its several counties in the
election of Delegates; and we must save the
House next Winter—that's pox.—In the Senato-
rial Districts, we should also present an undivided
front. ' '•''• • '

Let- us call out pur strongest men in the Spring"
—-and with union and energy, we shall carry the
State.—Rich.JSnq. ' • -

. Air. Archer and Texan.
Do the people of Virginia know, that the. feel-

ing in favor of re-annexation was first re-kindled
by the letters of Wm. S. Archer, to his cousin, who
resides at Veloscp, • Texas T Such is the fact;
and it was on his representations and pseodo
promises, that Dr. Archer commenced the agita-
tion of the subject some two years since. Cer-
tainly up to'the.«ppea,nince of the ."Raleigh letter"
the Texahs'looked on him as'thelr firmest friend
in the United States' Senate. Where will be be
found now, when his friendship is needed, and his'
representations can 'be carried into eflect if ho but
wills it?

Mr. Barrow.pf Louisiana, too, but one week be-
fore the same magic letter reached New Orleans,
made that city ring and ring again, with his con-
stant praises of \heprpject. Will he stick tohLi_
own opinions and to the commands of his Legis-
lature-—or rather'answer, in tbo words of Mr.
Clay's famous speech on the instructions of the
Legislature of Kentucky for the repeal of tho
Bankrupt Law—" I cannot, I .will not do .it"? It
is hard, indeed, for a man to be consistent and in-
dependent, and still a Federalist.—Cor. Enq.

MR. ADAMS ON TEXAS.—The speech of Mr.
Adams on Annexation does not appear to have
altogether pleased the Northern fanatics. Hi»
admission that Texas would at some day certain-
ly be a part of the United States, has riled them
not a little. A correspondent of the Boston1 Cou-
rier, writing from Washington,'says:
-"-The speech of Mr. AdamsJnthe_Ho«se,.oa_

the subject, Has had a tendency to give encour-.
a'gement rather to the advocates than the oppo-
nents of annexation. He admitted, without, ne-
cessary deliberation and without provocation, that
Texas, sooner or later, must be admitted; such
a settled conviction among the people must pro-
duce and hasten the event, which so many of ua
deprecate. And he further aided the gaining im-
pulse in favor of the measure, by opposing oujec-
tion solely to the encouragement and extension p,f;
slavery; carelessly or purposely neglecting the
constitutional question, and.thq impolicy or the
proceeding. The advocates of slavery wilLto
incited to additional vigor, on finding that it* bit,
ter opponent acknowledges how much its inter-,
ests are to be strengthened by the accession of
this territory; and can more conscientiously urge-,
the measure since such sole objection appear*,
while the adversaries of tho measure will ne-
cessarily be much discouraged to lesr,u. tot noi-.
tlier constitutional provision, uorfear of, fpr-i
eign war, noj danger .from rash pr,«ce-. dfpt,
calls upon them to continue their ex^rU
His speech has created unlimited surpriae.

D" A salute of artillery corresponding with Uw
number of members of the Pennsylvania House
of Representatives and Senate, WAS fired Monday;
evening in Philadelphia, in celebration ofthe pas-
sago of the bill to pny tho State interest-by »
unanimoup vote on the *3lst UH*



CONGRESSIONAL REPORTS,
Twenty-Eighth Congrem-'Second Session.

[Corrciipnnclnnco of the Ilnll iimiro Sun.]

WASHINGTON, Feb. 10, 1848.
, Sena/f.— After the reception of executive com-

munications in answer to resolutions,
Mr. Choate presented petitions frera Massachu'

setts against the annexation of Texas.
., -Mr. Due presented petitions of ft similar Charac-
ter from New York. Also, petitions asking the
abolition of slavery in this District

Mr. Diokenson presented petitions, from Now
York, asking the annexation of Canada. They
were laid on the table.

Mr Simmons, from the printing committee, re-
ported a resolution for the printing of 20,000 ex-
tra copies of. the Tex^s report. It was adopted.

Mr. Huger presented the memorial of the
Charleston railroad company, asking permission
to import, free* of doty, sufficient apparatus to test
the atmospheric railway.

The fortification, post office, and pension appro-
priation bills, were taken up, and ordered to a
third reading.
' 'The bill providing for the satisfaction of claims

of our citizens for ranch Spoliations, was, after
debate, read a third time and passed.
^fiteVB^Vfllher.mtters.having been disposed of,
the remainder of the day was devoted to bills on
tlio private calendar.'

House of Representatives'.— Mr. Wethered pre-
sented a memorial from Brickhead & Pearce, of
Baltimore, asking 'for a remission of duties paid
•on Gtiano, and that the article may be hereafter
admitted free of duty.

This being one of the days set apart for the con-
sideration of bills relating exclusively to 'the Ter-
ritories, numerous bills of that character were
considered in committee of1 the whole. A parti-
cular notice of them Would be uninteresting to the
general reader.

The bill for the admission of Iowa into the
Union, was tafeen wp, but no definite action was
had.

The resolution of Mr. llnncan, directing an jiir
toiiry into the expediency of requesting Professor
Morse to invent a more expeditious mode of taking
the yeas and nays, was taken up and adopted. - If

. $0 IJro.fegBor.can accomplish it, there will be a
very great saving of time. At present every vote
by yeas and nays occupies twenty minutes.

, , "S«tate.-r-Mr. Fail-field presented a petition from
•(Banger, Maine, numerously signed, against the
annexation of Texas. He said he hau been in-
formed the. signers', were, all .. abolitionists • and
whigs. .: :. • : .
' The1 House bill authorizing the purchase of
1 ,600 copies of Greenhow's History of Oregon,
was read a'third time and passed. •
• .Owing to the indisposition of Mr. Archer, the
Texas question was postponed till Thursday.—
Mr. Morehead will open the debate.
-i:The bill to appoint-assistent surgeons and pur-
sers in the navy .was rejected.. ..

The bill authorizing the distribution of the' de-
cisions of the Supreme Court vva?, after discussion,
ordered to be engrossed.
- House of Representatives.— A few days ago, Mr.
CHddings was desirous of speaking out ofhis turn,
Mr. Sclienck said he was sure no gentleman would
•object.

Mr. Slidell, of La., having objected, and seeing
a report of the above remark, this morning called
upon Mr. Schenck. for an explanation. ' .

'•'' Mr. Sclienck stated that at the time he made
the remark, he neither saw Mr. Slidell nor heard
.himmaki th« 6bjectldnr"The'maHDi'"was^thU8
amicably adjusted. How ma'ny other lamentable
idiBerences might have been arranged, had there
only been an oj>portunity for explanation.

Several Territorial bilJs of a local- character, fe-
.pprted yesterday, were passed.

-,' The consideration of the bill to admit Iowa and
Florida into the Union as States was then resum-
ed in committee of the, whole. After^a debate of
some hours, and the rejection of sundry amend-
ments,. the bill was reported without any decision
being had thereon. ' •

• 'WASHINGTON, FEB. 12, 1845.
. House of Representatives. — At twelve o'clock,

inpursuulice of a resolution, the members .of the

Mr. WALLACE, that that body had rejected the re-
solution for the reception of Virginia's share of
the land fund, and that it adhered to its amend-
ments to the amendment of the House to the reso-
lutions on the subject of the annexation of Texas.

Among the bills passed, was one " authorizing
tho Itcrryvillo Academy, in the county of Clarke,
to sell their land and buildings, and reinvest the
proceeds."

#cm0 of
LATER FROM TEXAS.—The steamship New

York, Captain Wright, arrived at New Orleans
on the 30th ult., bringing Houston papers to Uie
22dand Galveston to the 25th ult. There is no
noWs of importance. The misunderstanding be-
tween the President and General Green has not
been adjusted. A report had been brought to Cor-
pus Christ!, that Santa Anna had been captured
and shotnear Pueblo. No confidence was placed
ed in It. Large beds of anthracite coal are said
to have been discovered near the sources of the
Trinity. The Hon. Wm. Smith, Senator from
Bexar, died of the influenza at Washington, on
the 13th instant. Seventeen persons are said to
have died of that disease at Washington within
six weeks. The reports about Captain Elliot, the
British Charge d' Auairs,founded upon a statement
in the Philadelphia Ledger, to the effect, that he
had been authorized by his governments propose
.and guarantee the independence of Texns,ctc^etc.,
on certain conditions, is unhesitatingly declared
by the Houston Telegraph, to be totally incorrect.
The Telegraph says, " Capt. Elliot has been au-
thorised to make no such propositions."

MORMOKS SHOT.—The western Illinois and
Iowa papers of the 14th Jan., bring reports that
the party of Mormons who recently left Nauvoo
for tho purpose of settling in the.'Pinery,' (high
up tho Mississippi Riverjliave all been murdered!
Having got into a dispute at a French trading es-
tablishment about the price of some provisions,
which they thought exorbitant, they- unceremoni-
ously helped themselves to whatever they wanted;
which so exasperated tho Frenchmen that they
called in the aid of the Indians, and. massacred
100 of the Mormon party,,amounting in all to 3
or 400. The Green Bay Republican gives the
same report. .

RAISING THE WIKD.—A loafer, houseless and
ragged, applied -to a magistrate, in Baltimore, for
'admission, into the Alms House, to keep himself
fromistni'.vlng,i;iQn reelevjng his commitment.as
a vagrant, he sold it to a negro for 26 centsT

ARRESTED ON A 'CHAHOE . OF SWINDLING.—
We are informed tlmt Mr. John Wright, formerly
an extensive Dry Goods dealer on Main-street,
was arrested, in this city on Friday, and conveyed
to New York on Saturday morning, by A. 'M. C.
Smith, one of the Police of that City, on a requi-
sition from the Governor of that State on the Gov-
ernor of Virginia, on a charge of swindling, made
by his creditors. It is understood that his indebt-
edness amounts to over 30,000 dollars in New
York, and the charge is made on the allegation
that he obtained goods to the amount of $7,000
after his failure here.—Rich. Comp.

COURT' HOUSE BURNED.-—The Court House at
Uniontown, Pa., was nearly destroyed by fire on
Tuesday, 4th iust. All the records and papers
were saved.

MORSE'S. TELEGRAPH IN PRIVATE HANDS.—
Among the notices of applications to the Legisla-
ture, published in the New Jersey papers, is one
to incorporate a,company, With a capital of $50,-
000, to construct a magnetic telegraph across the
State, between New York and Philadelphia.—
Thus it will be seen that the capitalists are mak-
ing every, preparation in anticipation of Congress
failing to secure the exclusive right to this impor-
tant invention, to form a private company to car-
ry it into succesful operation.

ANOTHER INVENTION.—Co'Onel Reed, of Bos-
ton, has If it upon an •invention, which, if success-
ful, is likely to be a" formidable, competitor to Mr.
Morse's magnetic telegraph., Its purpose is to
transmit letters or packages any distance,,with
the rapidity almost of lightning. The Boston I>ost
says: ''The process by \yhich this is accomplish-
ed is very simple, consisting merely of an air-chest
which is charged with air by a 'force-pump con-
tiguous to the chest. When the chest is suffi-
ciently charged with air, the letter or package is
placed in the feeder, and it is immediately dis-, ., , .... ^. ..,. __,at veiocity ttmi

MUR.DER,—The St. Louis Republican states
that Louis Rogers, son of the old chief of the
Cherokee Nation, was murdered, a short time ago,
by some of the ROB* tribe. He was attacked with
Imwie knives, And literally butchered.

SADDLES! SADDLES!

THE subscriber is now making tip at his es-
tablishment, one door East of Mr. Wm. S.

Dock's Store, and immediately opposite the Bank
if the Valley, a first-rate lot of

BALTIMORE MARKET—Feb. 1H '
[Reported fur tho Baltimore Sun.]

CATTLE.—There were offered at the scales venter-
day, 359 head of Beef Catllo, !iS!C of which were mid to
butchers at pricci ranging from 91 to $0 ficr 100 Ibs., not,
according to quality. 74 wore driven North. There is
f illl a scarcity of Live Hogs; and are held at 65 par I Oil
UK. Sales of killed are making at ? I 75.

FLOUR.—There in no activity in Howard itrent flour;
•lock very email. We not Kales of 3 or 400 hhK good
miicd brands yesterday at $4 35. Sales of abont S.OOO
City Mill* flour yesterday, at 84,25, which price holders
refused to-day.

GRAIN.—There is very little doing in wheat, oh ac-
count of tho small quantity in market. The arrivals are
principally by railroads and wagons. Small nales of good
to prime Maryland reds at 83 a 90 centt, an in quality.—
Limited Mderof Corn at 4!J a 43 cents for white, and 44
a 46 for yellow. Nnolhing doing in Oats—lost sales at 27
cent*.

BACON.—Demand lively for Baltimore cured and
Western at tho following ratcBj Ham* 71 a 8 cents;
Sides 5»; and Shoulders 0} j prime amortcd is worth Gets.

WHISKED—Tho market for thu article in a llttlo
firmer. Wo note talcs of bbls. at £J a iili centi, and of

ik at 21 cento.

.whiehjie has no hesitation In pronouncing stipe«
rior to any made in this section of coiintry. Aluo,

Bridles and Martingales,
made of the very best material, and in tho most
workmanlike manner.

He would call the attention of farmers particu-
arly, to his lot of COLLARS, as he has them of

all sizes, and made both neat and strong.
Rarncss made And Repaired

at the shortest notice.
As ho is working at reduced prices, he feels con-

idcnt that he.can please all who may call on him.
WILLIAM HICfeS, Agent.

Clmrlnstown, Feb. 14, 1845—3t. .

,
On Wednesday the 5tH inst, by tho Rev. Mr. Hargravo,

Kov. J. L. FAART, of Shenandoah county, formerly of
thiscounty, to JIlsn MAR* ANN GIBBONS, of Komoynville,
Jefwreon county, Va. , • • ;,
'On Tub'nlay morning ln«t,oii the Bridge at Harpers-

Ferry, by tho Rev Mr. Hoover, Mr. JOHN BECRIST, to
Miss MABY JONES, both of Frederick county, Va. ' -

In Washington City, on tho 4th inst., hy Rev. Dr. Lau-
rie, Mr. VINORNT W. MOOHE to Misa M A R Y G. MOOSE,
daughter of Mr. G. D. Moore, of this county.

On Sunday evening by Theodore B. Lymon, of tho
Protestant Episcopal Church, Mr. JOHN W. l!ovi>, of tho
'HagcrstownNcws,' to Miss SARAH ANN UFDEORAFF, all
of Washington county, Md. •

DIED, :
In Shcphcrdstown, of «caHel fever, on the 31st ultimo,

MARY JANE PI.OTNEK, eldest daughter of Solomon and
Isabella Stdley, age<l 4 yean, 2 months, and 2 days. In
the death of this truly interesting and amiable little girl,
we have an additional exemplification of tho etehi and
unrelenting character of the fell monarch of the tomb.—
If innocence and beauty, if ndectioii and sympathy ,if pray-
ers and tears could have availed, this rose bnd of promise
had not been limn early blighted. Hilt death, "having
alltime for his-owii;'-'- came, marked-hi* bright victim,
and liis work was done. O .cruel, cruel death! But wo
must not repine; for we sorrow not even as otheiti who are
without hope; our darling child was but a precious jew-
el loaned us for awhile, and God, the rightful proprietor,
has taken it back to himself. "The Lord gave and tho
Lord hath taken away; blessed be tho name of the Lord."

Rest, f wool slumherer, rest .
In thy cold and quiet bed:

With angels thou art blest,
Though numbered with tho dead.

At his residence in Baltimore county, on Monday af-
ternoon, the third imt., after a protracted illness, JOHN
FARSIER, Esq., formerly of Virginia, in the 48th year of
his age.

On the 30th utt, ROBERT NEWTON, infant son of Rev.
Richard Brown, of tho Baltimore Conference of tho M.
E. Church, aged 1 year, 9 months and 20 days.

On Saturday, 1st Feb., MARTHA S., second daughter
of A: II. H. Stuart, &q., of Staunton, Va.

Oh Tuesday last at her residence'hiV IIarpera«Ferry,
Mrs. MARGARET GIBSON, aged about 75 years. Mrs, G,
was a native of Ballyligg county, Antrim, Ireland, but
for tho last 20., years, a resident of Harpers-Ferry.

Town tots For Sale.

FOUR Town Lots, each 1-4 of an acre, wel.
fenced in, and situated in the most public

and business part, of the town. They would suit
persons of small means exceedingly well. They
would bo. sold for good paper. Early application

>will suit best terms. , Enquire at,---,
February 14,1846. THIS OFFICE.

Jttt0cellamous Notices.

Nothing of importance was dona in the Senate.
It is said -that Speaker Jones declines a re-nomi-
nation as a representative from Virginia, and that
KB has been offered a place in the Cabinet of Mr.
Polk.

• -. Mr. Pratt of .New Yorkj is about to introduce a
joint resolution authorizing the appointment of |
Commissioners to remodel the executive depart-
ments, so that the salaries of officers shall corres-
pond with the.duties and responsibility. , This re-
form is needed, for it is certainly unfair that a
mere copying -clerk should get $1500, while ano-
ther, whose duties require talents of the highest
order, gets but $1000; - Mr. P. by his sound prac-
tical reports, has cut out work enough for an ex-
tra session. - . . . . . ' ' • - . . .

VIRGINIA LEGISLATURE.
i'rtmtlie Richmond Enquirer.

FRIDAY, Feb. 7,1845.
Senate.—A. message was received from the

House of Delegates, by Mr. Edmunds of Ilallax,
stating that' they had 'adopted a resolution for tho
adjournment of the Legislature on Monday, 17th
of February. i

; .Afbar some discussion, the resolution of" the
House was unanimously concurred/in by the Sen;.
ate, and Monday next, the 17th, feed as the day
of. adjournment.

•'•' House of Delegates.—Wltii the concurrence of
the Senate, the House proceeded to the election
of State Officers. •

Mr. BROADUS of Culpeper, nominated the pre-
sent incumbents, viz: for ls( Auditor, James E.
Heath ; 2d Auditor, James Brown, Jr.; Treasurer,
Fabius M. Lawson; Register of the Land Office,
Stafford II. Parker; Secretary of.the. Common-
wealth and'Librarian, Wm. H. Richardson; Su-
perintendent of the Penitentiary,Chas. S. Morgan;
Penitentiary Store-keeper, Jas. C. Spoils.

* The following is the joint vote of tho Senate
and House—For 1st Auditor, James E. Heath,
156, scattering 1; for 2d Auditor, Jas. Brown, Jr.,

-156, scattering 1; far Treasurer, F. M. Lawson,
166, scattering,!; .for Register, Stafford H. Par-
ker, 16(f, scattering 1; for Secretary of the Com-
monwealth and Librarian, W. H. Richardson, 156,
scattering 1 j for Superintendent of Penitentiary,
Charles S. Morgan, 167; for Penitentiary Store-
keeper,'Jas. C. Spotts 166, scattering 1.

•The present incumbents above named were de-
clared to be, duly elected.

A message was received from the Senate by
Mr- Wallace, that they had adopted a resolution,
asking ft free conference with a committee of the
House on the subject of the annexation of Texas.

The House agreed to the resolution by a large
majority.' . ' - • - • - • • '

TJie SPEAKER appointed the following as Jhe
Committee of Conference on the part of the House;
Messrs. Witcher, Edmunds of Halifax, Anderson,
StWth'er, Preston, Toler and Bowden.

MONDAY, Feb. 10,1845.
» u, wKgates—Mr. PENDMTOJI present-
liiion of citizens of Berkeley, for the es-

^.^jentof a ferry across the Potomac river, in
•4u4 opunty. v

Mr. WiTCHER, from the Committee of Confer-
ence, on ,tji8 P»rt of the House, in reference to the
resolution* having for their object the annexation
of Texas to the United States, reported that tho
mid committee could not agree.

A mcaow wMreceivfla from the

TIGHT BOOTS.—These, at all times, are painful
—injurious to the feet, stop the circulation of the
blood, and produce corns. On Saturday, a young
man started from Boston for Lowell, on foot; and
when he had proceeded live or six miles, was so
exhausted from cold tlmt-ho was obliged to seek
shelter. On examination, says the Eagle, it was
ascertained that both his feet and legs were badly
frozen, He was taken to .the Massachusetts
Hospital, in that city, in a state of great anguish,
and amputation.of both legs was found necessary.
He had a pair of tight boots, which are supposed
to have impeded the circulation of the blood.

NEW YORK U. S. SENATOR.^—Daniel S. Dick-
inson' was chosen U. S. Senator' by the New
York Legislature, on Tuesday, for the term of
six years, which will commence on the 4th of
March next. Tho vote stood in the House:—
Dickinson 64, J. G. Clark 40, Robert Taylor 16.
The nominations of State officers by the caucus,
were duly confirmed. ^ ,'

There were in the port of New Orleans, on the
25th ult., 118 ships, 39 barques, 46 brigs, and
34 schooners.

E. J. Smith, Esq., of Clarke county, has raised
some very fine beeves during the past season;
among.oilier sales, we learn that he has recently
disposed of four large'ones, weighing about 17 or
1800, to some Washington City butcher for $160
a piece.—Free Press.

CT Sills are pending before the Massachus-
Bettsand Now York Legislatures going to make
seduction criminally penal, with severe punish-
ments attached. Whether the bills will assume
such a shape as to be made acceptable to a major-
ity of tho legislators of these States; is qufletion-
able. The offence is one which would long.ago'
have brought .offenders under rigorous, penal
enactments, but for the difficulty of framing a law
which would not likely be the means of inflicting
aggravated injustice. The question is one of
great intricacy.—Rich.' Com. .

DINNER TO Mr. CUSIIING.—The merchants of
New YorlTcir.y'intend to-give a-publicdinner to
Mr. Gushing, when he visits New York. It will
be the most interesting affair of the kind that has
taken place for years. Mr. Cushing 1ms, indeed,
richly earned the esteem and gratitude of his fel-
low citizens oh account of the manner in which
he discharged the important duties of his late mis-
sion. The dinner wil} be a splendid affair, and
his speech on the occasion willbe of great interest.

[Bait. Sun.
Some time ago, at Munich, a girl six years of

age, was nlacecfas dead in an open coffin, in what
is called in that country the hall of death, prepar-
atory to interment; •'On tho following day she
was found playing with tho white roses which
had been strewed qyer her. Tho keeper of the
hall took her in his arms, and carried her to her
mother. In France, (says the Presse, which men-
tions this fact,) where there is no precaution of
this kind, the child would have been buried alive.

There is rumour in the Northern papers of a
duel, growing out of Uie recent trial of Bishop On-
derdonk. It-would seem that the challenged pur-
,ty is N. P. Willis. Mr. W. warmly contended
'that no lady could have her delicacy wounded
unless advances of an improper nature were en-
couraged by her, and this, it is conjectured, has
furnished the actionable matter. It is not stated
who is the challenger, or where tlie duel is to be

"fe''- Comp.

ABSTINENCE. V
Thb'Ph'aBriixTotalAbsiinenoG Society of Charlestons,

will meet in tho Methodist Church on Friday Evening
14th, (this ovenlnp.) •. . , .. •. . •

An Address will be delivered by the Rev. GEO. D. CUM-
JI1NHS.

The public are respectfully invited to bo present Let
there be. a grand rally of the Cold Water Army.

, A, W. CRAMER,
J. H. KELLY,

Feb. 14,1845. SnoBETAniES.

PROTRACTED MEETING.
A meeting of some, days continuance; will commence in

the Methodist EpiEcopal Church, Charlestown, oh to-mor-
row, (Saturday,) at 11 o'clock, A. flt The Rev. JOHN

I A. COLLINS, and other Ministers, are expected to bo
present. • Feb. 14,1845.

ID*Advertisements omitted in this, and our last
number, shall have place hereafter.

AGENCY.
V. B, PALMER, whoso offices ore S. E. comer of Haiti

more and Calvert streets, BALTIMORE ; No, 59 Pine street,
P H I L A D E L P H I A , No. ICO Nassau street, NEW YORK, and
No. 16 State street, BOSTON, is the agent in those cities
for the " SPIRIT OF JEFFERSON." Jle will receive and
forward promptly, Subscriptions, Advertisements, &c.,
and is fully authorized to receipt for the same.

Nov. 23, .1644. • ' •

.[DtWOOD!—A few cords of good seasoned
Wood, wanted immediately at this Office.

Rare Cliaiice.
i LBS. first-rate Spanish and Country

SOLE LEA THER, Which I will
sell to any person taking 100 or.more Ibs., at 21
cents per Ib. Less quantities, 23 cents CasA,—
25 cents per Ib. for all that is Booked, invariably.

Feb. 14. , THOMAS RAWLINS.

SPUING GOODS.

JUST received—3-4 7-8 4-4 heavy 'Brown
jGottons;. „.. ,

4-4 heavy Twilled Osnaburg db.j
7/8 and 4-4 plain dp do.;
Penitentiary and. common Plaids;
Heavy Domestic Prints, dark and strong colors;
American Nankeens;
No. 1,2 and 3 Burlaps Linens.
. ..AJso, Cotton Batts, Candlewick, Cotton and Car-
pet Chain. All of which w~iir.be sold to Farmers
or others at small advances, either by piece • or
otherwise. ^Dealers generally are'invited to ex-
amine our Stock before purchasing.

Feb. 14. J. J. MILLER & WOODS.

OIL CLOTH, of superior quality, for sale by
Feb 14. J. J. MILLER & WOODS.

EGRO WOMAN for hire. Enquire of
Feb. 14. KEYES & KEARSLEY.

JEFFERSON ROOT AND SHOE

FACTORY.

No. 1, IflUller'8 Row.

JAMES McUANIEL tenders his sincere
'thanks to bis friends and customers for their

liberal patronage heretofore extended to him, and
begs leave to state to his friends and the public
generally, that the Boot and Shoe-making will be
carried on in its various branches, with redoubled
energy, under the name of JAMES McDANlEL
& Co., who will have on hand at all times, tho
best materials, and also tho very best workmen
that can be procured, and will warrant their work
to bo inferior to hone made in the Valley, and at
prices which (they humbly conceive) will render
entire satisfaction. They hope the plain, as well
as the most fashionable, will give them a call.

J. McDaniel will always bo found at his post,
and will exert every effort to give satisfaction.

Ladies will at all times be waited on at their
houses, and the work returned, when done.

We expect to keep on hand a considerable sup-
ply of all kinds of work. Persons who patronize
us may rely upon the work being done promptly,
and our cash prices cannot bo beat,

J. McDANIEL & Co.
Charlestown, Feb. 14, 1845—tf.
N. B. A journeyman wanted immediately MI

the ladies bench

NEW FIRM'

rUF, underslirncd having purchased the entire
STOCK OF DR Y GOODS, <fc. of Mr.

~. W. ArequiiH, will continue tlm'-business at his
Jld Stand, where they will sell goods on such
erms as cannot fail to please. They can say that
hey will always be found at their post, and will

make every exertion to please, and hope to receive
a share of the public favor. Business will be
lone under the name of

HARRIS & HAMMOND.
Charlostown, Feb. 7,1845.

.. New Ooodi.

THE subscribers are now receiving a fresh
supply of seasonable Goods.

Feb. 14. KEYES & KEARSLEY.
^ IIouscs for Rent.

T IIR Houston tho corner opposite
the Bank, formerly occupied by

F. W. & R. B. RawltaB as a Tin Shop,
ind recently- by mo as'a .Store-house.
is for rent the ensuing year.

Also, the House ana Lot adjoining my residence.
These houses can bo had upon reasonable terms

by paying the rent quarterly, and giving good E
curity.---- - THOMAS RAWLINS.

Feb. 14, 1845.

PITRLIG SALE.

IN pursuance of the terms of a Deed of Trust,
executed by John Sharff; on the 23rd day 6l

Juno, 1843, to me, as trustee, for the use of Con-
rad Kownslar and others' I shall, on

Tuesday Uie llth day of March
next, on the farm of th'e said Sharif, near Leetown,
in this county, proceed to sell at public auction

A NEGRO BOY,
about 15 years of age; two Spike Threshing Ma-
chines; one set of Blacksmith's Tools; One
Hundred Head of Sheep;
Ten _Milch Cows; fifteen head of
Young Catttle; one Broad-tread Wag-
on with Gears &c.;.one:Narrow-troad-

do.; a Barouche and Harness;

ONlp STAJLjLlON

and several WORK-HORSES, to-
gether with a large number of Farming Imple-
ments and a quantity of
Household and Kitchen Furniture.

'ferna of Sale—CASH.
HENRY BEDINGER, Trustee.

Feb. 14, 1845.

KNITTING COTTON—Bleached,unbJeach
ed, and mixed, of various sizes, for "sale b1

Feb. 14. E. M. AISQUITH.
Spring Negro Clothing.

BURLAPS, Linen, Brown Cotton,, Osnaburg
~and;Plaid and~Stripe'~Cdtfbns—fdr"iale'16~w

Feb. 14. E. M. AISQUITH.

TRIAL OF BISHOP ONDERDONK, and
the Bishop's Statement, for sale by

Feb. 14. " KEYES & KEARSLEY.
Large Supply of Whips.

BUGGY, Carriage and Riding Whips, for sale
at reduced prices by

Feb. 14. J. J. MILLER & WOODS.

AN ELEGANT SLEIGiybr sale. - "
Feb. 7. ; , E. M. AISQUITH.

Saddle and Harness Manufactory.

THE undersigned would take occasion to re-
turn thanks to his many kind friends for the

liberal encouragement extended towards him for
the last, few years. With the commencement o
the new year he has been enabled to make a
change in his business, which will prove alike o
advantage to his customers, and beneficial to him
self. He will still continue to manufacture, in
the most approved stylo, and of the best materials
every description of

Saddles, Carriage & Wagon Harness,
equal, if not superior, to that of any other manu-
factory In this section of country.

Also, will be kept constantly on hand, or manu-
factured to order, the most approved style of

TRAVELLING TUIJNKS,
of all sizes) arid at the most reasonable prices.

A call from old friends and new is still solicited
believing from long experience in his business^
and a desire to please, mutual satisfaction \yiti be
rendered. Work will bo sold at prices to stiit th(
times, for cash, or to good customers on the usual
credit. - • ' . •

CTCotraTRY PRODUCE, will be taken In ox-
change for work, at the market price.

JOHN BROOK, Agent.
Charlestown, Feb. 7,1846—6m.

INTER BOOTS.—A largo assortment
T T of heavy Winter Boots for gentlemen.

• Also, heavy coarse Boots, for Servants am
children. , , E. M. AISQUITH.

Feb,7,184S. .

W K W Oc. JP ASIIIOnTABLE , GOODS !
And Cheap, at that !

THE undersigned has just returned from the
Eastern markets, with a new and splendid as-

sortment of
Gentlemen's Fashionable Good's,

which for beauty, quality, and price, I challenge,
not only. Harpers-Ferry, but all Jeflbrspn county,
to produce a parallel. My stock is now large and
complete, and consists, in part, as follows :
Superior French, English, and American Cloths,

of almost every 'color and quality ;
Superior French, English, and American Cassi-

mcres, ribbed, striped, cross-barred, and plain, a
great variety ;

Superior .'SatineU, ribbed, cross-barred and plain,
various colors ; ' .

SuporioHfrench and English Vestinga, 'vcrg~8u-
perior',.-

Superior Valencias, Merinos, plain and figured
Silk mid Silk Velvet Vostings, an extensive as-
sortment.
Also — A very largo assortment of

such as Dress Coats, Frock Coats, Over Coats,
Sack Coats and Coatees, Roundabouts, Vests and
Pants, Hats and Cups, Boots, Shoes and Trunks ;
all of which I will sell at unprecedented low
prices,

The public aro respectfully requested to call and
examine my stock previous to purchasing else-
where; and I fuel satisfied that none will go away
disappointed or dissatisfied.

WILLIAM J. STEPHENS.
Harpers-Ferry, F?h. 7, 1845.

LARD LAMPS:—Just received, another gup-
ply of those handsome Marble Base Lard

Lamps, which will be sold low by
Jan. 31. CHA'S G. STEWART.

Cure for Rheumatism.

LAMBAUGH'S COMPOSITION.—A fresh
supply of this valuable medicine, for either

Chronic or Inljaniatory Rheumatism. Just pre-
pared and for sale by 3, II. BE ARD & Co.

January 31,1846.

PUBLIC SALE.

WILL bo sold at public sale, on FRIDA Y
the Slslof February next, at the lato resi-

lence of Thomas Gill, dec'd, on Mill Creek, Bcrke-
ey county, some valuable personal property, cnn-
isting in part of

Seven head 64 Work Horses,
Eighteen or twenty head of Cattle;
VTot'of fine Stock Hogs;
)no good Road Wagon—1 Plantation do;
'loughs of different kinds j
iVheat Fan and Cutting-box; r
'iVagon and Plough Harness, and all other imple-

ments necessary for a farm.
Also—About 100 barrels of Corn;
About 2,000 pounds of prime Bacon;
!);I(M nnd Hay;
Some Fodder and Straw, to bo fed on^tho farm.

Also—About DO acres of Wheat in the ground
—ALSO—

Household and' Kitchen
FURNITURE.

TJBJBflfS.'=A~credit"oT twelve''month's will he
[riven on all sums over §5—<in all sums of $5 and
under, cash will be required.

Sale .to commence early and attendance civen
by •"- - WM. D. NORTH,

Jan. 31—ts. JOHN GILL.

FOR HIRE.

TWO NEGRO MEN, for hire for the present
year. . VV. D. NORTH,

Jan. si.. JOHN GILL: ̂

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Cliinn, Glnss mid Liverpool H'nroHoiwo,

Aro. 47, South street, Baltimore,

INFORMS his friends and the public in goner<>
al, that he will sell any articles in his fine of1

isiness as chcnp, 6r perhaps cheaper than any
her house in this city. He respectfully Invites
call from his friends, and then they can judge
T the truth of the above.
in 'Pur king Warranted, and Stone-ware for sale

t .factory prices.
Baltimore, Nov. 15, 1844--!f.

PUBLIC SALE
OF .

Valuable Bolivar Property.

WILL bo sold-at public auction, in front o
Walling's Hotel, Harpers-Ferry, on.Sat

urday the l6thdayof-Febmary'next;atlZ:o'cbxk
M., the following valuable property :—

A Six Acre Lot,
With a .large Stone House, Frame and Log do.
situated in Bolivar; near Mr. William ~ ~
Smallwood's. __ This lot will be' sold to-
gether, br'divfdedrin lots to suit pur- IjJ"
chasers. The Houses on this lot, withiSS
the gardens'attached, are now tinder an annua
rent of $140. The houses are in good order, hav
ing within tho lost few months' been newly re-
paired, &c.

Also, at the same time,and place,
A STORE HOUSE AND DUELLING

in South Bolivar* now occupied by Mr
Wm. Wilson. This property is desira
ble to any in want, and is now bringinj

iD, rent of $126.
K7" '/'erms—One third of the purchase mone

in hand—the balance in two'equal" payments c
one and two years—the deferred payments to b
secured by a deed of trust, or bond with good pei
sonal security. ASAPH WILSON, .

;:, DAVID KOONCE,
Harpers-Ferry, Jan. 17,1845- Auctioneer

THE YOPG MEN'S TflESPIM
SOCIETY

OF CHARLESTOWN, most respectfully an-
nounce to the Ladies and Gentlemen of this

ice and vicinity, that they will give an exhibition
their Hall, (the lower room of the Academy,.

on the 17th of February next, when will be present
ed the.much admired and amusing Farce, entitles

. Old Pickle, m. „ Miss Pickle,
Little Pickle, Thomas Mari

Tagg, Jolm' Margery.
THE BLUE DEVILS.

Demisou, I James,
Megrim, | Annette,

To conclude with the much admired Farco, en
titled
The Mammy, or the Liquor of Life

Bailiff.

Capt. Canter,
Mnndragon,
Old Tramp,

•Toby Tramp,
Larry,
Susan,

Fanny,
Theophilus.

ICFTickets 25 cents—no half price.
Good Music has been engaged.
An officer will be in attendance to insure goo

order. , ,
Jan. 31, 1840.
Additional Supply of Hardware,

IHAVE just received, in addition to my forme
Stock, a good supply of tho following articles

Jackscrewg, Bramble Scythes, Cross-cut Saws
Corn and Garden Hoes;
Hand-axes, Plasterer's Hatchets, Coopor'sFros
Steel Traps, Sheep-bells;
Patent Lever Siiot Chargers, Percussion Caps
Brass and Iron Hat and Coat Pins;
Cutting Nippers; '
Back-chains, Curbs;
Bed-screws, Hammers, Padlocks, Files, Rasps

&.C., making my assortment almost' complete, al
of which I will sell on'tho terw best terms.

January 31. .THOMAS RAWT.TVS,

LARD LAM1»S..

JUST received, n large supply'of Solar am
Chamber Lard Lamps, most n pproved pattern

und warranted to burn well. Also, Extra Globes
Chimneys, Wicks &e.,. at reduced prices. Nc
greater economy can bo introduced into a famil
than burning Lurd.

Jan. 31. J. J. MILLER & WOODS.

CHEAP OVER-COATS.—Over-Coatsheav;
and warm, ready made for sale nt $5 a nice

by J. J. MILLER & WOODS.
Jan. 31, 1845.;

FRESH GARDEN SEEDS.—A largo an
general assortment of Fresh Garden Seed

just received and for sale by
Jan. 31,1845. J. 1*1. BEARD & CO.

WANTED.

ANY quantity of good, clean Clover Seed, fo
which tho hi

Jan

11 *. >|i..»tivibv wi £UUM, i u.aii v.iy.Vvr OUUII, 1O
which the highest market price will be {riven

in. 31. ,.:_E--JL_AISgUITH.

. FOR SALE.

A NEGRO BOY, about eighteen or nineteen
years old—a tolerable good Blacksmith.—

Enquire pf the PRINTER
January 3,1845.

More New Goods.

CHEAPER THAN EVER!!
HAVE just received an additional supply o
Groceries, which consists in part of the

following articles: ...
Very boatjOrleuns Sugar, G\ cts.; •"*

" Rio Coffee, 8 cepts;
" Double .Refined Loaf Sugar 13};

Imperial Tea, a superior article;
Sugar-house and Orleans Molasses;
Sperm, mould and dipped Candles;
Rosin Soaj);
Superior Chewing Tobacco.

Also, Dry Goods of every description, whiIn
will be sold at the lowest possible prices.

My friends and the public are respectfully in-
vited to call and examine for themselves. •

JOHN Q. WILSON,
Harpers-Ptrni> Van. 17—F, -P. please copy.,'JW

IEICLOVER SEED, lilo,
vy raised in the neighl

_ cleaned, am
for sale b1

A;

BALTIMORE CITY.
JOHN WONi>ERLY,

Formerly Conductor of the Balk&Ohio

F O U N T A I N INN,

LIGHT STREET, BALTIMORE, MARYLAND,
W. W. D1X*
ARTHUR L. FOGG, i

HAVING leased this extensive and favorite
establishment, and'.entirety renovated and > ' :

refitted it.thoroughly,.up that It can compare ad-"
vnntageotisly with any similar establishment in the
Union, have no hesitation in endeavoring to at-
;ract the attention of the travelling public to this
"ayorito Hotel. If tho most strenuous exertions,

joined to every possible convenience to be found -
elsewhere, can insure success; they pledge them-
selves that its former well-earned reputation, shall
not only bo merited but surpassed.

In accordance with the difficulties of the times,
they have determined to reduce their charges to
correspond. TERMS $1,25 PER DAY.

Baltimore, Md.,Nov. 16,1844—Iv.

A CARD.

THE subscriber would respectfully call the at-
tention of Merchants)' Apothecaries,-and

others in--Virginia and elsewhere, to hiaassott-f
inent of
Drugs, Paints, Oils, Spices, Patent

Medicines, Ac., viz:
Bull's Sarsaparilla—Sands' Sarsaparilla,
Chapman's Worm Mixture—Swaim's, Panacea, >
Wright's do. do.; Judkin's Patent Ointment)
Camphor, refined—Rheubarb, root & powdered j '
Ga'slor Oil, (cold, pressed)—:Gum Arabic, . ' •
Epsom.Saltsr—Roll Brimstone* ' ; . ' • _ . . - • , -
Magnesia, Calcined and lump, '' ...
Oil pf Lemon and other Oils,- .
Flowers of Sulphur—Calomel—Hydrosnblimedj

Together with a general assortment of Perfu--
mory and Fancy articles.
. All of which, no is.preparcd to sell on accommo-
dating terms, and to give general satisfaction to
those who may favor him with their orders. All
goods will-be warranted fresh and "genuine.

SOLOMON KING, Druggist,
No. 8, South'Calvert sti

Baltimore, November 15,1844—tf.

COULSON & Co.
...(Successors to William Emack,)

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,
No. 4, S. Liberty st., BALTIMORE,

KEEP constantly on hand a large and general
assortment of • • . ,

Drugs, Paints, Oils* Dyc-Stniffs, &c.<
_whic!r.t!iey._ofler_upon accommodating terms-for
cash, or the usual credit to punctual customers.

Baltimore, Nov. 22, 1844—Cm.

Drugs, mrcdicines, Paints, &c. Ac.,

THE Subscriber keeps constantly for sale, oh
the most liberal terms, a general assorthient of

Medi«incs, Drugs, Dycsiuf ft,' Paiuis*
Oils, Glass, Varnishes, Brushes &c.
Having a .Steam Mill in operation, for the pur--

pose of grinding Spices, &.C., hois enabled to sell
these at tho. very lowest prices, and of as good a
.quality as it is possible to get them;

No charge for delivering goods in any part of
the city..

N. B.—Country merchants dealing in Putty
would do well to give the subscriber a call, as hfl
has patented a machine for making this, article,-
and sells it much below the market price.

JAMES W. W. GORDON,
152, West Pratt street, opposite Baltimore if

Ohio Rail Road Depot.
Baltimore, Nov. 29, 1844—3hi—pd. . '

GEORGE W. SAPPINGTON. JR,
ATTOttNEY AT 1 AW,

T^ILL attend the Superior and Inferior Courts
T T of JeBbrfjpn, Berkeley and Clarke counties.

Residence—Charlestown, Jefferson county, Vav
Jan. 10,1846—tf.

WICKKiIFFE ACADEMY.

H. BROWN FARRAR, A. B, PRINCIP-AL,.

THE First Session of the current year of this
Institution will commence on the 3d of Feb-

ruary next. In conducting the educational inter*
ests of the school it will bo the constant design of
the. Principal to adopt that plan of instruction and
government, which will furnish the best facilities
to the student for. the successful-prosecution pf
his studies, und effect u vigorous development
and discipline of the intellectual faculties, the cul-
tivation of the moral susceptibilities, tending to
unfold and mature those qualities that form the
basis of an efficient and manly character. The
course of study will include, besides the elementa*
ry English branches, -Rhetoric, Logic,"the Exact
and Physical Sciences, the Greek and R-pinan
Classics, together with .Moral .andJntclloctual
Philosophy. Those Text Booksvwill be used tlifit
are best adapted to promote a thorough scholar-
ship, and symmetrical growth of tho mental pow-
ers, preparing the student for tho practical duties
of a business life, or admission into any of tho
colleges of ;the' Union. An exact record of the'
daily attendance, recitations and deportment of
tho advanced scholars will bo-kept, and a weekly
report submitted to their parents for inspection.
Public examinations will be held at tho close of
each session, on which occasion tho friends of
education aro rcnpectfiilly<iiivited to attend.

In addition to the privilege of reference to the
Rev.Mr.Wilmer.RoctorofVVichllllbParish.ttov,
W. B. Button, Charlestown, Rev. Henry W.
Dodge, Berryville, tho Trustees and Patrons of
of the Academy, the Principal has in his posses-
sion recommendations from the Faculty of tho
CpHbge ut- which he was-grBduated,-and'the~lbl-—

gentlemen :—
[lev. Dr. Bates, Massachusetts,
Rev, Dr. Beaman, Troy, N. Y.,
Rev. Dr. Merrill, Vermont,
Rev. Dr. Lobarec, .do
Prof. 8. Stoddard, do
Hon. Wm.. C. Rives, U. S. Senator,
lion. Silas Wright, do
Hon. S. J; Phelps, do
lion. Ruins Choute, do
Hon. J. J. Crittenden, do
Hon. A. H. II. Stuiirt, House if Rep, " "
Hon. O. P. Marsh, do
J. Bruce, Esq., Witichestcr,
F. Converse, Principal Acadixny.Leeslurg*,

Jan. S4, 1845.

lowing <fC

SERVANT GIRL, from 14 to 18 years of'
-^--. age, who has some knowledge of house-1

work, is wanted for the present year. A good
situation and a fair price will be offered, to one
who can come recommended. Enquire of

'Jan. 24— 3t * THE PRINTER.

SI3CSA11M.—Another fresh supply of thoso
celebrated old Regalias.

Also, Principe Segars and Lilly of V». Tobac-
co— itiBt received and for sale by

1

i



T H O U G H T S O F S A D N E S S .
How rad n r u l fu rvn l i cn

In that licnvy heart,
, Where liopo cannot waken,
. ' Nor narrow depart!

• So sad and so lonely,
No Inmate is Ihoro,

Save one—and tlmt only
. h chilling despair.
How sad Is tho slumber

Long sufferings lirmi;,'
Whoso visions oulniunbcr

Tho woes wlfrnct- they spring!,
.Unblcst such repose Is, _-i_. , . —

rs wnkinjr is near, ',
And the eyelid nnqlost-s.

Still wet \villi a tear.
But though mil 'li« to weep

O'er Ini'iimblc Wnrs;
Sad the <ln-nin-clisiurbecl sln'p;

Vet fnrdceJHT limn those
— Is tho pnnp of onnoi-nling .
}•'. The \vocs of tin* mind

From hcnrls without frcling;
Tho gny, llio unkind, .

For saddest of any
Is he, of the sad,

Who must smile amongst many,
Where many are glad,

Who must join in the laughter,
When laughter goes round, -

To plunge, deeper after
In grief more profound. .

Oh! such smiles like light shining
On ocean's cold wave,

Or tho playful entwining
Of sweets o'er the grave ;'

;.' And »uch laugh, sorrow-tpumiiijt, ' -v •
At revelry's calls,. ' • ' , .

Are like echoed returning
From lono empty halls.

Jtti0ccllancou0.
__• THE SCOTCH PRIZE, OR TH;E LITTLE YANKEE,

~~7~~ "r-rlt happened in 1776 that the" garden of n. widow,
which lay between the American and British
camps, in the neighborhood of New York, was frc-

'. quently robbed at night. Her son, a mere boy,
and small of his age, having obtained his mother's
permission to find out the thief, in case he should
return again, concealed himself with a gun among
the weeds. A strapping Highlander, belonging
to the British Grenadiers, came, and having filled
a large bag, threw it over his shoulder. The boy.
then left his covert, went softly behind him, cocked
his gun, and called out to the fellow, " You' are
my prisoner; if yon attempt to put your bag down,
I will shoot you dead, go forward in that road."—
The boy kept close behind him, threatened, and

• was constantly prepared to put his threats into
. execution. Thus the boy drove him into the A-

.,._....-; .merican camp, \yhere he was secured. When
the Grenadier was at liberty to throw down Tiis

, •-- bag, and saw who made him prisoner* hei was -ex-'
>.]• •: ';., . tremely mortified and exclaimed, 'a British Gren-

; adier taken prisoner by such a d '-—d brat!'
The American officers were 'highly entertained
with the adventure, made a collection for the boy,
and gave him several pounds. He returned, folly
satisfied for the losses his mother had sustained.—
The soldier had sido arms, but they were of no
use, as he coi>ld not get rid of his bag,

There is something inexpressibly touching in
- ~ - . . the story of Ishmael, the'youthwho was sent into

the wilderness of life with his bow and his arrow,
" his hand against every man, and every man's hand
against him." Even in our crowded, busy and
social world, on how many is this doom pronounc-

. . ed? What love makes allowances like house-
hold love ?—what takes an interest in small sorr

; rowsand small successes like household love ?-i
God forbid those (and I would not even say forgive
were not Divinemerr.y illimitable;) who turn the

; household altar into a place of strife! Domestic
dissension is the sacrilege of the heart.—L. E. L.

TRUE.—Pow.er will intoxicate the best hearts,
-—; as 'wine'the strongest'heads.r No man is wise

enough, -nor good enough to be trusted with un-
limited power; for whatever qualifications he may
have evinced to entitle him to the possession of
so dangerous a privilege, yet, when possessed,

• • • ' • . others can no longer answer for him, because he
can no longer answer for himself.

THE WONDERFUL EFFECTS OF COLD

A peasant was conducting a goat to Bagdad;
ho was mounted on a mule1, and tho goat followed
him, with n Ml hung to his nook. • Three young
bucks observed Mini nnd one of them proposed on
even bet tl>«t lie wo»ld lake the goat without the
countrymen's ktiowledge,notwithstandingtlio ling-
ling of the bell. 'Done, said the second, "and at the
same lime I will Iny you,,a wager that I will steal
from (lie fellow0 tho mule ho rides upon;, without
exciting his suspicion." " That must lie a diffi-
cult tnsli indocd," observed the third: " but I wHl

the effect of cold water, which is certainly equal to
any of the wonders that Priessnitzand his.follow-
ers can produce, of the astonishing effects of their
therapeutic agent. Every paper should copy it
for the benefit of the afflicted.

''A married couple, who had for several years
lived in astate of anti-conjugal harmony, determin-
ed to part, and made an appointment with each
-«L--*_ , t _* *!.„ „«»„„,,»„ tn „;„„ filrt ,)_ i p

C l l l t ( i i r - iv i l i t t l U l l ) MUS\Jl Vl'll LIIU l l I U U j U t I L I t V l l l

CnpTgeJo liilic from"him all llio clothes upon"Ins"
l/ack, olid carry them off, without his trying to
hinder me!" These proposals being.mutually
figreod to, the first commenced his task, which was
to steal llio goat. Having dexterously loosened
the fastening to the bell, no slipped it from the
goat's neck, tied it .to the Imild's tail, and made
;>ff with the goat undiscovered. The peasant
hearing llio tingling of llio belj, never doubted but
that the'goat followed. Hdwevor, happening to
look, behind him sometime after, he was strange-
ly surprised at missing tho animal, which Tie
was to sell at market. Ho now made inquiry of
every passenger, in hope of hearing of his lost
gO;it:'at last tho FCCOIH! sharper accosted'him,
and told 1-iiu he had seen a man make down the
next lane precipitately, dragging along a goat by
the hind legs. The peasant thinking he could
run faster than his old mule could carry him, in-
stantly dismounted, and rermested tho young fel-
'ow to hold h in mule, while ho set off in full apec'd
ii'-puniiitof tho thiol'.r' After exhausting himself
n running, without getting a sight'of the man or

the goat, he returned quite spent and almost
breathless to thank the stranger for taking care of
his mule, when to add to Ins misfortune before,
mule and keeper had vanished.

The two successful rogues had gained a securo.
retreat, and Wore triumphmg over llieir'assboiate,
while he awaited Tor the countryman at the sido
of the. well, in a part of tho road he knew he
must pass. Here lip sent forth his lamentable
cries', and made such a bitter wailing, that the
peasant was touched with commiseration as he
approached him, and reflecting on his own mis-
fortunes found himself disposed to listen to the
affliction of others. As he appeared to be over-
whelmed with grief, he thus addressed him:—
"How can you take on so pitcoiisly 7 Surely
your misfortunes are not so great as mine ; I have
just lost two animals, the value of which is more
than half of my substance; my mule and my goat
might in time, have made my fortune." "A fine
loss, truly," 'said the man, at the well, " to be com-
pared with mine! You have not like me let
fall into this well a casket of diamonds, .delivered

"Into'ihy hands arid entrusted to my".'care'ariil'dis-
cretion, to be carried to tho-Caliphof Bagdad: no
doubt I shall be hanged for. my negligence, which
\vill be called an excuse lor, having clandestinely
sold them.-" " Why dpn't.yon diye,.tp the, bpXtpn)
of tho well and fetch tip your treasure ?*' 'said flie
peasant; " I know it is not deep." " Alas!" re-
plied the sharper,'! I am quite awkward at diving,
snd had rather run the risk of being hanged than
meet inevitable death by drowning; but if any
ono who kno-ivs tho well better than I would un-
dertake the kind office, upon receiving the jewels
Twould pay liiin ten pieces of'gold.""

The unwary dupe poured put his pious ejacula-
tions to Mahomet for having thrown in his way
the means of repairing the loss of the goat and
his mule. ".Promise me," said he in an ccstacy,
" the ten pieces, and I will recover your casket."
The sharper agreed, and the countryman' stripped
himself and~jumped with such alafirity Into the"
well that the sharper saw that he had no time to
lose, and immediately took to his heels with his
clothes. The poor peasant felt all around the
bottom of llio well to no purpose, and then raising
himself to the brink to take breath, and recover
strejigll^ for tlio-second attempt, he found that
the Titranger had decamped with his apparel;

Grown wise too late by woful experience, he
returned home by many a lonely path to conceal
his shame; and relating his tale to his affection-
ate wife,, the only consolation he- received from,
her was, " that from his king upon his throne to
the shepherd on the plains, two thirds of tho hu-
man .race owed the greatest part of the 'vexations
of life to imprudent confidences." The next day

| he not only received back both his animals and
his clothes, but in one of the pockets he found the
full sum he so much coveted, to wit: ten pieces
of gold,

Many of the most important discoveries in the
field "ol science have been the result of accident.
Two little sons of a spectacle-maker in Holland,
while their father was at dinner, chanced to look

other to meet at the notary's to sign the deed of at a distant steeple through two eye-glasses, one
separation. To arrive at the office of the man of ' placed before the othpr. They found the steeple
law, they had to cross a lake, and, as it happened, i brought much nearer to the shop-wiudow. They

'they both embarked in the same boat. On their j told their father on his -return, .and the circurn-
passage a 'storm arose, and the boat was upset, j stance led to a course of experiments which ended
The husband, being a good swimmer, soon reached j iiL-tho invention of the telescope.

'-^ -T"'_L _'J *L_ — - r_i • „ '_L. 1 , 1 , ; . , ~s ,,,-. \ l i i m trt rt'nn *"" *'" " " " '" 'the shore in safety; on looking round him to see
the fate of his fellow passengers, he discovered
his wife still-struggling for her life, but in immi-
nent danger. A -feeling of his early aOection re-
turned to him, and, plunging again into the water,

Some shipwrecked sailors gathered some sea-
weeds on the sand?, and made a fire to warm their
shivering fingers and cook their scanty meal.—
When tho lire-went out; they found that the alkali
of the sea-weed had combined with the sand, and

he swam to her and succeeded in rescuing her.— | formed glass, the basis of all our discoveries in as*
When she recovered herself, and learned to whom. I Iroaomy, and absolutely necessary to our enjoy.
she owed her life, she threw herself into his arms.
He embraced her with equal cordiality, and they
vowed an oblivion of all their differences, and that
they-would live and die together."

ment.

WALKING VARIETY and PROVISION STORE.—An
old lady; apparently about fifty years of age, gen
tecly dressed, with cloak and staff, was brought

MEMORY—Memory is Ihe true old mortality of! »lto thc Now York police ollic?,.on Saturday last,
o t,«i,f ,^n,I,.rin^ »n,llv tl.mnirh tin* crnnes of-1 upon a charge ol attempting to steel an umbrella,the heart, wandering "sadly through the scenes of-! l'J!cm ,1 , .- ,.-.. . . ,

Ihe past, and refreshing the tomb-stones of joys r
bP°» searching her, the following articles were

cone forever.—James. . found secreted in her muff 'viz: : two ladies' caps;
" one hat leather, one worsted hood, Iwo pairs 6'

worsted mitts, one dozen spools of cotton, one gcri
tleman's glove, ono worsted cuff, two cut-glass

f tumblers, and foiir business cards.' In tho pock'
ets of her dress, tied to her waist beneath he
dress, were found four large oysters, one broilei
crab, one steak of fresh codfish, seven large rei
onions, two very large flat Dutch turnips, one ap
plo, one orange, one potato, three large pieces v c
tally, four dough-nuts, two muffins; two fuh'c;
pound-cakes, and a.copy of OndordonfcVtrial.

'" '\..Sun,*-,

"William," said a carpenter to his apprentice,
. " I'm going away to-day, and want you to grind
all the tools." "Yossir." -Tho carpenter came
home at night. " William have you ground all'-I
the tools right sharp." "All but the handsaw,"
said Bill: " I couldn't get quite all the gaps out
of that!"

BAD SPELL ot WEATHER—'Thomas, spell wea-
iier,' said a teacher to a new pupil. 'Wr-i-e-a-t-h-
•etb, i-o-u-r, wether.' 'Well, Thomas, I think
nit is the, worst spell of weather we have lately
iicountered. You may set down.' •

A young American lady being asked by a bor-
ng politician, which party she was most in favor
'' replied that she preferred a wedding party.

An editor down oast stopped his press to write
loctry, when after a few days' labor, he brought
irth the following:—

"1 lovo to nee tho waving grass,
Just before tho irlowcr mows It;

I lovo to sco an old dray horse,
For when he goes he goes it."

SOUR SAUCE.—An excellent sauce for boiled
uddings is made as follows: Take two cups of

jnolasscs, one of water, half a cup of strong vine-
;ar,.and a piece of butter as large as an egg—
limmor them together and add a little thickening
ir not, as it .suits your taste.

Why is a proud, passionate man like thin ice ?
\ns: Ho won't bear much. '

,
UNICORN DISCOVERED.—A recent numherof tin

."Journal Asiatrque" (published in Paris) slate;
that M. Fresnel, the profound Orientalist, nov

IF FOOK, you have one consolation. You will j
not be burdened with visitors. When you begin ;
to prosper, you would do well to keep, it a secret, i

'^dr the same Individuals who deserted'yojihyoiir"
'misfortune, will be the first U> drop in and. hope J
they don't intrude.' ,

A SPORTING INCUMBRAXCE.—At an early hour j French Consul at Jeddii, in Arabia, has published
yesterday morning, says an English paper, two or i a notice of the existence of the real Unicorn in th>
th,ree blades who spent their daily lives amongst: wilds of Uadramant. Thin strange beast has
the'thread and tape, sallied out with a gun into j single horn, attached lo its head by a joint, throng]
the suburbs, with the jportsmanlike intention of | which it can elevate or depress its horn at plea-
making havoc amongsra few harmless tamo rab- i sure; remarkably confirming Psalms 91,10, when
bits. Nimrod, a bom fellow, was the first to cock j it speaks of the " horn being walled like tlie-hon
his dreadful tube in Ihe face of an innocent doe,—11 of a unicurn." This will throw ercat licht o;

..i . t n—it . - —i.i.:. * I ...i— , F :„. ...t.;'..i. "i. _ ! °_Crack went the gun, and away flew the rabbit past
his feet, our hero exclaiming, in bitter disappoint-
ment : " Daug it, if I hadn't had the gun, I could
have killed it?1

A bachelor in search of a wife can have need-

other passages of Bcripturo, which Ihe ignorano
of Arabia prevented our comprehending.

FIDDLING AGAIN.—The New Orleans corres-
pondent of the St. Louis .Reveille suggests tin
Mississippi river as a fit mibjoct for Ole Bull"

ful assistance rendered him. in Partis, if we may ) Musical'talents. .He thinks the orchefilrit m'gJi
-judge from the-te'norof'rthe' folllowing^advertise^'iiso tho picolo and file'K'desif.'iralo il]6 momitai

ment in a Paris paper: ri l l ; and, as tho tuno descended the mighty slrcan
"Persons desiring to marry gnu with perfect trombone, corno and clarionet.might well repre

confidence address themselves to Madame De St. sent the tributary waters as they join the swellin
Marc j her relations with high vocicty put her in j theme. Ciraud iw llio Missinsinpi would bo play
the way of giving information "concerning widows ' cd down Btroaia, it tnutt bo confessed that it woul

' and young ladiea having dowries and fortunes up i bo u more difficult feat to begin at the. Balizo um
to two millions. Ancient house St.Marc under i fiddle up to the Hocky Moimta'ins. ' To use a sig
patent from the Government." j ,,inflant,term, Olo Bull would have to sling in th

7T"i I ~i *~ - ' I rosin rii;ht freely to accomplish Ihis task. Atii:"A beauttful woman pte.Hi« the eye-a e«ft,l - u.rva|i) J Mo "J B0 Jni ht b
woman satisfies the heart; the one is ,1 jeweCtlie i ̂ ^rLMUirgl^eamboa^xp'Fosioir
other a treasure. • . i ~ ''•••-- , ,;,

Some men, says the~Boston Post, arc like cats. K«™ .II!" ljf"'SKs.-At a meeting Of the far
ou may stroke the fur the right way for yea rH ! !

m'r;'. Ullb'" N°W Y°,r ' Col,0'nu" «'"d tha
id hearnothing but purring; but accidently tread i " Maf "cliUHetb. rocks are no longer used n

- ,.ll „„,! .1] ,nmnr,ru nf fnrmcr n.-tK nV ki,,',l. i llOrh? Btttljl'!li ty J.udlCIOUH IIIUII, IMCBUM) llOrSeBof

You
and hear noth
on a ta i l , and all memory of former uci.s of kind

i is immediately oblileraled.

Let young people remember that Iheir good
temper will gain them more esteem uud hupii im-.-u
than the genius and talentH of all the bad men
that ever existed.

Raillery should never be used, but with re-
gard to failings of jo'littje consequonco that the

erBon concerned may be. merry on the subject
! f .

shy judici
ten become blind by having, particles of hay f'al
ing into their eyes. Troughs are substituted.

Mr. Thomas Hancock utated that during twen
ty years experienceSn the dragoon service i
England, ninu borees becamo bl ind,on an averagi
in a. year, in every troop, Since tho disuse o
ruckg not a case bun occured,

When the .soul is ready to depart, what avail
it whether a man dios on the throno or iii i l l

SCRUPULOUS POLITENESS.—As the Rev Mr.
i was one day walking out, ho passed two
ittlc lads, one of whom made a very mannerly
ow. As he turned his back upon them he heard
lie following very amusing conversation.

Why, Jolin, didn't you know that man was
arson M .ourramlster?"
" Yes, of course I did."
'Well, then, why did you not mnko a bow to

im ?" '
Why 7 My mother don't belong to Tits meet-

'

PHILADELPHIA;
TO SOUTlIEniV AlVD WESTEBIV

MERCHANTS.

TID3 subscribers, Wholesale Merchants, Man-
ufacturers, and Dealers in Philadelphia, re-

ipecttully invite those Merchants from the South
nd West, who are about to purchase their Spring
nd Summer supplies, to call and examine their

•espective Stocks of Goods.
As we intend keeping on hand full and com-

ilete assortments in our several departments of
msiness, suited to the Southern and Western
Markets, we assure those who may favor us with
a call, that no reasonable endeavors on our part
ihall be wanting to give them enlire satisfaction.
Caleb Cope"&~Co., 165 Market StV")
J. L. Hallowell & Co., 143 "--'

W.&R. P. Remington, 92 ,"
See, Brother & Co., . 70 "
Ashhurst & Remuigton, 80 ".', .
Buck SiPqtter, :116 ".".'"
Yard & Giilmbre, 109 "

lleynolds, McFarland & Co.', 105 Market St
•inrniilt, WHliers & Co,, . 120 "
Win .11. Brown & Co., 136 "
lluuse & Hcylen, 185 "

Impofl'rs of Cloths, Cassimeres, Vestings, <Sfc. cj-c.'
Wood &. Wilson, . - • • . . • = 65 Market S t .
William H. Love, 147 "

Importers of Hardware and Cutlery.
Yardley, Sowers & Co., 141 Market St.
Martin & Smith, 113
~!dward S. Handy & Co., 98
Rogers, Brothers & Co., 52
Importers and Manufacturers of Saddlery Hard-

ware. • • ..
'raige, Holmes & Co., 110. Market St.

William Ford, • 7 North Fourth St
'mporlers and Manufacturers .of. Saddlery-and

• Saddlery Hardware.
'airbairn & Co., 11 North Fourth St.

Publishers, Booksellers, and Stationers. -
Hogan & Thompson, 30 North Fourth St.
Grigg &. Elliott, 9 "
Uriah Hunt & Son, 44 ' • ' . ' . ' .
Manufacturers, Importers and Deakrs in Carpet-

ings, Oil-Cloths, cf-c., 4-0,
A.-McCallnm & Co.,. 87 Chestnut St.

larkson, Rich & Mulligan, 111 "
Boots, Shoes, Bonnets, Caps, Legliorfn and Palm

' • - • . Hats. ' "* •
W. E. & J. G. Wheelan, , 158 market St.
Levick, Jenkins & Co., 150 "
Manufacturers and Importers of China, Earthen'

ware and Glass.
James Tarns &. Co.. 217 Market St.
John Y. Rushton, 245 "
Manufacturers and Deakrs in Drugs, Medicines,

• Paints, Oils, cf-c.
George W. Carpenter & Co., 301' Market St.
Samuel F. Troth, (late Henry

Troth '& Co.,) 224 "
.Importers.of Watches, Jetcelry, Fine. Cutlery,

' Plated and Silver Wares.
Dirkson &. Co., S. E. cor. Market and Third St.
Watson & Hildeburn, 72 Market St.

Manufacturers of Umbrellas, Parasols and
. Sun Shades.

Wright & Brothers, 126 Market St.
Sleeper, Brothers, 126
Manufacturer of Combs and Looking Glasses,

jtnd Deakrs in Brushes, Buttons, Threads, and
Staple Fancy Goods.

Thos. Burch, Jr., (late of Pitts-
burg,) 183 Market St.

Wm. A. Everly, 225 "
Harris & Mason, 128 Market St., Up Stairs,
Manufacturers and:Importers of Paper Hanging!,
Howell & Brothers, 80 and 142 Chestnut St,
JohnBeatty, 118 Chestnut St. '•

Manufacturers of Patent Floor and Futiiiture
Oil Cloths and Carriage Curtains.

Isaac Macauley, Jr., 6 North Third St,
Pottbr &, Carmichael, ; 668 "
-Importersof-IIosiery,-Glores,"Threads, Trim-'

mings and Fancy Goods.
Sotley &, Sevening, 23 North Third St.
Thomas Mcllor, ' 99 Arch St.
Manufacturers and Importers of Military Goods,

Carriage Laces, Fringes, Cords, Tassels, and
Ladies' Fancy Trimmings. •

Wm. II. Horstmann & Sons, 61 N. Third St.
Manufacturer of Patent Solar Lard Lamps,

Chandeliers, tfc., «J-c.
Ellas S. Archer, 32 North Second St

Importer of Toys, Fancy and Stapk Goods,
A. F. Ott Monroso, 16 South Fourth St.

Importers of Fancy Ankles, Combs, Brushes,
Soaps, and Perfumery.

R. & G. A. Wright, 23 South Fourth St,
Importers nf British,-French, Fancy and Slapk

Stationery, and Manufacturers of Playing and
Wank Cards. '' '' ; . '

L. I. Cohen & Co., 27 South Fourth St.
Importer and Manufacturer of French Artificial

• Flowers, Feathers, <fc.
R. Barton, 61 Chestnut St

Manufacturer of Saddks, Bridks, Trunks, and
< Carpet Bags.

James E. Brown, 4 South Fourth ,St.
Piano Forte Manufacturer.

E. N. Schorr, 200 Chestnut St
Philadelphia, January 10, 1845—4m.

S. W. H O A G ,

Diiffluld'«, JcIIcmou Conuty, Va.,

The American and ^European
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NEW YORK

WHOLESALE HOUSES,

npHE subscribers are now amply prepared with
JL full STOCKS of GOODS in their respective do-

icnls, peculiarly suited to the wants of
Southern and Western Merchants. • .

The large and,varied assortment which the New
ofK market affords to purchasers, presents a su-

lerior opportunity for a1 choice selection, and on
erms in all respects as favorable, to say the least,
,ny other tnarket.l '. - . .

Southern and Western Merchants are assured
f our determination to please, if possible, all who
.re in search of Spring and Summer Supplks—
ndaro respectfully invited to examine our sevor-
.1 stocks and prices.

Silks and Fancy Goods.
Bowen & McNamee,! 6.William, corner of Beaver

street. • ' .
'arletontFrothingham & Co.,No. 172 Pearl street,
corner of Pino street.

Straw Goods.
Q. M. Peck, 140 Pearl street.

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods'.
Dorenius, Suydam & Nixon, No. 39 Nassau street,

corner of Liberty, opposite the Poet Office.
. W. & J.'T. Moore & Co., 20T Pearl street,

~ four doors above, Maiden Lane,
kelson & Graydon, 61 Cedar street, next door to

the new Post Office.
W. & R. Leavitt, 166 Pearl street.

Parsons & Lawrence, 129 Pearl street and 82
Beaver, a few doors below Wall street.

Bradner '& Co., 160 Pearl street, near Wall.,
Tohn P. Siagg &. Co., 182 Pearl street.
i\ S. & D. Lathrop, 62 William street, corner of

Cedar street. .
jlolhs, Cassimffs, Vestings and Summer Goods.

Wilson G. Hunt & Co., No'. 82 William street,
corner of Maiden Lane.

'. S.s Winston & Co., 138 Pearl street j Foreign
and Domestic Woollens, Vestings and Panta-
loon Stuffs.

'Hardware and Cutlery.
Wolfe & Gillespio, 193 Pearl street, near Maiden

Lane. • .
Hyslop & Brother, successors to Robert Hyslop &

Son, No. 220 Pearl street, above Maiden Lane,
'ornell, Brothers, 269 Pearl, corner Fulton street.

Wetmore & Co., 79 and 81 Vesey, and 205
Washington streets j Importers and Dealers in
Hardware, Bar Iron and Steel.

John Van Nest, successor to Abraham Van Nest,
114 Pearl 'street, Hanover Square; Importer
and Dealer in Saddlery, Coach and Harness

... Hardware. .., H .„" • ' ,- '• - •
W. I. Buck, 209' Pearl street, four doors above

Maiden Lane; extensive Manufacturer and Im-
porter of Saddlery, Harness and Coach Hard-
ware.

ilenry Baylis, 105 Maiden Lane, Manufacturer
and Importer of Needles and Fancy Goods.

Importer of French^andJUnglish Stapk Stationery,
LeWtt$£ Cohen, 138 William street, two doors

fromtFulton: '^ •
Importers of Watches, Fine Culkry,_Jewelry and

Plated Ware.
Fellows, Wardsworth& Co., No. 17 Maiden Lane,
Ball, Tompkins & Black, (late Marquand & Co.,)

181 Broadway.
Boots,'Shoes, Leghorn^ Palm Hats and Caps,

Bonnets, <J-c.
D. & A. Wesson, 157 Pearl street, near Wall.
Spofford, Tileston & Co., 149 Water slreet.
Watson & Shipman, No. 37 Nassau street, oppo-
... site the JEost Office. ,
Calvin W. How, 131 Maiden Lane.

Books and Stationery.
'ollins, Brother & Co., 254 Pearl street. '
'ratt, Woodford & Co., 63 Wall street.

Huntingtoh& Savage, 216 Pearl street.
Importers of Fancy Articles, Brushes^ Combs,

: : " Perfumery; tfc. " '..
A. H. Ward & Co.,.(formerly Bailly.Ward &

Co.,) 41 Maiden Lane.
Levi Cook & Co., 13.8 Pearl street,—also Buttons,

&c. ' . . . . . . • . - .
Wm. H. Carey & Co.,-186 Pearl street, opposite

Cedar street. .
Spelmaii &'Fraser, 136 Pearl street—also Cutle

ry, Buttons, &c. . .
Manufacturers and Dealers in Drugs, Medicines,

Paints and Dye Stuff's.
Haviland, Keese & Co., 80 Maiden Lane.
H. H. Schieffelin & Co., 104 and 106'John street.
J. & J. F. Trippe, 90 and 92 Maiden Lane.'
Hoadley, Phelps & Co., 142 Water street, near

Maiden Lane.
Cutlery, House-Keeping Hardware, Tin and

Wood Ware, Baskets, cf-c.
J. B. Windlo & Co., 66 Maiden Lane^ - -••

Wines, Liquors, Segars, Fine Groceries, <J-c.
A. Binninger & Co., 141 Broadway.

...:--..: r WhoksakjGrocers. .....-•.-.

.& A. Lowery, 121 Front street.
China, Glass and Earthen Ware.

Henry W. Haydock, 276 Pearl street.
: Umbrellas, <fc. ;

Henry Keep. 122 Pearl street, successor to Thorn1

as Garner, Manufacturer and Dealer in Umbrel
las and Parasols.

Richard McNaiiiee, No. 16 William street, Manu
facturer and .Dealer in Umbrellas, Parasols,
Stocks, Linens and Straw Goods.

Charles Davia, 194 Pearl street, Manufacture]
and Wholesale Dealer in Umbrellas.

Horace H. Day, 25 Maiden Lane, Manufacture
of Patent India Rubber Suspenders and all kind;
o f India Rubbe'r Goods. - . ' . ' • . .

Firth, Hall & Pond, No. 239 Broad way, Manufao.
_ turers and Importers of Music and Musical In
struments. Sole agents for Chickering's Piarj'

'Fortes.' ; ~ '•'"'"" •-••••-—

PUBLIC HOUSES—NEW YORK.
I ^^B^^^M • t

THE Proprietors, of the above named Publi
Houses, in the city of New York, unite in

the above invitation to Southern and Westerr
Merchants, who may visit pur Commercial Em
porium, to call at our respective Houses; pledging
ourselves to administer the comforts of " Home
as far as in our power, to those who may give us
the preference.
Mansion House, W. J. Bunker, 39 Broadway.
Howard Hotel, Thomas & Roe, Broadway.
City Hotel, Chester Jennings, Broadway.
Waverley House, Willard Whitcomb, 64 and 5

Broadway. •
Atlantic Hotel, No. 3 and 6 Broadway, W. C
..Anderson. - —....'.-.. - - -

Pacific Hotel, 162 Greenwich street, J. W. Boody
W. D. Parsons.

Aster House, Colnman & Stetson.
Franklin House, Broadway, Hayes & Treadwell

New York, Jan, 17, 1846—3m.

Work Boxen and Writin

SOME of the most beautifulpatterns, style, and
finish of Ladies' Work, Boxes and Writing

)e«ks may be found at
Dec. 27. C. G. STEWART'S

SECOND

IN addition to my former large and general stock,
I have just received from Baltimore, and now.

ipcning, some of the most beautiful, durable and
.shionable
cloths, Camlnte|r«§ and Vcatiugs,

ver offered in this market. Gentlemen are re-
jested to give me a call, as I guaranty they
hall lie suited in every respect. Common Cas-
jimere and Cassinett, for cheap Coats and Pants,
always on hand and made to order at the shortest
notice.

lUTGarments cut and made as Usual, in the best
itylc, whether the materials be furnished by me
ir purchased elsewhere.

JAMES CLQTHIER,
Dec. 13,1844. - Merchant Tailor.

MCIV'N Liiuimciit for ItliciiiiiutiNin

ALL Rheumatic persons have very good rea
son for rejoicing, that they can obtain an ar

tide that will set all rheumatic complaints at de
fiance. We wonder that people will suffer a mo
ment with this distressing and excrutiating pair
when they can find a certain cure in this prepara-
tion. The certificates that the proprietors have,
would astonish the most incredulous. Patients,
who have been laid up for years, and who nevei
expected again to be' about, in health or withou
crutches, have been almost miraculously raisei
from their bed of pain.and restored to their friendi
sound Jn their limbs and entirely free from pai
of any kind. This is no fiction, but fact, and thou
sands who have used it can testify to its useful
ness. Beware of counterfeits.

Sold wholesale by COMSTOCK &, Co., 21 Cortland
street, New York, and by

J. II. BEARD Si Co., Charkttown,
A.Jtf. CR1DLER, Ha,fert.F»ny.

Porlfpcnl Spectacle*.
A NEW article in the way of Spectacles, just

I'M. received arid for sale at
Dec. 27. CHAS. G. STEWART'S.

bate,* mil rr,»»Uom, !

JUST received by JOSEPH BBOWH, Tailor^-
His Shop, the same nn occupied for the Inn

two years, at th&Eftit end of town, on Main street
Extremely thankful to th6 public for the encour-
agement that has been extended toward* him for
so long a period, he hopes by assidious attention
'o business—promptitude, and a dcstrt to plefcse,
itlll to merit their kind Approval. He is n6# i«

receipt of the latest Fall fashions, which will ena-
ble him to fit out Gentlemen in tho "Intent tip " ht
the Bhortest possible notice. Orer-Cowiwilf be
made in a style that will equal, if not surpass, thoso
made by any other establishment in tho,State.—
LADIES' CLOAKS will bo mode in..ffle^Ufc
fashionable style, and on reasonable terms. A
:all from old friends is respectfully solicited.

DjTCountry produce will be taken in payment
"or work, at the market price.

JOSEPH BROWN.
September 27,1844.

Balm of ColHml»ia--For the Ilnlr.

PERSONS who have thin hair, or whose hair
is' falling out, have here an article .that will

keep it from tailing out, and increase the growth
af it to a remarkable degree. This preparation
tvas discovered some 18 or 20 years ago, since
which time the sale of it has been on the increase.
Thousands of bottles are sold weekly in the city of
New York. It will keep the hair perfectly free
from dandruff, and smooth and glossy. Its great-
est'virtue is in restoring the hair on the heads of
those partially bald. It has been known to re-
store the hair on the heads Of those who have been
bald for years. ,

Sold wholesale and retail by COMSTOCK & Co.,
21 Cortland street, New Fork, and by

J. H. BEARD & Co., Charlestown, and
A. M. C1UDLER, Harpers-Ferry.

Jan. 17, 1846—eowly.
, AUCTION.

BOOTS' AWD SHOES.—The subscriber
has' purchased this Fall, a very large stock

of the above articles, comprising every variety.—
A large portion of .which was purchased at auc-
tion, and will be sold at very little over half the
usual price.

Men's fine lined and bound Morocco shoes 75 c.
Ladies' fine thick soled Shoes. 76...
Also-^every kind of Gentlemen's, Ladies, Chil-

dren's and Servant's Boots 'and Shoes, at as low
rates. Farmers wanting heavy three-soled Boots
and Shoes for Farm hands can be supplied at

Oct. 4. . , -E. M.,AISQUITH'.S.

STONE CUTTING.

WILLIAM LOUGHRIDGE respectfully in-
forms the, citizens .of JcfTereon, Clarke,

roderick, and adjoining counties, who may- wish
> mark the graves of their lamented dead, that he

itill continues to make and superscribe- ,,,,, .
MONUMENTS—Box, Cd/u»»m, andplain

TOMB 8I.AB8~And Hond and Toot
STONES

O F E V K R T V A R I E T Y . . ' '
Having purchased an .extensive QUARRY of

:ho most beautiful White and Variagated MAR-
BLE, and an extensive water power to saw and
polish with, his prices will be LOW. One great
advantage to purchasers is, that all Stone will be
delivered at his risk, without any extra charge,
HETLETTERING neatly executed. ~

By application to Mr. JAS. W. BELLEK, Charles-
town, those who may desire any of the above ar-
ticles can be shown the list of prices and the differ-
ent plans. He will,also forward any orders, «pi-
taphs'/'&c., that may be desiped.rnOr.by addresn-
ing me, at Leitersburg, Washington county, Md.,
jrders can bo filled without delay. r

QCrNo imposition need be feared, as my prices
are Uniform. , .

: Aug. 23,1844.—ly. '

>V*»<' -Meadache Kciiivdy,
FOR THE CURE OF SICK HEADACHE.

THIS distressing complaint may be cured by
. using one bottle .of Sophn's Side. Headache

Remedy, which.has cured thousands of .the worst
cases. Persons after suffering weeks with this
deathlike., sickness, _will buy_aV..bottle^qr this
remedy, and be cured, and then complain of their
folly in not buying .it before. 'Pebble lire expect-
ed to use the whole bottle, not use it two or three
times and then complain that they are not cured
A bottle will cure them.

Sold wholesale, and retail by COMSTOCK & Co.,
21 Cortland slreeii New. York, and by,

J. H. BEARD & Co., Charkstoum,
A. M. CRD3LER, Harpers-Ferry.

Jan. 17,1846.
To Carpenters.

I HAVE just received some superior Spring-
steel Saws^Chissels, Planes, Plane^bitts, with

and" withoutTcapspHatchets, Hand-axes, Broad-
axes, &c., which I will sell as cheap as they can
be had here or elsewhere.

Oct. 11. . THOMAS RAWLINS.

IRON.'—Bar and Plough Irons, all sorts and
size's, from Hughes's Furnace';

Castings, &c., just received by
Oct. 11. ' THOMAS RAWLINS.

HANCE'S MEDICATED CANDY
FOR COLDS,COUGHS * HOARSE

NESS.
" It has long been the effort of man,
To save fellow mortals from death ;
To cure them of coughs and of colds, •
.Consumption and shortness of breath,
The way then at length has been found,
For man to obtain quick relief,
Its virtues will surely astound,
And make him the same of belief;
Would you live then in joy .and in health,
Feel hale when old age shall advance—-
If so, by far.better than wealth,
Is the Candy, made only by1 HANCE:"
Price 25 cents per package, or five for $1.
For sale by SETH S. JZAJVC.E,"corner o

Charles and Pratt streets, Baltimore, and by
J. H. !BEARD & Co.

Charlestown, Dec. 6,1844.

HANCE'S SARSAPARILLA VEGETA
BLE OR BLOOD PILLS, FOR PU-

RIFYING THE BLOOD,
removing:bile, .

corrrecting disoders
of the stomach and bowels,

costivehess, dyspepsia, swim-
ming in tho head, &c.. Persons of a

full habit, who are subject to Headache,
' Giddiness, Drowsiness, arid singing in the

Ears, arising from too great a flow of Blood to tin
head, should never be 'without them, as

many dangerous symptoms will be
. entirely carried off by their

immediate use.

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS. •
In purchasing these pills, let me add one word

of caution. Always ask for HANCE'S PILLS,
and purchase, of none but those advertised as
agents, nnd if convenient, call and see the proprie
tor himself. •

For sale by SETH S. HANCEt corner ol
Charles and Pratt streets, Baltimore, and by

J. H. BEARD & Co., Charlestown.
Price 26 cents per box, or 6'for $1.

LEATHER.

I HAVE a lot of superior Spanish and' Country
SOLE-LEA THER. Also, Upper Leather,

Calf and Sheep Skins, which I will sell low for
cash, or on a snort credit to punctual customers

Nov. 8. THOMAS RAWLINS
' Oil ot Tannin lor Leather.

MONEY TO BE SAVED! The proprietors
of this preparation say without any hesita-

tion, that it is tho best article in use. It will not
only keep harness bright and soft, but will restore
old harness that has been taken poor care of, tak-
ing off the crust, and' making it perfectly soft and
pliable. It adds to the wear of harness or leather
at least BO per cent. It is an article that comei
cheap, and is worth its weight in silver, .

Sold wholesale by COMSTOCK & Co., 21 Cort
land street, New York, and by

J- ft^BARD & Co., Charkstown,
A. M. CRlDLER,Harpers,Ferru.

Jan. 17, 1845.
Eaat India Hair Dye,

FOR COLORING THE HAIR PER-
FECTLY BLACK QR BROWN.

THIS preparation will color the coarsest red
or grey hair the most beautiful black or

brown. There is no mistake about the article at
all, if used according to directions; it will do what
is said of it. Out often thousand boUlea that have
been used, not one has been brought back or any
fault found with it.

Sold wholesak by CUMSTOCK & Co., 21 Cort-
land ilreet. New York.'and by

1. II. BEARD & Co., Charlestown,
A. M. CRiDLER., Harpen-Ferry.

Jan. 17, 1846.

I LABS AMD PUTTY for a*le by
J. H. BflARPi

lt'f7.7»if'^"'*WJ

Farther Proof of tho Efficacy of
Hance's Compound Syrnp of

Iloarliound in relicv-
' . Ing afflicted man.

MR. GEORGE T. WARRINGTON, residing
in York street, Federal Hill, Baltimore, was

attacked with a violent cough and sore throat) and
after trying many remedies, was induced by a
friend to use Hance's Compound Syrup of Hoar-
hound, and before using one bottle was entirely
cured.'' •'*'' ' ?ty •' •'•-• > • • • • • '

ANOTHER, YET MORE ASTONISHING. :
MRS. HENRIETTA MERRICK, residing, in Monu-

ment street; between Canal and. Eden streets,
was attacked with a very severe cough and pain
in the breast, which was BO intense that it extend-
ed to her shoulders. She was afflicted also with
a pain in the side.

After trying many remedies! she was persuaded
by a friend to use Hance's Compound Syrup of
Hoarhound, and after using three doses, she ex-
perienced great relief, and before she bad finished
the bottle was entirely cured.

Price 50 cents per bottle. For sale by . . ,
, ; , . , SEJH s. HANCE;

Corner Charles and Pratt streets, Baltimore, , .
and by J. H. BEARD & Co.,

Charlestown, Dec.~6,1844. -

HANCE'S SARSAPARILLA or BLOOD
PILLS, composed entirely of Vegetable

Substances, and universally known to be the best
medicine for the purification of the blood EVER
INVENTED. ,.
What is that principle which is termed the blood?
" The blood is the vital principle of life, and is

that fluid by which the entire functions of the s^s-
tem are regulated; therefore when it becomes im-
pure, the general system becomes deranged, and
gives rise to innumerable diseases."

For sale by SETH S. HANCE,
corner Charles and Pratt streets, Baltimore,

and by , J. H. BEARD & Co.
Charlestown, Dec. 6,1844.

HANCE'S COMPOUND MEDICA TED
HOARHOUND CANDY, for Coughs,

Colds, Spitting of "Blood, Asthma, Sore: Throat,
Clearing the Voice, Consumption, Bronchitis,
Croup, &c.'

Invented, prepared and sold by
: SETH S. HANCE,

corner Charles and Pratt streets, Baltimore,
and for sale by j; H. BEARD & Co.

Charlestown, Dec. 6.
Lamb's Wool Shirts.

TWO dozen more just received, of superior
quality—for sale very cheap by

Nov. 16. KEYES & KEARSLEY.

SADDLERY.—Pelharn, Snaffle and StiffBittsj
Silver-plate and Steel Stirrups;

Webbing, Buckles, &c. '
Opt; 25. THOS. RAWLINS.

Groceries.

THE .public are invited to call and see my
stock of Groceries before purchasing else'-

where—all fresh. I will sell at a small profit for
cash, or trade for all kinds qf country produce.

Oct. 25. THOS. RAWLINS.

_ Tobacco and Snuff.

THE Lilly of Virginia, and other choice brands
of Tobacco; /,.:.,. '• •

Congress, Rappee, Scotch and Macacbeau Snuff.
Oct. 26, THOS. RAWLINS.

Coarse and Fine' Salt.

I HAVE received a fresh supply of-the above,
which I will sell very cheap by1 the sack or

bushel. THOS. RAWLINSi '
October 25,1844.

NAILS.-T-60 Kegs Brieri's Nails assorted
sizes; Wrought Nails, &c., icceived and

for sale by THOMAS BAWLINS. f
Oct. 11, 1844.

To Sportsmen. . ,

FINE CANISTER POWDESr-Shet ef: alt
sizes—Purcussion Caps. All at roducedi

prices.' E. M, AISQUW«..
Oct. 11,1844.

C ELF-DEFENCE.—Just receivea.a few pain.
fJ of elegant Rifle-barreled Pistols; Also, two.
Six Barreled Revolvers, improved pattern.
^ept.27. E. M. /USQUITH.

PAINT8, Oil, and Putty, at
Sept. 2.7. THOS. RAWLINS.

LUNGS and WEAKtiEAST:

tion
t o m s . . . - _ , , _
SYMPTOMS, tho most oommon, of which are.
a pain in the breast, and aq oppression andpjun
about the lungs. When these symptom^ /-.am-
experienced, to guard agaiwt consumption it u
adUsable to STKENGTaUQN THEWW*
ANDVREAST. This may be done . ' ?'
ly by using HANCE'S COMPOUND
UPQFSOARHOUND.

Price 60 oenta her bottle. For sale by BETH i
S. HANCE, corner of Charles a^Eraw'atwte,-
Baltimore, and by J. H, B

Charlestown,Dec.6, 1844.
Co

HANCE'S SUpERfoR LILY Wl
" ...... '" ........... '•AND HANGE'S

both articles for beautifying and imp
complexion. Price 6| ets. per box. For Safe by
SETH S. HANCE.cornepof CharleidMPratt •
streets, Baltimore, and by

J. H, BEARD & Co.
Qharlestown, Dec. 6, 1844.

EGRO BLA-NKETSj
for servants, for sale by

Ofvl3- J^..MLJLEAjfc wbona.
unapimoui vote on the qitf ult, " '
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SPIRIT OF JEFFERSON.

, ?rb

runi.lBIIEI) WEEKLY, 11V

JAMES W. BELLER,
(Owe* ON MAIN BTHKKT, A FEW DOOM ABOVE THE

VALLEY BANK!)
At 03 00 in advance--$2 60 if paid within six

months—or $3 00 if not paia until after the ex-
piration of the year.

JK3TADVERTISEMENTS will be Inserted at tho rate of
$1 00 per oqnnrc for the first three Insertions, and25 cents
for each continuance. Those not marked on the manu-
•crlpt for g, uper.incd time, will bo inserted until forbid,
and CHARGED ACCORDINGLY. A liberal discount made
tothosowho advertise by the year.

ftJ-DUtant subscriptions and advertisements must bo
paid In advance, or responsible persons living in the
county guaranty tho settlement of the came.

<&eneral Intelligence.
REDACTION OF FARE.—The travelling public

generally will be gratified to learn that the bill 're-
ducing the rate of fare on the Baltimore and Wash-
ington Rail Road to one dollar and a half was on
Wednesday passed by the Senate. It was previ-
ously passed by the House, and is now therefore
a law. This measure had freqently been urged
by the Directors of theCdmpany on the Legislature,
as one required alike by the interests of tho State
and the Company. We have no doubt that it will
secure both.—Bait. Sun.

ItrWm. Webber, Esq., has disposed of his inter-
est in the Hagerstown Mail, to John A. Freaner
Esq. ... .. •

VAN 15 uu EN, son of tho ox-President,
has been elected Attorney General of New York.

' RICH CoBNTY/.r-rThe real and personal estates
. of Lancaster county, Pennsylvania, are valued at
twenty^flye.'millioiis...-i ' • ' • ' , .

The number of hogs packed in tho Wabash vhl-
ley this season is stated at 62,400—a falling off,
compared with lost season, of 42,600.

The New Orleans Bulletin of tho 26th ultimo
says, that the quantity of pork received at that port
the present season, is less'by more than one-half'
tne quantity received to the same time last year.

WiscoHsis7—-This Territory is rapidly increas-
ing in population and in wealth. It was organ-
ized into a territorial government in 1836, embrac-
ing 47,000,000 acres, of which 10,000,-000 haAjc
been surveyed. The first sales of public lands
took place in 1835; the amount sold from that
time till January. 1842, .2,800,418 acres, for the
sum of $-2,761,762. The lead mines of the ter-
ritory will be an inexhaustible source of wealth.—•
According- to: the census . of 1840, the whole
amount of lead produced in the United States and
Territories, was.31,439,463 Ibs., and tho capital
invested was §1,346,755. Of this amount Wis-
consin produced nearly one half, ol: 15,120,360 IBs.
and the capital employed by her was $664,600.
The assessed valuation of the real and personal
property of all its counties, in the year 1843,
amounted to $8,077,300.

OREGON Ho!—Tho Burlington (Iowa) Ga-
zette contains a call of the emigrants to Oregon,
to be held at Fort Madison, 25th instVj remarking—

" Iowa, it is known, is at present well represent-
ed on the'western slope of the American continent,
and the prospect now is that the number will be
considerably, increased before the close of the year

• upon which we have just entered. As, with the
lapse of time, the dangers and obstacles of the
expedition diminish, and the period necessary to
its accomplishment is lessened, so may the num-
ber of its emigrants be expected steadily to in-
crease, until the shores of the Pacific, ours now
by right, become, by, possession, as actually Amer-
ican as those.ot" the Atlantic. The success of the
expeditions which went out the last and preceding
summer, has left the impression that the trip is
by no means as hazardous as was at first nuppos-

the journey
Iowa,"

MuRDEK.-r-Mr. Crandall, of Peeksville, N. Y.
who had some difficulty with an Irishman, named
Hugh Lynch, was waylaid about half a mile south
of Peeksville, on Sunday last, by Lynch, who split
bis skull with an axe, and knocked him over the
aide of the bridge. lie fell upon the ice below,
and died in about two hours afterwards. .Lynch
immediately fled to New York, whither he was
followed by officers, who. have not, as yet, arrest-
ed him. _ « * . . ' '

MAGNETISM.— The Lancaster, Pa., Intelligencer
says : "We had the pleasure of witnessing a most
successful operation for the cure of cataract of the
eye, performed by Dr. Wm. B. Fahnestock, on
Sunday. The patient was a Mrs. Clayton, resid-
ing near Lancaster. She was put into the mag-
netic sleep in a very short time, and while in that
state the operation was performed. .No pain was
experienced. She seemed to be perfectly callous
to the incision of the knife, and the moment the
couching was accomplished, she exclaimed ' 1
see !' Dr. Fahnestock deserves great credit for
the successful application of magnetism to a num-
ber of acute diseases."

A GREAT LEAPER.— The Lockport Courier re
lates that Dr. W. Bristol, of that village, while
deniidingthe roof of hit) office from snow on Thurs-
day week, "took a. fearful lean, which should
serve as a caution to persons who go upon roofs
of houses for like purpose. He had gone to the
roof of his office to clear away the snow and ice
when he commenced sliding, and being unable tc
•top himself, went over the eaves ! He threw
from him the spade which he held in his 'hand, ant
though his head was downward, through uncom-
mon presence of mind he so turned himself in the
air, that he struck upon, his feet, having fallen
about thirty feet without the slightest injury !"

i-ii'.THB RAZOR STROP MAD -
Ho had quite a crowd around him yesterday in
Third street. He talked a great many out of
their money __ Phil. Times.

FEMALE ODD FELLOWSHIP. — The great success
which has attended these associations in New York
has prompted similar combinations with the same
philanthropic views among the female portion ol
the community. . They hold regular meetings and
admit members of good standing, both married ant
single, at a fee of $2. Strict temperance is a fun-
damental requirement. They are calculated to
be of vast benefit to our hard worked but poorly
paid female population,in tho hour of need.

_ [Bait. Sun.

INDIAN PANCAKES. — Scald a quart of Indinl meal
— when lukewarm, stir in half a pint Of flour, hall
a teacup of yeast, and a little salt, When light
fry them in just fat enough to keep them from
sticking to the frying pan. Another method of
making them which is very nice, is to turn boiling
milk or water on to the Indian meal, in the propor-
tion of a quart of the former to a pint of the latter
-r»tir in tnree table-spoonfuls of flour, three eggs
well beiten, and a couple of tea-spoonfuls of salt

PHENOMENON.—-There is exhib-
iting at Southron's Hall to-day, one of the most
wonderful nondescripts nature has ever perhaps
produced. It is an animal caught in the woods
:>f Borneo—-and can be pronounced neither man,
boast, fowl, or fish. Its shape—
"If shape that may bo called which shape had none,"

in some points approaches the human. It has tho
face, head and chest. apparently of man, except
that the nose and ear denote more of the monkey.
In its extremities howeverYit is different from any
other created animal science has ever discovered,
and it can only be called by tho name its exhibitor
gives 'A—Nondescript.—y.ickiburg Sentinel. .

Since clipping out tho above article for inser-
tion, the self-same object has been exhibited In
llaymond. We have examined it carefully, and
are fully pursuaded that it is a human creature,
nal-formed. It has that most unfailing mark of
lumah nature—a well developed chin—for man
>nly has a chin, Its hand, too, is human, though
i has" ho thumb. It converses sensibly; and, on
laying it a visit the morning after its exhibition,
t recognized us, rah, or rather hopped to us, and

up into our lap, and entpred into a tete-a-tete very
much as a sprightly child of from 6 to 10 years of
ago would, though we should imagine it to bo from
12 to 15. The exhibitor says it is supposed to be
30'or 40—but we believe no such thing. Nor
do wo believe it was "caught in the woods of Bor-
neoj" or caught any where. The story is, that Jt
was caught in 1840—but.no proof is offered to
convince us. We do not believe it ever was in a
wild state—but we incline to the. belief that it
first saw the light on this goodly continent of A-
merica, in the house of some kind but shrewd pa-
rents, who nurtured it in secrecy for a season, in
order-that-they-might drive-one grand speculation
—which speculation'is certainly progressing now
very rapidly and very~ profitably. Casper Hau-
ser, for that is the name by which it has been
taught to call itself, is better stock than any cotton
plantation., • : . . ' . , '- '• • - ,
"'The sex of the creature is double—possess--
ng some peculiarities both of male and female

nature.—South Western Farmer.-0 • •

ROMANTIC WEDDINO.—The Princeton, Ky.,
Examiner, gives the following rather romantic in-
cidents, connected with the marriage of a gentle-
man and lady of Christian Co., Ky. Tho parties
were Alr< Charles A. Bacon and Mrs. Margaret
Ratclitr. .Tho lady's father and family together
with herself, left homo oh Monday, tho 16th ult.,
on their way to Alabama, to which state they wore
removing. At night they stopped at the house of
a relative in Christian.cdunty, near the Tenn. line,
and a few miles from there home.- The gentleman
came their nnd had an interview with the lady, the
result of which was that lie returned by times
next morning, and the lady Concluded to remain
in Kentucky. When her determination was com-
municated to the old p<!ople they were just ready
to set oft'on their journey; and one who. witness-
ed the parting scenes-describes it as'aflecting'in"
tho highest degree. The lady's effects were re-
moved from the wagon, and the bereaved parents
proceeded on their journey to a distant land with
lieavy hearts, leaving behind them many kind_aflec-
tionate friends and relatives, and a home in which

COL. BENTON AND TEXAS.

[COMMUNICATED.] *
What the object of Col. Bcnton can be In waiting un-

til iliis late period of the Session of Congress, to Introduce
his new bill for tho Annciatlon of Toias, I rannot oven
conjecture, unless it bo to thwart altogether tho project of
Annexation. At an early date of the session of Congress
ho'brought in a bill having for its object the. Annexation
of Texas, WITH tho consent of Mexico, &c., which was
•Buflored to remain in tho hands, I believe, of tho Senate
Comiplttco on foreign atTalrs, during the whole time that
tho subject was undcrdiscussion in the House; and after
a bill wns passed that body, and taken to tho Senate,
nr-ar the clone of tho session, ho asks leave to withdraw
Ids original bill, for whatt Why, to bring in a no^v
scheme, tho onlyobjcct of which can be, now, If it is per-
mitted to be introduced, is to defeat entirely, for this ses-
sion, at least, (and perhaps forever,) this important meas-
ure. If this last bill, or one framed on similar basis, is the
only ond that nan receive his support, why.did bo not aft
a Democrat, and as a DOASTI.NO friend of the re-union of
Texas .to this country, endeavor to have tho provisions of
his bill incorporated iiito tho House bill, so that there
would have been no pretext for delay in the Senate, at
least so far as he is. concerned! And then (he, wonder
is, why ha introduced his first bill! liut if the attempt
to have his hill made a purl of the House bill, had been
niado and failed, then it follows, that in consenticnco of
Ills peculiar notions on tho subject, the grand design of
annexing tho Texan Republic to this nation, is to bo com-
pletely frustrated. After this view of the matter, the
friends of Annexation will have but littlo cause to cxcita
ihdr grati tude towards Mr. Bcnton. Ho may boost of
bis anxious desire, long entertained, for tho re-annexation
of Texas, as much as ho pleases, but it is greatly feared
that he will be counted amongst the greatest enemies of
tho measure. • He need not console himself with the re-
flection, that his course on this subject is looked upon
with indiflerenee. by tho Democracy of this country.—
The time may come when this thing will bo remembered
against him, for his former friends and admirers am fast
lousing confidence in him ' When the treaty for the an-
nexation of Texas was before the Senate, for its ratifica-
tion, Mr. Bcnton was found amongst the leaders of those
who onpo-ed it. But this course of his was at least.ex-
plicable, for the terms of the treaty itself were cisrtainly
obnoxious-to some objections. And afterward?, \yheti ho
'avowed himself afifoifg the 'warmest, • and perhaps the
earliest friends of Texas,* he was expected, when-an op-
portunity should again occur, to bo found in tho foremost
ranks ot tlwsc friendly to tho adoption of this great na-
tional measure. Where does ho stand now! Let his
last bill, the time when, and tho circumstances.under
which' it Was introduced into the Senate answer where!
It cecfns from this bill, however, that lie has now given
up his idea of making the United Slates assume the char-
acter of supplicant t» tho Mexican government, (if such
a tiling exist*,) and DEO hor consent, to the annexation of
Texas to tlm nation. This is one position which ho has
been forced, from some cause or other, to abandon.—
Whether or not he has also abandoned his favorite scheme
of dividing the Tcxian territory into slave, anil non-slave-
hqldimj States as proposed in his first bill, cannot with
any thing like certainty, be determined—For his present
bill Is of BO indefinite a character as toi prescribe!"no B|)eci-
fic conditions of annexation; except, indeed, it provides,
that the mid State which shall bo formed out of tho ter-
ritory of Texas, and admitted into this Union, shall have
two members of Congress, when, in fact, it may not bo
entitled to mure than one, and on the contrary, it may
perhaps be entitled to three or-four; and immediately af-
ter, this tame, bill says that said Stale shall be admitted
upon an equal footing with the existing Slates. What an
absurdi ty is here made apparent on the very face of this
bill! This palpable ambiguity in itn provisons, together
with an entire absence of all terms and conditions pre-
scribed in relation to other questions necessarily embraced
in any contemplated act of cession by Texas, would
leave, I fancy, tho whole matter in the same condition
that it would bo without any legislation at all on the sub-
ject; and that would bo in the iiands of the trcaty-mak-they had spent many hanpy years together with , ( os j,^

a beloved child who had contributed no little to ' wSn',fl it ,0'̂ ,, nmi bchasnotgot iho.inddpendence to
the cndoarancc of that homo. It was determined
by the parties that the marriage should take place
the same.evening, and as there was not time to'go
toHopkinsville, the gentleman went over to Ten-
nessee and procured a license froin-t4 neighboring,
Justice. About four o'clockJa the evening;,
the happy pair drove off in a buggy, accompanied
by the minister and some ten or a dozen ladies
and gentlemen in a cariage and on horseback.—
Soon after tho party crossed the Tennessee line, a
halt was made, and the Reverend gentleman rode
round in front of the buggy, took oil' his hat and
there, in the wild woods, performed the ceremony
which., united for life the destinies of the lovers,
and gave the lady a friend and a protector, who
will prove, wo earnestly hope, no less tender and
affectionate than her fond parents, whom she had
;iven up a few hours before for his sake. Trio
mrty then returned to the residence of Capt. Mal-
:om.AL'Neill,- aml..WorQ..Qj)tcrtaiiied by that gen-
tleman in the most hospitable manner.

~ ,A SAD SXOKY.—The Frankfort correspondent
of the Maysville (K.y.) Eagle, tells the following
sad story of the blighted hopes of a too fond and
trusting heart. Alas! that it should be true, but
among the sad lessons of life, women too often
find falsehood and deceit, where they trusted to
meet truth, love and honor— .',

. There is pending a very exciting question for
a divorce. The petition is presented, by a young
lady about 16 years of age, of very respectable
family, who, by some singular accident, conspira-
cy or folly, was induced to run off with a man
double her age—of character infamous, without
property, prolession or avocation of any kind—so
when she awoke from her delusion, and found
herself wedded to. infamy and poverty—that in tho
place.of.th& frank, plausble, intelligent, wealthy
and honest man, sho supposed' she was giving her
hand and innocent affections to, she had plighted
her .faith, to tho loathsome inmate of a brothel, a
debauchee, a drunkard and a beggar. Her confi-
dence gone', her love turned to loathing and dis-
gust, she rctimicd, repentant, to her injured and
heart-broken parent^he pitied, forgave, and took
back his deluded child, and she seeks a divorce—
the husband opposes it. Counsel are.employed by
his friends, to oppose before the Committee, tho
granting the prayer. Mr, Graves appears for the
husband, Air. lienj. Hardin and G. Duncan, of
Louisville, for tho wife. So much for runaway
matches. ^

An ILLUMINATED BIBLE,—We were, strolling
down tho Third Municipality about dusk, says the
New Orleans Republican, when we were attracted
by a bright light through the window of alow hov-
el. On approaching, wo found a poor Dutch wo-
man reading a sixty cent Bible by the light of a pine
knot fire. Here, thought we, is a Bible' mor,o lu-
minously shining on Uie track towards Heaven
than any otherifluminated Bible ever seen—Har-
pers, hot excepted..

An OLD FASHIONED SLEIGHING PARTY,—The
Springfield (Mass.)Republican of Saturday, states
that.last week, a party of ninety-nine persons,
'old and middle aged ladies and gentlemen,' from
Bristol, Ct., arrived here in the morning, spent
the day after the old fashioned sort, and returned
in tho afternoon.

The New York Express says, " that the Bish-
op's Pamphlet is now the chief cry of the news
hoys in that city, Every step one takes in tho street
ho is encountered by tho salutation, "Ere't Bish-
op Underdunk's Trial! very rich! Only fifty cents!"
At the hotels, in tho barbers' shops, at private
dwellings, the same cry is kept up, sans intermis-
sion, a hide varied, it is true, in this glut of the
market, by tho seductive offer: " Take one at three
shill'n! Full of fun!" and so on. It is melancholy
to see a record of this kind hawked in this style
about the streets."

IOWA AND FLORID A.—It will be seen, in our con-
grpcsionnl columns says thn Globe, that Iowa and
Florida come into tho Union with full sails.

tOOK AlOFT.
or'JONATHAN LAWRENCE.

n tho tempest of life, when tho wave and the iralo
ire around and above, if thy footing should fall,
f thine, eye should grow dim and thy minion depart,
' Look aloft'." and be firm and bo fearless of heart.

f tho friend who embraced In prosperity's glow,
Vith n smile for each joy and a tear for each woe,
Should betray theo when sorrows like clouds are arrayed,
' Louk aloft'' to tho friendship which never shall fade.

Should the visions which hope spreads in light to tlilne
' eye,

.iko tho tints of the rainbow, but brighten to fly;.
Then turn, and through tears of repentance regret, **
' Look aloft" to the Sun that is never to set. , .

Slfilukl they who are 'denroM,.Die son of thy heart, v
Phe wife of thy bonotn in sorrow depart,
' Look aloft" from the darknens and dust of the tomb,
L'O that soil where allection is ever to bloom.

Vnd oh! when death comes in his terrors, to cast
lis fears oti the future, his pall on the past,
n that moment of darkness, with hope in thy heart,

And a smile in thine eye, " look liloft" and depart

come out at once and acknowledge it. . The second and
last section of his bill appropriates one hundred thousand
dollars to defray tho expenses of Missions and negotiations
of the terms of said admission and cession. Now the one
hundred thousand dollars would do remarkably well, if,
after (lie whole subject had been again referred to tho
treaty-mailing power, it would expedite the movements
of those who might have the matter in hand. But Mr.
Benton knows, and so must every body else, who judges
from tin- tedious progress in post transactions of this kind,
that vexatious, and almost interminablo delays would at-
tend tho most indefatigable efforts of tho President to con-
summate a plan of annexation. And when it was brought
to a close, (as far as the duties of the Executive arc con-
cerned,) and submitted tu the Senate for its concurrence,
or to tho Congress for its adoption, ten Chances to one il
Air. Benton would not seize upon some, pretext, as he did
before, to make a long and egotistical speech against it,
and almost condemn and reject it without a hearing. Il
the IIousi' bill, which is now before the Senate, pass, tho
terms and conditions of admission, so faros the action ol
the United States can, at present, bo had, will have been
settled. And it will remain for Texas toacceed to. or re-
ject them. And as to her acceding to them, General La-

; inar.iVomTexas.has assured us there can bn hut little doubt
Then why, 1 pmy you, Mr. Benton, do you try to throw

• obstacles in the way of tho passage of this bill right upon
the eve of thii rising of Congress i If you are opposed to

•it, vote against it, and i( it DC defeated by one vote, you
will have the unenviable pleasure of telling your consti-
tuents, when you go home, thatyou refused, right in tho
teeth of their instructions, to suflttr a bill for the annexa-
tion of Texas, which had come from the House of Uepre-
eentatives with a decided majority, having been sustain

I cdby the unanimous voice of tho Missouri members, to
pass the Senate and become a law. If Texas should re-
ject the terms of this bill, wu will bo in no •worse con-
dition than if Benton's bill were substituted for it, Tho
President could, as ho would unquestionably feel himself
bound to do, open a ncigotiation upon the subject, with'l'e*

I as, provided she would again consent to run the risk a
! being subjected to derision and mockery. And tho.Pre
1 sident could do this as well without as with the dictation
of any Senator. FAITHFUL.

Jeflureon county, Feb. 14,1845.

CHESAPEAKE AND OHIO CANAI..—The Presided
and Directors of the Chesapeake and .Ohio Cana
Company have made a supplementary Report to
Gov. Pratt embracing their transactions during
tho.entiro.year'1844; the annual report havinj
brought an'account of the alloirs of the companj
only'to the 31st of May, which Concluded .itfi.fiaca

expenditure for tho samo period, $47,287 66; IcaV
ing a surplus income over expenditures of $8,606
60.

The total current expenses of tho year 1844
notwithstanding the extra outlay of $2,981, for
improvements, exhibit a decrease of $1,562 3<f
compared with the expenses of 1842, and of $30
605 14, compared with those of 1843.—Fred. Cit

Vinegar.
Good vinegar is truly a valuable article in every

family, but in almost all tiovr countries is very
scarce and dear; and so much so, in many cbun
tries it cannot be- found. I have seen but littli
"gobU'lfuTmuch' poor, in use in the country. 1
trust it will bo received as a favor, if at a littlo ex^
penso good vinegar can bo placed in tho reach ol
every one. Mr. Edward Lewis,of Big Rock Creek
has presented me with gpod vinegar, made by ad-
ding three quarts of molasses to eight gallons o
clear rain water, and tho same put into a goot
cask and well shook up a few times and then, put
in two or three spoonfuls of good yeast, or tw(
yeast cakes. Place the cask, if in summer, ou
doors, at the warmest side of tho house; but if ii
cold Weather near tho chimney, where it may'be
kept warm. In ten or fifteen days add to tho li
quor a sheet of brown paper torn in strips, dippot
in molassel, and eobd vinegar will be produced
This is cheap. Try it. . S. LONG.

N. B. The paper this way managed, is sure to
make what is called the " mother, or tho life o
vinegar.—Prarie Farmer.

A TiuEF.*-rSomp rascal entered our office on
Monday, when the]workmen were gone to dinner
and stole six dollars from the desk. The fellow
who would rob a printer, would not hesitate to
knock out his grandmother's- teeth and sell them
to the dentist.—.Port. Tribune.

Jitisccllancous.
midnight.

It is midnight—tho clock is striking twelve.—
rlow finely the full tones sweep past through the

air, as if they would take up our thought, antlcar-
•y it miles away to the very friend you nro think-
ng of at tho moment. How many haunts of
wretchedness hidden from human eye, in t in-depths
of human hearts, have these cold vibrations reach-
ed while they are dying so carelessly upon our
ears.?. What tales might they toll of secretmise-
•y, sickness unwatcheu, and preying sorrow, and
ear, and care, and the thousand bitter cankers

that lie and feed at the very heart strings, beyond
all reach of medicine—perhaps .of-'sympathy.—-
Many . a wife sits watching with a broken heart
or her husband's step—many a mother, for her
ihild's—and maiiy a venturous merchant lies
launted with feara:ofs]i.ip\vje'ck and lire—many
in undetected defaulter fancies voices,'atllic door
i-ffiany'd. young'girl just finding out that'lovb is
only a heaviness and a fear, muses bitterly over
tho caprice of a moment or an unmeant trifle.—
And these are the only watchers—for tho happy
are asleep save tho bride on her daintily wrought
pillow, murmuring in a low tone to the eaMhat
will soon tiro of its monotony-^r to the fervent
poet building un his dream into tho sky, with his
syos straining into the darknessrand his pulee
mounting with the soaring freedom of an angel's
forgetting the world, will trample out his tiery
spirit to ashes and laugh to scorn tho line \york
of his towering fancy.

Culture ol the Mind.
Culture of thn understanding is," indeed, one

of the best methods of subduing the heart to soft
ness, and redeeming it from that savage_state, in
which it too often comes from the hanu of nature
Tho more our reason is strengthened, the bette
sheLis enabled-to keep her. scat on the throne, am
to govern those passions, which were appointee
to. be her subjects, but Which too often rebel am
succeed In their unnatural revolt; but besides the
eflect of mental culture, in calling forth and in-
creasing the powers of tho reasoning .faculty,
it seems to possess ah influence in -humaniz-
ing the feelings, and meliorating the native dis-
position.
. Music, painting, arid poetry, teach the mind to
select tho agreeable parts"bf'thosQ objects which
surround us, and by habituating it to a pure am
permanent delight, gradually superinduce tin ha-
bitual good humor. It is of infinite importance to
happiness, to accustom the mind from infancy to
turn from deformed and painful scenes, and to
contemplate whatever Can be found of moral am
natural beauty—tho spirits under this benigi
management contract a milkiness, and learn tc
flow all cheerily in their smooth and yielding chan
nels—while on tho contrary^ if the young mind is
teized, frette'd and neglected, the passage of-th
spirits becomes rugged, abrupt, exasperated, am
the whole nervous system seems to acquire an ex
cessive instability. The ill treatment of children
has not only made them wretched at the time, bu
wretched lor life, tearing tho fine contexturci
of their nerves, and roughening bv example am
by some secret and internal influence, the ver;
constitution;of their tempers, .

AN EXTRACT.—Could we draw back-the cov-
ering of the tomb—could wo see what those are
now,Who once w'ero'rriortal—Oh ! how would i~
surprise and grieve us to behold the. prodigiotii
transformation that has taken place on every indi
vidual—grieve us to see the dishonour done to oui
nature in general, within these subterraneous lodg
ments—hero the sweet and winning aspect, tlm
wore perpetually an-.attracting sniiTo,, grins hor
ribly—a "naked ghastly grin!—The cyo-tha
outshone tho diamond's lustre, and glanced its
lovely lightning into the most guarded hoar
—alas! where is it? IIow are all those radieni
glories, totally eclipsed ? That tongue that onco
commanded all the charms of harmony, and al
the powers of eloquence, in this strange land liatl
forgot its cunning. Where, where are the strains
of melody which ravished our ear 1 Where tho
flow of persuasion which carried captive our jndg
ments T Tho great master of language and o
song is become silent as the night, which surrounds
him. .

MIND AND MAKERS,—Tlforo seoms to be sorm
congeniality between a fine form arid a virtuom
mind. When we meet an individual in tho walks
of life, who unites pleasing manners with beaut;
of person there is none that can withhold from him
the meed of approbation. But if on a further ac
quaintanco, wo discover that his principles are
unsound, his feelings perverted, and his habits sc
many hypocritical assumptions, we aro compellct
to turn ourselves away in disgust. It is l ike tin
traveller who copies afar oil' a pleasant grovo o!
orange 40/KftB, quivering in tho western breeze.—
Tho tinge of the fruit rivals tho beams of the rosy
sun; the fragrance of the branches scents tho whole
atmosphere: the traveller approaches it in rapture
and discovers it tho haunt of serpents, wild beasts
or wilder Indians. Such too often is the reeuli
of cultivated acquaintance in tho world. ',.,{..

CHINESE WORSHIP.—Kneeling down in front o
tho altar, the suppliant to tho particular god in
whose honor it had been erected, and whose fig
tire was represented immediately behind it, com
menced by repeatedly bowing his head, each time
touching tho ground, sighing, und reciting, in a
low tone of voice, certain words. An attundan

C' !st then placed in his hands two pieces of bam
i the two being about the size of a potato, divi

ded'longitudinally.; again bowing, ho then threv
those upon the stone piivoinent bel'oro him, tin
priest and the bystanders, as well as himself, in
tuutly observing how they should fall ( this he re-
peated many times. At each cast there was a
slight exclamation from every one around him—
sometimes in a tone of pleasure, sometimes in thn
of disappointment, according to tho way which the
pieces of wood rested. This game, a species o
hazard, himself versus tho god—a fine, fat, corpu
lent gentleman—ho continued, with varied sue
cess, for a considerable) time; at length, making
a lucky hit, he suddenly jumped up, apparent!;
well pleased with his throw, and retiring gav'
place to the next expectant for equal gpod tortimo

[ Caftatn Cunningham i Rccnllrctions.

THE LAST FAREWELL.
ROBERT EMMETT AND HIS LOVE.—'Twits thfl

vening of a lovely day—the last day for tho no-
jlo and ill-fated Emmet. A young laely stood at
ho castle gate and desired admittance into the
.unircon. She was closely veiled, and the keeper

could not imagine who sho was, nor why one of
such proud bearing should be a suppliant at the
loor. However, ho granted the boon—led her to
he dungeon, opened tho massive iron door, then

closetl il again, and tho lovers Were alone. He
eancd against the prison wall with a downcast
lead, and his arms :wero folded upon his breast.
Uently ho raised the veil from her face; and Em-
mot turned to 0ti7.c Upon all that earth contained
'or him^-tho (iir.1 whoso sunny;' brow in the days

of boyhood -had been his polar stiir—the maiden
who nad sometimes inade him think " the world
was all sunshine." The clanking of the heavy
chains sounded like a death-knell to her cars, and
ihe wept like a child. Emmet said but little, yet
lie pressed her warmly to his bosom* and their
feelings held a silent meeting—snch a meting,
perchance, as is held in heaven, only there we
part no more. In a low voice he besought her
not to forget him when the cold grave received
liis inanimate body. Ho spoke of by-gone days—
tho happy hours of childhood, whenhis hopes were
bright and glorious—and concluded by requesting
lier sometimes to visit the places and scenes that
^yero hallowed to his'memory from the days of his
infancy;: and should tho world-pronounce his
name with scorn and contempt, he prayed she
would still cling to him with affection, and remem-
ber, him when all others should forget. Hark!
[he churclirbell sounded, and he remembered the
liour of execution. Tho , turnkey, entered ant
after dashing tho tears from his eyes, he seperatct
them from-theitlongL^rnbrace, and led the lady
through the dungeon. At the entrance she turned
and their eyes met-^they could not say farewell—
the door swung on its heavy hinges, and they.part
ed forever !;._ls there no heaven 1

'• At.sunrisenext morning he suflbred gloriously
—a martyr to his country and to liberty.

* - * * ' • .*• *
" And one—o'er the myrtle shower*,

It leaves by '•oft winds fanned;
She fadud 'midst Italian flowers—

Tho lost of that fair band."
'Twas in tho land of Italy—what tv gorgeous

time of sunset inltaly—what a magnificent scene
A_pale,_ emaciated girl lay upon her bed ofdoath
Oh ! it was hard for her to die, far from her home
in this beautiful land, whore flowers bloom peren
nidi, and the balmy air cbnses-frecly to the pinini
soul. Oh! no—hor star was set! Tho bright
ness of her.dfeam had-faded—her.heart was tiro
ken. When tics have been formed on earth—
close, burning ties, what is more heart-rendin
and agonising to the spirit, than to find at last th
beloved one is snatched away, and all our love i
given to a "passing flcwer."" Enough! she die
the betrothed of Robcj-t Emmat,Jtho lovely Sara

"Ctifran'i"~ltaly"conlains~hcr"last remains—it
flowers breathe their fragrance over'hor grave
and the lolling tones of the shepherd's lute soiih
a requiem to hermemory.

Hints to Voting JLndies.
If young women waste their time in trivia

amusement, the prime season for improvomen
which' is between the ages of sixteen and twen
ty, they will hereafter regret bitterly the loss
when they come to feeel themselves inferior in
knowledge to almost every one they converse \yitli
and above all, if they should ever bo mothers, whcr
they feel their own inability to direct and assis
the pursuits of their children, they will then fin
ignorance a severe mortification and a'real evi
Let this animate their industry; and let not a mot
est opinion of their capacities bo a discourage
ment to their endeavors after knowledge. A moe
orate understanding, with diligent and well df
reeled application, wjll .go much farther than
more lively genius, if attended to with that impa
ticnce nnd inattention" which too often accompan;
quick parts. It is .not for want of capacity that s
many women are such trifling, insipid companions
so ill qualified for tho friendship and convernatio
of a sensible man, or for tho taslt of governing an
instructing a family; it is olloner from the negloc
of exercising talents which they really have, an
from omitting to cultivate a taste for jntellectiia
improvement; by this neglect they lose the sincer
est of pleasures, which would remain when almos
every other forsook them, of-which-neither for
tune nor age can 'deprive them, and would be
comfort and resource in almost every possible si
uation in life. .

If a young lady cannot bear reproof withou
sullenness, anel disappointment without repining,
what are we to expect of her when placed at th
head of a family, to guide and direct its. concerns
Truly the education of females, at the present day
seems diametrically opposed to all that advance
tho'best interestso'f domestic life. Toattract ael
miration, and to shino abroad, appears to be th
principal, object;-as though they were dcslince
for no higher purpose, line the ephemeral flj
they flutter awhile and are scon no more. Wha
a lamentable circumstance, that the admirabl
picture drawn' by Solomon should not have heci
more fequently imitated. All the refinement whicl
wealth and luxury have introduced since tho foun
datipn of society, will never have power to d
away the influence of those domestic virtue

-which tho inspired-peJhman.bas-.so-ueautifully.de
lineated in the last chapter of Proverbs. 'On
reason why the domestic virtues are BO much no
glc.cted, is the love of show and external pnrade.:—
VVIieii once a love of fashionable pleasure steal
upon the afl'ections, .it is in vain to look for th
growth of those virtues which require a keepiiij
at home. Fashion dethrones judgment, and lay
her empire in tho dust. , When onco tho ajlection
begin to entwine around the idol, the soul is fuse
natcd with a kind of enchantment, which it is in
possible to resist, until it becomes a prey to tl)
moat violent passions which, like a garden grow
up with weeds, presents u most gloomy prospoc
for a future day.

THE PHENOMENA or THE BRAIN.—Ono of th
most inconceivable things in the nature of tho brai:
is,- that thfr organ of-sensatlonshould-itself-be in
sensible. Tocuttliobraingivcsnopain.yetin tin
brain alone resides the power of feeling pain in an)
other part of the bodv. If tho nerve which lead
tq it from the injured part bo devielcd, wo becom
instantly unconscious of suiToring. It is only bv
communication with tho brain that any kind o
sensation is produced ; yet the organ itself is in
sensible. But there is a circumstance rrioro won
derful still. Thebrain itselfrnay bo removed
may bo cut away down to the corpus calpsuni
without destroying life. The animal lives ant
performs all those functions which are neccssar
to simple vitality, but has no longer a mind \ i
cannot think or foci; it requires that tho foot
should bo pushed into its stomach; once there, i
is digested, and tho animal will evert thrive an
grow fat. Wo .infer, therefore, that tha part o
flio brain callcel tho convolutions, is simply intent
eel for the Cxerciee of the intellect and faculties
whether of the low^ degree called instinct, or o
that exaltod kind bestowed on man, the gift of rea
son.— Wigan on the Durability of the Mind.

Plattcr'not; yourself of your liiith loGod, ifyo
want charity lor your neighbor.

NAPOLEON IN ELBA.
When we had come quite close and halted my

yes devoured him, and I frankly confess that I •
elt much disappointed, and that for, the moment
he film Bccmeel to fall from my eyes, and the man
vhohad been the idol of my imagination for years
stood before mo with a round ungraceful figure^
vith a most unnoctically protuberant stomach, ;
winging forcibly Wore my mind's eye Stom's.de-
scripiion of Doctor Slop wending his way to Shan-
dy Hall armed capapic, when Obediah, mounted
in tho coach-horse, so unceremoniously upset
lim at the turning of the lane. 1 mentally BX-.

claimed,^ ns I again peeped at his round, thick,
short thichs and pot-belly, 'Is this the great Napo-
leon?' -'Moreover, the countenance, in which I .
expected to behold a union of the demon and the
soldier, appeared soft and mild in tho extreme;
there was nothing striking in it—not a wrinkle,
not a line to trace the warrior or tho politician on
lis large nnd polished brow; nothing but the high,
smooth forehead, partly shaded,..when he took his
mt ofF, by the jet-black matted lock of hair I had
so often heard of. His complexion, too, though
sallow, was not so dark as I expected to find it.
I'hc-noso was regular,and mouth, beautiful, and
about it semcd to play a most contented and engag'
ng 'Smile. His eye, of which I was particularly

observant, possessed so many qualities and attri-"
mtes, and seemed so chtimeleon-liko, changing
ts hues every moinont, that I can scarcely say
what, color it was, but upon a venture I should
say it was light blue; but at all events it was fill-
ed with expression and genius. His eye-brows
were neither lowering nor large, and I looked in
vain for one tyrannical frown.

* * * * * . * * *
_ In addition to tho famous three-cornered cocked-
hat, with its angle, placed mathematically exact
to tho'pointj-'Nnpulcon wore his old favorite green
uniform,-with two small gold epauletts, a white, . -
waistcoat, white cassimcrp small clothes, much
worn,:ibut clean, highmilitaryboots with common-.,
looking sil*t5r spurs -buckled to (Ufeitfi 'With black-
straps and black buckles. The sword He wore "
was 'that •presented him by the Emperor Alexan- •
dcr at the peace of Tilsit. He nad a pair of
white doe-skin gloves. His red saddle-cloth and
the trappings and bridle of his horse were very
dirty, arid spoke plainly that his Majesty/had a ve-
ry indifferent groom. He seemed, however, to
have a good firm hunting seat, and sat well on his
fork, •:* .1 ..* . _ * _..?. •.; "v./V.-.

As we ncared him hd appeared to walk with
great difficulty in the heavy sand, his body exhib- '
iting an enormous and unwieldly substance; so
much so, that two attendants lifted him into the
boat-and then, stowed, away .one*.leg~after tho
other. r ' •

Notwithstanding this, ho is, we are. told, in per-
petual motion, anel Colonel Campbell's opinion is,
that he would kill from fatigue any six men; and
he told us that only the day before we arrived, in
dlscpursmg with liini pnjlitlercnt subjects, he had '
walked up and dowrTliisToomfor three successive.:—
hours, by the watch.

My own opinion, both from his face and figure,
is that Napoleon is dropsical; but Col. D. de-
clares that it is good sound, hard, flesh. What a
surprising animal he is, to conquer his body in the
way he does! Colonel Campbell tells us that he,
has often followed him over hill and dale, wheirhe
has tumbled down and been picked tip, without ap-
parently perceivinKit,continuing his conversation,
and never losing the threael of his discourse. Ho
always rises at four in the morning and retires
about ten.—Recollections nf Elba.

A MODEL. * -
The following female character is translated

from the French. However highly colored the
portrait may appear, it'is not without'a'living
original:

" It is her happiness to be' ignorant of all that
tho world calls pleasure; her glory is to live in the ,
duties of a wife and mother; and she consecrates
her days to the practice of social virtues. Occu-
pied in the government of her family, she reigns
over her husband by complaisance; over not
children by mildness: over her domestics by good-:
ness. .Her house is the residence of religious
sentiments, of filial piety, of conjugal love, of
maternal tenderness, of order, peace, sweet sleep,
and good health. Economical and studious, sho
prevents want, and dissipates the evil passions';-
the indigent who present themselves are never
repulsed; the licentious avoid her presence.—
She has a character of reserve and dignity, that
makes'her respected; of indulgence and sensi-
bility, that makes her loved; of prudence and
firmness, that makes her esteemed. She dif- •
fuses around her a mild warmth, a pure light,
which vivify and illume all that encircle her,"

Happy the man Who possesses such a. wife, and
can justly appreciate her worth.; happy the chil-
dren who are nurtured by her care and modelled •
by her counsel: happy the domestics who wait
her commands, and enjoy her benevolence; and
huppy the society whicll holds in its bosom a being
worthy of a better world.

SMILES.—Wo are among those who love a jo-
vial, smiling face. If there is any thingof which
we may bo prodigal, nor be tho loser, it is of smiles., .
A lively,, happy face is contageous, and all around
partako its influence^ So with the sober, wrin-
klcel face of core.—It equally dispenses its effects

_o'n its companions.' Zountls! wear a happy face,
"drdiiriTdzaffls. Kc'ep a consciousness of just'pur-
pose, and an hpnest heart within, and a merry i'ace
without. ' •', '

' ,WASTE.QF TIJIE.—The.proverbial oracles of
our. parsimonius ancestors have informed us that
tho fatal waste of fortune is by small expenses, by
the profusion of sums too litllo singly to alarm our
caution, and which we never stinc'r ourselves to
consider Weather. Of the sumo kind is prodigali-
ty of lifoY ho that hopes to look back hereafter
with satisfaction upon'fnet years, must learn to
know the tiroscnt viliw of single minutes, and en,-
eleavor to let no particle of time full useless to the
ground. An Italian philosopher expressed in his
motto that time, was his estate; an estate, indeed, .
that will produce nothing without cultivation, but
will always abundantly repjiy tho labors. oLiJldus-
try~arid satisfy the" most" extensive desires, if no .•
part of it bo suflbred,to lio waste .by negligence,
to be overrun by noxious plants; ;or laid out _for
shew rather than for use.—Johnson.

. IIow beautifully has it been asked by an emi-
nent writer:—"Is there to be found a gift of hea-
ven more precious, more worthy our most ardent
gratitude, than that of possessing a family, a home,
where virtues, kindnesses, and enjoyments are
every day guests, whore the heart and the eye sun
themselves in a world of love, where the thoughts
are livily and enlightened, where friends not only
by word but by action say to onch other— Thv joy,
thy sprrow, thy hope, thy, prayer, ore mine!'

- \PMl. Inquirer.

DEIIOATG CoMi'tiMiiNi!—A young lady being
addressed by a gentleman much older than her-
so! f, observed to him.tho only objection sho liad to un
union with him, was the probability of his dying .
before hor, and leaving hor to feel tho Borrows of
widowhood. To which he mode the following
•ingenious and delicate complimentary reply:—
"BlosBrd is the man Hint hsi n virtuoim wife, for
the number.of his dnys shall bn doubled."


